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1.00 lobert Borden Issues Strong Appeal for 100,000 More Men

STORM MORE FOE TRENCHES
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St, Thousand Yards of German 
Positions Fall Before 
Assault of General Haig's 
Troops — French Gain 
Near MorvaL
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SDEEM BRITISH SUCCESS
OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
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' Borden Thinks Last Hundred 
Thousand Canadians May 

Decide Issue.

STILL STRONG

Decrease in Enlist
ments Inspires Urgent Call 

From Ottawa,

10.00
•London People Receive Latest News With Elation- 

Clears Way to Bapaume.

/ ny 'iq
! ijENEMY

Scent 1

SPT°)^1^^!!bleTh* Toronto World.
London, Oct. 2$.—Continuing , thejr

Botlre forward operations on the front 
south of the Ancre River yesterday, 
the British advanced their Une east of 
Gueudecourt and Les Boeufs and 
stormed 1000 yards of German 
trenches.

This fighting was conducted 
extreme right wing . of the

Black Cot-
veave, me- 
ise quality,

ii ë■ 11! Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 28.—The news of the latest British advance between 

a point north of Gueudecourt, and Le Bars Is received here with great 
elation. Observers point out that it has been made between the roads 
from Pozleres and from Albert to Bapaume,' and that the progress made 
enables the British to move up their guns and to fire over Bapaume 

I- against the1 two railway lines leading to and from that important centre.
: It Is said that this latest advance gains the British army a foot

hold on the low ridges lying before Bapaume and east of the southern 
bend of the An*e. The next villages for attack In this direction are 
said to be Warlencourt and Ligny. Several ' hundred prisoners are be
ing brought in to headquarters tonight.
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front, and It has resulted in a further 
■widening of the frontage of advance.
Up to the time of reporting, no re
turns of the prisoners brought In were 
available for announcement by Sir 
Douglas Haig. The Germans attempt
ed no counter-attacks on the newly 
won positions, but they were caught

^ « assault to the neigh- ' M 
borhood of Grandeoourt. A few 
salvoes from the British gunner. 1
speedily put an end to this intention.

The Germans heavily shelled the 
British front in the neighborhood of 
Le Bars all day. They attempted two 
*^ds on the British trenches in the 
neighborhood of Oommecourt, north of 
the Ancre, last night. One party was - 
stopped in its career toy British fire '

League to Prevent Future Brt«*h outpost’wZch^6^^ ^
Will However, —

Be Welcomed. the fighting at the Sctowatoen re-

MEDIATION UNDESIRED
T,he British aeroplanes raided two 

stations to the rear of the German 
lines and dropped bombs. These hit 

!a train In motion, and they did much 
! '^amage to buildings and roUing stock.
! -even German machines were brought 
down and many others were forced to 
land. Bight British machines are 
missing.

The French north ojf the Somme by 
an isolated action made 
progress northeast of Mortal. In the 
fighting to the region of Sallly-Sall- 
Msel yesterday they took about 80 
prisoners.

The operations round Morval 
Sallly-Salnisei are for the purpose of 
extending the front both in tbs -dlrac- 
tlon of Bapaume, and «ÿeo eastward 
In an eventual enveloping movement 
on Mt. St. Quentin and Peronne.

{ By Staff Reporter.
i Ottawa, Ont» Oct 28.—air Robert 
Borden issued an Impressive appeal 
tonight to the men of Canada to come 
forward for national service, 
hundred thousand -more recruits are 
wanted, and to fill the place of those 
•who have gone and are going, those 
of non-military age, and those who 
from other causes are unable to go are 
appealed to by the prime minister. 
Many are needed to do home service in 

industrial end agricultural,

?
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[POTATO SHORTAGE IN

GERMANY IS ACUTE
:

TALK OF PEACEMenu
Î ■

Official photograph, issued by the Serbian press bureau, of a machine gun in * Serbian front
Order Against Peeling TuBers is 

Issued by One Burgomaster.

London, Oct 28.—A despatch to 
Reuter's Telegram Co., from Copen
hagen, says:

"The burgomaster of Bckernforde, 
Schleswig - Holstein, publishes an 
urgent order against the peeling of 
potatoes. The order says the prospects 
of obtaining potatoes In the future are 
exceedingly small, and that despite of
ficial control it Is probable that only a 
couple of pounds weekly per head will 
he obtainable. Anyone discovered peel
ing potatoes before boiling, or throw
ing away.any peelings will be punish
ed by three months' imprisonment on 
t-ffhe <st «06 fitotfra- —. .

line trench.k-ai. WM-Sy
*=Dressing, 

of Beef,
Potatoes.
to He and 
Brown

. isREQUEST OF C.P.R. 
NOT YÈT REFUSED

CONSTANZA FALLS 
, TO TEUTON FORCE

ZEPPELIN DROPS BOMB
AND DUTCH ARE IRATE

1vy.
necessary

DECLARES DREYwork, he «aye. His message follows:
To the people of Canada:
The world-wide struggle to which 

empire is fighting for its rights, 
its liberties and its very existence has 
continued for more than two years. 
Every effort that could honorably be 
made on our part to avert war was 
put forth with the deepest earnestness 
and sincerity. There was tto escape

German Airmen Show “Supreme 
Contempt” for Protests 

ï- Made.

•iIce Cream, 
or Milk. • 4»

ourTea Crothers Denies Application for 
Conciliation Board Has 

Been Refused.

Roumanians and Russians With
draw Upon Cernavoda, 

in Dobrudja.

p.m.
Amsterdam, Oct. 28.—Dutch news- ■ !Butter. 

Tea, with papers are indignant over the report j. 
by the Handelsblad that on Sunday a 
zeppelin dropped a bomb near Qorkum j 

- (GOrhwtoem, 29» seethwei- e#l-^
Rotterdam).

The Nieuws Van Den Dag says:
Germans, Defeated, Retire in “If German airship commanders had

„ , ,, ,, , ~___ », not displayed supreme contempt for
TrotUS Valley to 1 ran- the protests of the Dutch Government,

svlvania this deplorable incident, which only by
’ ‘ accident lacked serious results, would

not have occurred.”

■

he - from-the oonteet save Wy
disaster. The wonderful ex-ulttmate

tent and thoroness of the enemy’s long 
and careful preparation was imperfect
ly understood at first, and the magni
tude of the struggle has surpassed all 
anticipation. Great Britain’s first ex
peditionary force has been Increased 

than twenty fold and that of

MIKIN’ HIS DRINKSMurdock Says Proposal to Defer 
K Strike Cannot Be En- 

!-WhrM Stained.
tober 
ile of 
:hting 
:tures

' iAllies Will Press to Finish 
War Forced by 

Germany.
&
■ “

i Ottawa. Oct. 28,—Hon. T. W. broth
ers, minister of labor, tonight denied 
the report from Winnipeg that he bad 

, declined the application of the C. P. IL 
for a board of ^conciliation. He 
that negotiations with the men’s repre
sentatives in Winnipeg and also with 
the company in Montreal are to pro- 
giee* and that he Is hopeful of an 
agreement which will obviate the Im
pending strike. The minister would 
make no further statement.

“There Is some hope of getting n 
settlement tomorrow,” said a telegram 
which Hon. T. W. Crothers received 
this evening. , • .

BELIEVES C. P. R. WILL YIELD.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 28.—Constatnza has 

fallen into the hands of the force of 
Germans, Turks and Bulgarians under 
the command of Von Mackensen, ac
cording to an official communication 
issued at Berlin. The loss of this small 
port of 18,000 population before the 
war, Is not yet admitted by the Rus
sians or Roumanians, 
report that a heavy engagement Is pro
ceeding in the Dobrudja and that the 
Russians and the Roumanians are re
tiring in that country. The Dobrudja Is 
a narrow strip of rocky territory some 
80 to .40 miles wide between the Dan
ube and the Black Sea.

Constanza was used as a seaport by 
the Russians for sending arms and 
men to the Dobrudja. Other entrances 
to Roumanla from Russia comprise the 
broad and deep Danube and It is be
lieved. a railway is toeing constructed 
to link up Odessa with Bucharest.

Foe Alms at Bridge.
The main object of the Teuton ad

vance in the Dobrudja, is the seizure 
and destruction of the Cernavoda

more
Canada more than twelve fold. The 
climax of the war is rapidly approach
ing. The last hundred thousand men 
that Canada will place in the fighting 
line may be the deciding factor in a 
struggle, the Issue of wlfich will de
termine the destiny of this Dominion, 
of our empire, and of the whole world.

FIFTY IMS LOST 
IN LAKE ERIE GALE

.
LONDON, Oct 28.—Another import

ant contribution to the discussions on 
peace was made by Vtecouht Grey, 
secretary for foreign affairs at a lunch 
given today by the foreign press as
sociation, at which the diplomatic rep
resentatives of ail the allies were pres

it Fixture, 
A good de-

says

12.UUS- appreciabletoi
awith 

1 and four 
de; a new 

Good

re, yFour Vessels Known to Have 
Suunk, But Worst Fears'Are 

Not Realized.

'
ent. 11ire. Challenge To Manhood.

The most eloquent tribute would 
fail to do fitting honor to the youth 
of Canada who have already rallied 
so splendidly to the colors, and whose 
■heroic valor and glorious achieve-y 
mente have crowned this Dominion 
with imperishable distinction before

The secretary made it plain that the 
allies were not prepared to discuss 
peace terms and gave no indication of 
what their terms might be, but wel
comed any efforts by neutral coun
tries for a commission fo> prevent fu
ture wars. Some of the most Import
ant passages of the secretary's speech 
follow i

These merely1916.75 and
-light Fix- 
>r dining- FIND NO MORE BODIES
00 19.00
f 11 pieces, 
■indirect or 
for parlor.

Shipping Men Hope That Full 
Extent of Disaster is 

Known.

/

KAISER CONFERS WITH
BETHMANN-HOLLWEG

r: 14.75 Special tc The Toronto World.
Winnipeg, Oct. ’ 23;—James Mur

dock stated this afternoon that he 
didn’t think that there would be a 
strike and. that the company would 
meet demands made by the men. In 
his opinion no local man is to blame 
for the trouble. He stated that or
ders calling off the strike could be 
sent to all leaders tosideof a few 
hours.

G. D. Robertson, vice-president of 
They were the order of railway telegraphers for 

Canada, arrived In the city today in 
connection with the dispute. Robert
son is here at the request of Premier 
Borden and lion. T. W. Crothers, min
ister of labor, but when asked as to 
the nature of his mission be would 
make no statement.

“They haven't got a chance on earth 
—not one," said James Murdock, vice- 
president of the orier of railroad train
men,, when told of a despatch from Ot
tawa. Intimating that the government 
would bend all its efforts to Induce 
the postponement of the strike from 
the date set, October 26, to a later date.

(Continued on Page 10, Column 4). Must Remember Csuse 
"I would like to talk not, indeed, 

about actual conditions vf peace, which 
can only be stated and' formulated by 
the allies together and not by anyone 
of them separately, but about the gen
eral objects which, the allies must se
cure to this war. And to do that I 
would ask you to recall that we must 
never forget how the war came about. 
It we are to approach peace *ln a 
proper spirit, It can only be by recol
lecting and recalling, and never tor a 
moment forgetting what was the real 
cause of the war.

"Some people say: ‘Oh, we need not i 
go back over that old ground now; 
everybody knows it/

"You cannot go back to it too often; 
it affects the conditions of peace. Ger
many talks vf peace; her statesmen

îs marked 
here. John: What’s bitto’ yuh, Josephus, an- 

what's the undertaker'» coat ov sobs on 
fur?

Jo: Brother, K is not without moments 
of gloom that one sees one’s plane for 
uplift and ter churoh consolidation, and 
for the moral reconstruction of the Lib
eral party delayed In realization by cir
cumstance and circumvention; one’a plane 
of unionizing Into one great harmonious 
whole these stupendous forces, making 
them at once a dynamic and Institutional 
engine wherewith Brother Rowell and 
myself might help the mothers and the 
■fathers of our country.

John: I knowd you’d be steam-roUed, 
Joe, when yuh took to mixta’ two-cent 
beer with odd water an’ makta' moral 
•handy-gaff cuten a peepul’s tears—

Jo: Brother, it takes six two per cent: 
beers to do what one of strong ale could 
do, and—

John: Josephus Atkinson, yuh ain’t th' 
firs’ man what cudn't mix his drinks. 
But yuh needn’t be so gloom-struck. Lyon 
Stoort Is siltin' In a big new room down 
to Th’ Globe with "managin’ editor" on 
the door, an’ tto’ Preach le herded in a 
little pen with th’ horse reporter an' A 
taller candel between them, an’ a little 
shingle readln’ "Th- Doc an’ th’ Jedg."

f 1 Labor Expert Will Advise
Imperial Munitions Board Detroit, Mich» Oct. 28.—Great Lakes 

vessels passing here this evening and 
early tonight from Lake Brie ports 
brought no more bodies of victims of 
the terrific gale of Friday, or word to 
indicate that any other vessel than 
those already reported had gone down 
in the storm, which took a toll of more 
than 60 lives on four steamers.

Early today five bodies were brought 
to Sandwich, Ont., across the Detroit 
River from this point, by the steamer 
Charlotte G. Breltung. 
picked up by the Breltung In Lake 
Erie yesterday. Three of them had 
been positively Identified tonight. They 
were Anton Zimmerman, of Brook
lyn, a coal passer; and Wm. Bogle, 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., an oiler, 
both of the crew of the steamer 
Merida. The other was identified as 
Charles B, Sutllff, chief engineer of 
the whaleback steamer James B, Col
gate. The fourth body was believed to 
be that of Steve Entoin, of Cleveland, 
a member of the Colgate’s crew.

The fifth body was still unidenti
fied tonight.

At the office of the local marine re
porters the belief was expressed that 
no other vessels than the four re
ported—the Marshal F. Butters, D. C. 
Filer, James B, Colgate and the 
Merida—had gone down in the storm.

Monarch and Henchman Discuss 
General Situation at Berlin 

Meeting.

m SK “Wm.Ï’SïïtS*,
to Berlin, conferred this morning with 
the Imperial chancellor. Dr. von Betti* 
mann-Hollweg, and will continue thn 
discussions on the general (situation 
concerning which the chancellor and 
the foreign secretary, Herr von Jngow. 
last week visited great headquarter» 

It is understood that there has been 
no change in the situation with respect 
to the United States

ï irket I ’ CeeedUm Associated Press Coble.
London, Oct, 28.—At the request of 

■ the imperial munitions board of Can- 
adt, H. E. Morgan of the labor supply 
department of the ministry of muni
tions, has been temporarily detached 

* by the minister for the purpose of pro- 
ceding to Canada to advise the hoard 
on British procedure in regard to the 
labor In munition factories.
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(Continued on Page 6. Column 6).
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Three More Steamers Sunk

Two Norwegian, One Greek
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THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED London, Oct. 28.—The Greek steamer

steamer
been sunk, Lloyd’s ea

se
Arts and the Norwegian 
Drafn have 
nouneee.

The Norwegian steamer Raft eund. 
680 tons, has been sunk, says Reuter’s 
Christiania correspondent. The crew 
was landed.

(Continued on Page 10, Column 2),.23 policy of giving the Germans no rest, the 
British shoved forward their right wing south of the Ancre 
in France yesterday and captured more than 1,000 yards of 

German trenches. The front of the advance was between a point 
east of Gueudecourt and Les Boeufs. The Germans massed a force 
south of Grandecourt for an attack last evening, but the British artil
lery stopped this manoeuvre. The fighting at the Schwaben redoubt 
and Le Sars has brought in 66 more prisoners to the British camp. 
The British aerial corps keeps on with its brilliant work. A squad
ron of aeroplanes bombed two stations behind the German front, 
hitting a train in motion in the process. The bombs thrown also did 
much damage to buildings and rolling stock. Seven German ma- 

- chines succumbed and many others, being damaged, had to alight. 
Eight British machines are missing.

The French appreciably extended their gains in the neighbor
hood of Morval by an isolated venture yesterday.
Somme a heavy artillery duel was fought in the vicinity of Chaulnes 
wood. About 80 prisoners were made by the French in Sunday’s 
fighting abouLSailly-Saillisel.

ONTINU1NG theirc ITALIANS MADE RAIDS 
ON ROADS TO TRIESTE
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e Soap, 6 One Per Cent Bonus Declared: BOMBS UPON HAfiGATtNineteen Lost With Colgate.

Duluth, Oct, 23.—The foundering of 
the steamer James B. Colgate Friday 
night In Lake Erie took a toll of 19 
lives, according to a telegram receiv
ed today by H. H. Dtnham, of the 
Standard Transit Co., owners of the 
Colgate.

Mr. Dinham was of the belief that 
the Colgate was overwhelmed by the 
weight of the seas.

.25
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Special to The Toronto World.

Montreal, Que., OoL 28.—Rlordoa ' 
directors met today and declared x 
bonus of 1 per cent, for the quarter 
and as the stock w«a already on a 4 
per cent, basis this means practically 
eight per cent. '

DINBEN’8 FALL AND WINTER 
COATS.

bag Sounding Parties Test Strength of 
Austrian Defences on 

Carso.

ns . . K'-Vv.10 a_lins...........25
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Two Persons Slightly Injured — 
Property Damage is Small.

;
.25

ftpeviai Cable to The Toronto World.
Rome, Oct, 28,—Renewal of activity 

on the Carso Plateau .by the action of

.9
London, Oot, 88.—a hostile aero- Roumanians Make Good Retire- 

purne appeared today over Margate, a ment From Constanza and
watering place on the south-eastern A4l«lnln® ni*trW« Italian raiding parties against the
coagt of England, and dropped three _ Adjoining Districts, Austrian line Is taken here as a pre-
bomba The official Statement ■ limtnary to the fighting of another of-r.i „ , statement says: fenalve action towards Trieste, These

A hostile aeroplane was reported London, Oot, 84,—According to the parties were engaged to sounding op- 
over Margate at 10.05 o'clock this mom- London morning .newspapers the Ger. eratlons to test the strength of the

s «ss«s\fTLï
Slight damage was caused to a hotel, Trace-Dobrudja Railway, about 80 the engagement of aircraft on both names of English makers who hate 
and one man and one woman were miles west of the Black Soa coast, As sides in a great deal of reconnoitring never been known to enter to 
slightly Injured, the Germans make no claims to eon* work. In aerial combat over Frigldo than a restricted and oxcluslvotrade.

“British aeroplanes went up In pur- plderablt captures, It la assumed here In the Vlppach valley an Italian ma- Excellent wcol material and most lm- 
eult of the raider, why made off to ft that the Roumanians made good their11 chine brought down a German alba- presslve style—IH.oO lo |40, Dineens, 
southeasterly direction, retirement, T trees machine, 140 Yonge street.
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Germany and Austria Are

Building Many SubmarinesSouth of the Dlnocn’s overcoats hare been most 
carefully selected, and there Is not s 
coat among them all that belongs to 
the common run of costs. Nothing 
steep In the price, either. Tou must 
see thy goods to appreciate 
their proper place and value.

fall ooatn hearing the

.74
IN.

Berlin, Oct. 23, via lyindon.—Prince 
von Buelow, former German Imperial 
chancellor, recently informed ft neu
tral newspaperman that since the be
ginning of the war Germany had con
structed 226 submarines, says a des
patch from Constance, The German, 
naval authorities, the prince is re
ported to nave added, are paying more 
attention to submarines than to battle
ships and Austrla-Hunfary is doing 
likewise.
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TheD.
and the Ancre River in Picardy again proves that the allies ar able 
to advance almost at will. The pauses in the offensive fighting are 
caused by the decision of the allied staffs to drench the ground with

(Continued on Page 2, Columns I and 2).
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I*missionaries not returning to work 
after estimates were, made for them. 1,

The following were elected to fill va
cancies on the board : J. N.t Shell stone, 
Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Ayer. Mont
real, and Rev. E. T. Fox, Toronto.

Rev. Dr. Patterson of Winnipeg- brought " 
the afternoon session to an end by an ad
dress on “The Church of the Loving 
Heart.”

The convention, which had remained 
In session for six days and was attended 
by 600 Baptist delegates from Ontario 
and Quebec,, was brought to a close by 
two address** in the evening. Rev. John 
Craig spoke on "Foreign Missions,” and 
Rev. Dr. Patterson gave an address on 
‘The Meaning of Fellowship."

of
-- ■ Vr v-'.V r+i-~ *>>>

CANADIAN « 
CASUALTIES

'tfjæHAMILTON 
* NEWS dt

wounded—H. C. Hunter, MIBbroofc Oncï 
BSrieusly lll-C. Griffin, Peterboro,

OF WORLD-
-

i ..I. isras—
SCARLETT RAINS

"KfKsSo,
Large Audience Hears Splendid Pte. Harry Smith, Earlscou 

Program of Music—Fire ' Feels Good in Hospital Far
Damages House. From Trenches.

=The HamUl 
I Werld Is 
|- MeNsb Street,

omce Of The Toronto
EARLSCOURTlocated at 40 South

Viscount Grey's Speech Empha
sizes Importance of New ’ 

Outlopk.

PREVENT future wars

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed In action—T. X.

Burke, Ireland; W

wS™*s^î'T' I^wuu^s^h:

Wilcox, S. R. Wholton, England; Alex. 
Webster, Scotland.

Missing between Oct. 1 and 2—David
Curilmfng, Scotland : Wm. Firkin, Acting 
Corp. Albert E. Hawkes, England.

Mlselpg—R. C. Austin, Frederick 
Crompton, Sgt. E. F. Jones, ■ England; 
Act. Corp. J. J. Keane. Ireland," Thomas 
Murphy, Michael Murphy, England; L.- 
Corp. - James D. Notch, Sgt Samuel J. 
Parker, Scotland; R. J. Pearce, Corp. W. 
■H. RyaU, Thoe. Ward. Corp. W. A. Whft- 
fleld, England.

Died of wound»—Act. Corp. Jas. Dun- 
cam^Scotland; J. H. Poison, W. J. Davy,
„ Wounded—M. V. Aylward, Act. Lance - 
Sgt. Wm, Beverstock, L.-Corp. P. P. 
Boulter, Frederick Boyd, England; H. H. 
Fletcher, Wales; Wm. Lillie, Australia; 
Alexander McKay, Scotland; Samuel Pat
terson, Ireland; Victor Sokoloskl, Russia; 
NeU kelth, Scotland; A. J. Tomsett. W. 
E. Waldron, England.

INFANTRY.
Died of wounds—Harry Brown, Eng

land; Chas. Grant, Scotland; Jonathan 
Tombs. England; J. M. Tracey, England, 
land n0erOU,,y lll—Alex- Remington, Eng-

Wounded—F. T. Blackwell, Lt. H. L. 
Btydie, Driver D. Cheêseman, England.

ARTILLERY.
Died—James Kerr, Scotland.

INFANTRY.

W$%-nBAPTISTS IN FAVOR 
OF DRY DOMINION

. I

wîîdwl I Parker, TO

E. Denison Wilkinson, Lennoxvllle, Que.
MIs* tap—N. Campbell, Nllestown, Out; 

172141, C. Colquhoun, 122 Uxbridge ave
nue, Toronto: B, J. Driscoll, Indian River, 
P.E.I.; A. Garlick. Dutton, Ont ; A. E. 
Henderson, New Durham, Ont; G. F. 
Heeleton. Calgary, Alta.; A. Horton, 
C&nso, N.iSi

Wounded—109350, O. M. Olbb, 56 
Norman avenue, Torontoi Lance—Corp. 
O. Hogland, Point No Point, Wash.; 
171351, A. H. NIchoHs. Telgnmount ave
nue, Eartocourt, Toronto; 136253, W. 
Vickery, 404 Symington avenue, Toronto; 
B. Wallace, Calgary, Alta. ; G. G. Woolsey, 
Mount Tolmie, Victoria, B.C. ; W. E. 
Baker, Calgary, Alta.; 136643, H.4. Breb.
^Trt,*^iga t*r,° *treet’ T<,ront0! Q- J-

R. N.S.;
Oliver,

BULGARIANS BEATEN
IN ATTACK ON SERBS

Violent Assaults Fail to Gain 
Ground for Foe in 

Macedonia.

!

Eeartett Plains Methodist Church. Mrs., Annie W. Bmfth, 246 Earlscourt ( 
-w^CcroWdedfto11he d£!redtaS avenüe- who was recently officially noli- .

- - when the open-tea and concert W*i held' - fled the Hounding of her husband,!1 
„ . musical program was excellent, and Private Harry Smith,, has received the B

Dean occupied tlfe chair ~ ■ u- in bed beside me here. Please do not
A lighted match, resulting in a fire £Srry«ab<>ut -V™ of hiwound, us it is ' 

caused $S(T damage to contents at house * serious character, but Is in

lug. Ho is happy > and contented hero 
and like myself he is tickled to death 
to be away from France, because wd were 
in the Somme Valley, where It was 
warmer than he_pr I ever want to 
agateur » -

"You should also be relieved of a heavy 
strain to know that your husband Is safe ' 
from Fritz and all that goes with him, 

"Harry will be able to write you him- • I 
self In a week or so and you can make • ' 
yourself happy by knowing that he won’t * 
have id go back1 to France for five or I 
six months, because he is in a part of ‘‘ 1 
the country where they-hold you as long-! 
asgposslble. I conclude In his orwn words, »
"I am going on. fine and am having the-' 
time of my life new, that I am out of - 
the dug out and funk holes and above 
all, don’t worry.” y

Pte. Smith is well-known In' the Earls-f 
court district.xwhere he resided with his v 
wife and family of seven children for.
,a number of years.

SECOND SERIES OF PICTURES.

London News Hopeful That 
Europe is to See Last

ing Peace,

Rtiso Petition Ottawa “to Stop Im
portation Between * 

Provinces. The

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct.- 23.—The Serbians arc 

again involved In a desperate battle at 
the. bend of the Cema River in Mace- 

' don la. This has been precipitated by 
the arrival of German reinforcements, 
and these have sent the Bulgarians out 
to attack the invaders. Several vio
lent counter-attacks with masses of 
Bulgarians were rolled back by the 
Serbian defence. Their artillery made 
excellent practice on the dense columns 
of the enemy and the Bulgarian losses 
were severe.

The Germans claim that the Serbian 
advance has been halted.

Operations are being impeded by 
rain on the Struma and Vardar fronts 
and the chief operation was the carry
ing out of patrol raids. The Serbians 
announce that they have Identified 
fresh German units which have ap
peared in the Cerna sector.

t London, Tuesday, Oct 24.—Viscount 
Grey’s speech, says The Dally News, 
is the most important utterance that 
has been delivered by any statesman 
of the belligerent nations since the war, 
began.

“The most significant passage,” says 
The Daily Mall, "Is that in which he 
responded to the appeal which Presi
dent Wilson made in his speech to the 
League of Peace, The world, engulfed 
in war, hss not yet fully realized the 
momentous character of Présidant 
Wilson’s declaration, the future, we 
believe, will find it one of the great 
utterances of history, not merely be
cause It announced to the world Am
erica's departure from her historic at
titude of Isolation.

U. 8. In New Rols. »
“More Important wes the off «g- it 

contained that in sacrificing that atti
tude America bad come into the field, 
not as a challenger, not as if disturber 
of the peace, but as a definitely pacific 
force.
was that America should back with all 
her potentialities a scheme for enforc
ing . peace In the world. He recog
nized that the only guarantee of good 
faith Is force, and he proposed that 
force be henceforth diverted from com
petitive channels to the common pur
pose of protecting all nations against 
aggression.

"To that proposal Viscount Grey 
gives emphatic welcome. We believe 
Viscount Grey’s Invitation will be 
htard with satisfaction In

CONVENTION ENDED!

Tîave Been in Session in the .City 
of Hamilton for Six 

Days.
_____a—

Hamilton, Tuesday, Oct. 24.—Calling for 
E dry Dominion, the Baptist Convention 
of Ontario and Quebec went on record 
yeeterday as being in favor of the sale 
and importation of liquor being stopped 

t Canada. The resolution called 
tlon to the fact that, while no Uquor 

could be sold In Ontario, lt could be pro
cured from an adjoining province, and 
that the government at Ottawa should at 
once stop the sale of liquor thruout the 
Dominion. A vote of thanks was express
ed for the manner In which Premier 
Héarst had reduced ' the Uquor traffic.

The report of the resolutions, which 
was presented by Rev. M. F. McCutheson 
of Montreal, also called for the abolishing 
of race track gambling, raising the age 
of consent for girls, and an expression -of 
gratification for the work done by the 
government In the moral problems of 
civilization.

£

Uto T^SfvJStiirtwenty Tear* in One 1
, Alta.

Shop. ARTILLERY.
Died Of wound*—^Driver R. T. Murphy, 

Moncton, N.B. •'
ounded—Sergt- A 3D. Anderson, 

'•’tuelrfh. Ottt: 478540, J. Ashton, 33 Hock- 
en avenue, Toronto; Gunner W. A. Carr, 
Montreal; 84142, Gunner H. Hale, 70 Lind
sey avenue, Toronto;

C YOU STB SERVICES.
Wounded—■Lance-Cprp'..

Fredericton, N.B.
INFANTRY.

see ‘
£3Da^A^^trict^W^thM6

Uvesof the lato William Ogle. 392 &
ySS dled in Grace Hospital utter a short illness at the age of «e

.Tjjîf^hite .William Ogle was a native

w

thruou
attentl

pany, and Ir-terly with__ ____ __
Z?S.,Z,nU!mîïer. ot the Presbyterian munity, and Is survived by one son, and - 
Cutler,

GIRi: GETS TWO YEARS IN MERCER.

the Alexandra Industrial Home. Mid wm 
later recaptured by the county noticeMaU^êr arraigned before 9SS& 
Magistrate Brun ton on the charge of 
vafancy. The .authorities of 
stitulion refused to • allow the , 
again become an Innate and the 
•Jrate sentenced her to two 

the Mercer Reformatory.

C. D. Orchard,
i is survived by a widow,

BELGIAN RELIEF WORK
PERFECTLY ORGANIZED Ktlt*d In action—Co. 8eigt.-MaJor M. P. 

Brown, Regina. Bask.; 476026, W. J. 
Brown, Cumberland street, Toronto; 
157097, 8. Burton, 332 Oakwood avtnue, 
Toronto; J. S. Cameron, Gladstone, Man.; 
Edward Clarke, Oshawa, Ont.; Robt. C. 
Clarke, Calgary, Alta, ; T. H. Clark, Pally, 
Saak. ; Lome Clarkson, Calgary, Alta. ; 
Donald Connor, Cornwall, Ont.: Corp. A. 
J. Cope, Longueuil, Que.; Fredk. Daniel, 
Stratford, Ont.; Wm. Fontaine, Airy Hill 
J?.O.; Alta.; S. A. Kit, Innlsfree, Alta,; 
Wm, H. MacLeod, Lawrencetown. N.8. ; 
228218, David McKay, 35 Belmont street, 
Toronto; Wm. Smith, Vancouver, B.C.; 
Alcide Thibault, Ste. Rtiee, Que.

Died of wounds—Thomas Charters, 
Aspen Grove, RC.; .139612, Wm. Jones, 
441 Erie, Terface, Toronto;, 491139. Robt. 
Oates, -108 A1cdrn avenue, Toronto;-192336, 
W. J. Woolley, 23 Booth street, Toronto; 
F. A Caron, Dorchester, Que.

Wounded, believed klked-^John Archer. 
Scrip, Saek. •

Previously reported missing, now be
lieved killed—John Edyrards, Bona- 
venture. Quo.

Previously reported wounded, now 
wounded and missing—J. E. Paton, New 
Weetmlneter, B.C.
, Wounded and missing—192467, Angus 
Burns, 864 Weston road, Mount Dehnle, 
West Toronto.

Wounded—Walter Baldwin, Norman, 
Kenora, Out; R. S. Clarkson, McAdam. 
N.B. ; G. M. caiver, Plymouth, Calif. ; 
Walter Palmer, -Falrbank, Ont.; Arthlir 
Patterson, Halifax, N.B.: J. A. Bagelson, 
CampbélHord, Ont.; J. M. Fisher, Chat
ham. Ont.; 138589, L. D. Grills, 80 
Be fier avenue, Toronto; 136067, Timothy 
Morgan, 966 Eastern avenue, -Toronto; 
Wm. Langlois, Windsor, Ont.; 193114. N. 
R. McLean, Toronto; J. H. Patrick, Camp- 
bellford. Ont; A. L. Royster, Lehigh. 
Iowa; Jesse Wheeler, Weyburn, Sask. ; 
Tf B. Wilson, Niagara Falls, Ont.; K. p, 
Wilson, Edmonton, Alta.

MOUNTED RIfCes.
^ÂàrreM, Bis

marck, Ont; Peter Fongere, Larry’s 
River, N.S.; P. J. Lamella, Montreal ; Wm. 
Lang, Craighurst, Ont.

Missing — 171140. Frank Brown, 112 
Brandon avenu*, Toronto., .

Wounded—E. H. Brookes,
Alta. ; J. M. McKenzie, Nanalùio, B.C.; 
S- ting,.Corp. R. J. Sabine-Good. 477 Salem 
avenue, Toronto; Wm. Torrens, Calgary.

Phesident Wilson’s proposal

Wounded
Thursday, October Twenty-sixth, 

'is Set Aside as Tag 
x Day.

The highest type of self-sacrifice Is 
not practiced alone bn the battlefield. 
Hundreds of thousands of Belgians to
day are facing starvation rather than 
submit to the demands of German 
taskmasters and thus help the enemy.

The only supplies which the allied 
forces allow Into Belgium are the re
lief supplies administered by the Com
mission for Relief in Belgium.
English government says emphatically 
that such supplies do not find their 
way Into German hands.

Those Belgians who can, must pay 
for their food. The destitute are fed 
and clothed, partly from the profits on 
the above sales, the balance from con
tribution*, the greater part coming 
from the British empire.

The civic authorities have author
ized the Toronto Belgian Relief Com
mittee to hold a tag day on October 
26th In response to the pressing de
mand for funds to carry on the work.

gampbelltown N.B.; ConT B. Niciu.1, 
GlenUvet, Restlgouche, N.B.; C.'A. Saul- 
vf’ Wertmoreland, N.B.; E. Travail, 
New Llskeard. Ont; W. Willson, Van- 
Alb'er’ ’ Swallow, Edmonton,

Wounded—J.
Sask.; Ewart E.

The second of a series of Pathescop* 
picture entertainments for the young peo
ple connected with Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
given last evening In the auditorium.

Rev. H. Wallace, B.A,- presided. There 
was a large attendance.

Attention was also called to the pat
ronage system at Ottawa, and a petition 
will be forwarded to Premier Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier asking that the sys
tem be abolished at once. Considerable 
controversy was caused over the report 
of the foreign mission board* which was 
presented by Rev. J. G. Brown of To
ronto.

Rev. A. H. Barker of Delta, Ont., 
threw a bomb Into the audience when he 
declared that In the north country there 
were many mine managers drawing $25,- 
000 a year, and yet some of the churches 
up there were not being supported. .

“Many missions built during previous 
wars have thrived, and we should not 
reduce the staff because the war Is on.” 
said Rev. Barker.

Here the president called attention to 
the fact that the foreign mission staff 
had not been reduced, but. on the con
trary, It had been raised, since the war 
commenced. The president stated that 
such remarks gave a poor impression of 
the foreign mission board.

The Importance of bolstering up the 
foreign mission staff In India was advo
cated by Rev. Brown, who stated that 
since the war commenced over 2000 mis
sionaries had been recalled or deported 
from foreign fields.

’ "The probable dissolution of Moham
medanism aa a political power Is bound 
to have a revolutionary effect in the most 
difficult field of mission enterprise, that 
Brown Mos em wor,d'” concluded Rev.

Rev. H. E. Stillwell of Toronto present
ed the treasurer’s report, which showed 

frftF all.sources amounted to $114.607.47; arid thkt the budget for 
the year had been met. The total ex
penditures were $119,665.05, and the de-
$4703 30ln debt from that of 1915 was

pro‘frties ‘P India, bunga- lows, hospitals and chapels, etc., occupy 
178 acres, and are valued at $265,319. The 
board s liabilities are $11.687.58. The dA- 
crease In the debt is due to the numfier

thg^ in-
mag- 

years InAtkinson, Regina,

N.S.; K Broudhurst, Drumhelter, Alb.;

F. Burkek39 Montreal street, Voronto;
Sgt H. G. Crawtord, Lennoxvtlle, Que.;

Pa!y; Summerville, Quo.; C. Doherty, 
btudavllle, Que.: H. H. Leemlng. North
wy,B°nc: m Englehart, Ont.;W. R„ Goodhue, Portaltanley, Ont.; N. 
ILHamley, Oshawa, Ont; A. Harding, 
Kitstlano, Calgarj-, Alb.; H. R. Hatch, 

rB C’; P>N- Kilpatrick, Sud- 
vUPr: 'S,tVLeilce'Co??x c- King, Sydney, N.S., B. Kuahier. Patterson, N.Y. ; J. 
L. Lockhart, Midland, Ont.; Lance-Corp. 
E.J5-.P£ma8’cMontreal; G. R. Jobes, 
Hort Arthur, Ont.; H. MacDonald. Port 
Arthur Ont.; R. MacLean, Gaytown, 
Charlottetown, P.B.I.; J. McNeilage,liïsrz
nMAXVMKK to;
G O. Shooner. Sorel, Que.; Lieut. R W. 
Slmmle, Clavering. Ont. ; F. Slxby, Mun- 
Ê013' , Alb.; A. Smith. Montreal; J. s.

C?f8.ton’TOB£-: J■ A. Stoneham, 
AlHston, Ont.. F. B. Welsh. Vancouver, 
B.-.; 135247, C. j. White, 665 Keels et., 
West Toronto; 135239, G. H. Whitehead, 
146 Osier avenue, Wes* Toronto- 
T- 'Y- Wood, North Minneapolis, Minn.;

Previously reported mleelng, now ad- 
nuttod to hospital—K. A. McKinnon, New 
rv?«tilT Meilleur, L’Ascension,
Que ; Lieut, (formerly 67403, sergeant), 
Arthur L Mercer, New Aberdeen, N.S.;
Ui,. '.?Ii2dletonU-Fer*us- °”t.; Samuel 
Mills, Matheson, Ont.; S. G. Money, Bel
mont, Man.; 136928, J. W. Mullins, 26 
Napier street, Toronto; W. G. Oakley, 
Prince Rupert, B.C.: T. PoUitt, Alhambra 
P.O., AUa; A. W. N. Prestoil, Alllston, 
Sjmcoe, Ont. ; J. A. Rayfleld, Orange- 
vUle, Ont,; 201676, E. H. Rayeon, 688 Col. 
lege street. Toronto;. J. Roblnaon, Guelph, 
Ont. ;/ S. M. Sadler, Winnipeg.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

WAR RELICS IN 
SIMPSON STORE

CASHIERS HANDLE 
HALF TON COPPI

. . every neu
tral country an<l that we have seen 
the beginning of a movement, which 
one dày will nu»l the world in fee.

The
>

MORE CANADIANS HAVE
GONE TO FIRING LINE

.

Canadian Red Cross Has Obtained 
Official French Governmeit 

Exhibit.

-, LASTS TWO WEEKS

fhru CotiettÉrt^ ' iiS&itdr ' ; Gan 
Visualize Actual Havee on the 

BattlefiefdV "

Toronto Children Collect Thirty-‘ j 
Two Thousand Cents for the 

, Red Cross.

STILL - FILTERING IN

About Six Hundred Gifts, Some of I 
Considerable Size, Reach 

Headquarters.

Number of Nursing Sisters Have 
Also Crossed to France.

HCaaadlaa Associated Press Cable.
London Oct. 23.—The, following

|Swfl”i!r?:SCTi
Bennett; S. U. Mkcan; È. A. Drake; 
I. N. 8. Painter; J. H. Carvasho; W. 
v. Orden. ^

Nosing alertera transferred tb 
France frem Tap low: L. Dixon; E T 
Reid; E. E. Alway; G. M. Wake; ' a! 
E. Fraser; R. MacLean; L. G. Edg- 
comb; from Shamcllffe, J. 8. Smith; 
A. F. Gam Win ; M, -8i -Townsend; B 
Loeragan; E. A|. Robinson; G. E. Mo- 
Kenzle; from Ramsgate, L. Holden; 
M. O. Gray; P. A Everett; J. G. Hud-, 
son; from training school, T. A" 116- 
Kell; Matron Charleston; 
bridge, M. B. Sampson.

Captain W. C. Sterling is appointed 
adjutant In the Canadian Arms in
spection repair department, Greenwich.

*3
■

THEFT CHARGED.
: ■Charged with the theft of $8.77 ffom 

the Robert Simpson Co.,’ Wilfred. C 
Graham, shipper, 292 Delaware five-, 
nuc, and Reginald Bowes, driver, ’304 
Harbors street, wore arrested yester
day afternoon by Detective Croome. 
According to the police, the money 
stolen was for parcels delivered but 
lor which no records of shipment were 
made. 1

By special arrangement between the 
French Minister of War and thé Toronto 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety, what constitutes

Thirty-two thousand coppers were 
handled by the cusmers of the Red 
Cross campaign lust week. Rougnly, ?■ 

„ht. ... 1 mo,t remark- tneee would weigh hulf a ton. itable exhibit of relics from the European would eeem that tiré fidatinÿ supply 
war—an exhibit which will interest, thou- one-cent pieces was sadly dlmln- 
oands of visitors—wilt jje piaped on dis- tohed by the children’s gift*, attho no 
pla5y. o*-tket*bg eteor-df Robert -filmpeon JP'aint was heard frpm minister*.

.WMliLjiegüming Sly co *?ct*on; Plates were Ug^t-Wun- > 
Oct. 20. It i* the official French Govern- » $#* A-w. *v *ment war ^exhibit, that was the future timatod that the coppers ro-
of the Allied Bazaar in New York last Presented between Seven and eight 
spring, and has been brought to 'Aironto thousand individual gift*. The stiver 
by «Poêlai arrangement -between the To- Plecea- »U kinds, numbered 26,000.

h.v,of .f16 Radian Red Croes Last week's avalanche of donation*
fj&s KTfMîrr.' s.'îk ?,m& ss*2,ï$sb"S |S’/wSliÆSianhï’Sy’S $: HSJgJ*.,»»»«« u? to a ™,y I 
western front, end realize mos/potontiy ,BUI?; .About six hundred
the needs that follow in Its wake, Ifitta carne In Monday, among them a

to the lay-out, which is said to be the donation of $25 from thé Rotary Club’ 
nly one of its kind ever shipped out of of Honolulu, and $26 earned by girl* 

nr C°”t2[,)dUrtn«.lhe^“’ are hundreds of the Alexandra Industrial School nt 
at vîJdim.l Bhhi^cd °2 ,the battlefield berrypicking. A belntedsubscrlption It co^sto'ïïféfeete: OÏ a substantial amoum came in S 

H Img more than a toif in addition to which Carriers Association. $10(1.
there .are 34 smaller oases, while tour «. fhru kindness of the Nord- 
huge crate* contain aeroplane* which Pelmer estate, who loaned the buUd- 

■ pave reen service at the frdnt. The let- lr}g to the Red Cross, the campaign 
ter measure Approximately 21 by e by 6 officers at IS East King street are be-

Ing kept open «11 this week, and sub
scriptions will be gladly received.

It Is not probable that the estimated 
total of $760,000 In receipts will be 
greatly exceeded. As an ordinary 
common business precaution auditors 
will Check over the carefully kept re- 1 
cord ot the money received; As an In- i 
stance of the accurate accounting not 
a mistake was found in- any one of 
the hundreds of bank deposits made,
Sir Edmund Walker said yesterday. 
The auditors will further make sure 
that all Is correct,-

BABY DIES SUDDENLY.
Seven,months-old Margaret Tremb'e 

67 Mill!cent street, died suddenly yester
day morning. The cause Of dbath’ 1* un
known and the chief coroner ordered an 
inquest opened. The Investigation * will 
be conducted by Coroner G. W. Graham.

'
Killed In action—Wm.

from Ux-

Red Deer.

«* WAR SUMMARY Norwegian and Danish Ships
Are Added to Luit of Victim*ARTILLERY.

KWed In action—Gunner J. M. McAdam, 
Fredericton, N.B.; Gunner G. J. Martin, 
Montreal.NI-holljvIl^N^s.; D*C.’ Lfiile,CWhy,tV- 

wold. Man.: R. McDonald, Hespeler, Ont.; 
C McKenzie, Klsbey, Sask.; T. L. Miller, 
Cbeadle, Alta.; H. Marcotte, Perkinsfleld, 
Ont.; J; Smollen, Hempstead. Long Is- 
'!'nd' U^S.A.; F. Smith, Saskatoon, Sask.; 
H. R. Trevor, Seattle, Wash.

London, ''Oct, 2».— Lloyd’s announce 
that the Norwegian steamer U-Il, 1108 
tons, and the Danish steamer Helga, 
1182 tons, have been sunk. Their crews 
were saved.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED I
MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—Joseph LeTourneau, 
Watervllle, Que. ____

■ (Continued From Page 1.)

shells to make th way easier for their infantry. Such an operation 
requu-es no on y certain, period of time, but the seizure of a favor- 
able opportunity or surprise. By thus acting with circumsnertinn 
the nlmvUt thd losses> and tbey inflict the maximum of looses on

SUGGESTS KEEPING 
! : SHIPS IN SERVICE

BRITAIN’S ACCOMPLISHMENT 
THE WONDER OF THE AGE

Dr. James L. Hughes Tells What 
She Has Done Since 

War Started. ,

ARTILLERY.
Wounded—Corp. W. Ashworth, Mont

real: Acting Bombardier A. E. Hager, 
Earl Grey, Sask.

ini-a Boche aviatUc a few weeks ago. Me.
by, °ermeul airmen while îhf} ïf JjL air are also Included In 

thejlst, and then, too, there are the cap
tured^ German taube and albatross aero-

... Many French Uniforms,
lnlere»tod In the com. plrte display of more than ISO French 

unltonns, showing the evolution of

«VS wS? OÏÏJSWX-'

features* * *
ihe most satisfactory features of the summary of British m- 

gults in the Somme offensive cabled across the sea bv Frederick t> i 
yesterday Is the statement that while the losses of the’enemt6 Ck,Palmer 
ing, the losses of the British are decreasing
provements Introduced by the British staff In r.tiv *L , tactlca.1 lm- 
British were heavier than the German In Ausust the re»^?8 °! the 
were about even, and in September the German losses were 30 to^O08^8 
cent, heavier than the British losses. The tank cars hive brm,vh/oh5 f 
a great saving in human life, and more mechanical noveltips arfht al^out 
At this ratio of inflicting casualties nothing on earth can save the^entorai 
powers if the allies persevere. ■* e lne cen‘ral

: V Sir Henry Drayton Would Pre
serve Present Service With 

Britain,

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—A. Hague, Winnipeg;
P. C. Hurlberf, Batavia, N.Y. ; F. Laberty,
St. Vital, Man.; D. A. Parks, Trenton.Ont.; A. Rathwell, Lucknow, Ont.; H. i **le beginning of the war to last one 
Sampson, Coatsworth, Ont.; 406716, W. G. day at the present time,’’ said Dr. 
Watterson, 83 Rosethorne avenue, Toron- James L. Hughes at the TrinityrCMSSHtrraLfthuwti^Xnact ^
Hute CuTtwo MouïUlS^QÛe.: F J Great Britain Has Done Since War 
PoweU, Lepas, Man.; E..Royce, Grenfell, Began."
Sask.; F. E. Smith, JBrantford. Ont ’’What had England at the begln-

M Isa Ing] now'ret’umetfto d rty-R M?: nlnEr ,of ^ war? HShe had no army, 
mont, North Sydney, N.B. y aircraft, no anti-craft, no munl-

Mlaslng—I. F. Reinholt, Red Deer, Alta, tiens and no high-explosive shells. 
Missing, believed Jellied—C. J, Seales, Blit we did have money and the finest 

Falls, Ont. avy in the world, and the British
killed; nowyklMePd în Tctlol^Wbe"Be®!1 had faito In themselves, faith
Rlchlea P.O., Sask. i in God; they had sense, honor, and

Previously reported killed In action,! decency, with men at the head of at- 
now died of wounds—R. R. Jones, Winnl- fairs who dropped their political dif.
^Previou.iv _____... i ferences and are working harmonious-In actlôn-<!. J? 1 ArSLtrong ^cjgfry I ly l08;eth®r ,n ono big party, just as 
Alta. ; H, G. Cox, Middleton, N.S-rTNV Me- We ou**t t0 do 1» this country," 
Donald, Montreal. ^ ! To illustrate the greatness of what
i„!rr£ï ?us £ ,r?,?°rtad ml,,lno. now miss- Britain has done, he said that now we dSÆ:eAna.,ed_W- T' PenhaIe’ Medl" are making more shells in one wJk 

Previously reported wounded, now than were manufactured in the whole 
wounded and missing—Çhas, Buffalo, first year of the war. Britain has 

2nJ': cTar5,- W. E. Beaton, North also raised 5,000,000 men. “Conscrlp- 
ypreWou.iv: rennrre3dy’2îi1.1f<>wn’ *A tton." he declared," Is the wiser, more 

wounded—Jf E. (Sunday Regina*’sask°W decent Rnd more »QUitable Way of 
Previously reported wounded, now falsing an army, even to the man who 

wounded and missing—C. E. Morris, N. does not want to fight. No young 
S s«nrinû.îî iM_T ~ man ought to be allowed to live In
Ont.; 6697^4, À. É. Turtle, M,,M?Oe™*5?: °ur coun^ wlthoutT learning hie duty 
Toronto; F, L, Wolfe, La. Have Inland t0 **• All that a great many seem
Andirson, Kin^rtTb^kVUle' N B'’ A }f„learn at *>re8ent *» bow to dodge 
Admitted to hospital—w. Beatty, Mlm- He paid a tribute to Lloyd George, 

Wounded—192996. A. Binkley, sag c«n- because of what he has accomplished, 
non street, Hamilton, Ont.; L. L. Bishop, He had built up the finest army office 
ville**11 Ont ,Na" 1 ln the worM and he would get rid of
Se-S, ^pB^r, v^^shr % ™ Just as the Can-
412996, J. Deakln, 449 Rose avenu?#. To- adlan minister of militia Aae already 
rontoi 461212, Corp. A. Drake, 108 MINI- Put i®d tapetsm where lt belongs, 
cent street, Toronto ; R. Drolet, Midland.
Ont. ; 140074, W. J, Fee, 244 hialm ave- 

Toronto; T, Freer. Brandon, Man.;
W. E. Hunt. Binghamton, N.Y!; K j!
Jarvis, Yellow Gras*, Sask.; W. J. Jef
fery, Gasman, N.S.; Lance-Corp, J. D.
Jones, Beaverton, Ont. j 174469. W. Klrk- 
nmn, Hamilton. Ont.; 6821, J. Lockwood,
M4 Logan avenue, Toronto! J, McMurdo,
St. James, Man.; A. D, Martin, Montague P'E-I.I 178242, R, Mitchell, 203 uSile

J71942, J, Reaves, 1991 Davenport re*d,
Toronto ; J, Robertson, IvOndqn, Ont™ R,
L, Rogers St, Catharine*, Ont, I G, Row*^Ks^S'ia0?*'1 A- M, Uv2?-’

toon, Sask. ; R. H, Wilson, Forest Ufcty,
N.B.i 171711, R, Wilton, 336 B*r**foni 
avenue Toronto iLance-Corp. N, Youngs 
Waldeck, Soak. : C. Mullet, Calgary, Alb. 

hi—W. H. Wilder, Hull, Qua
" L.>

MOUNTED RIFLM,
WMeelny-d^ees^^rB, H. B, Eaw-

“There were not enough munitions 
of war in the whole British Empire at

FIX STANDARD RATES

More Wheat Should Be Milled in 
Canada, Says Hon.

G. E. Foster.
NINE GODERICH MEN

LOST WITH MERIDA,

They Were Included In Steamer's, <
Crew of Twenty-Five,

* * * * *
v nConstanza a Black Sea port; which has been dead te commerce sin™ 

Turkey closed the Bosphorus and Dardanelles, was occupied by v0n 
Maokensen in his advance in the Dobrudja yesterday As thn Von

Teutons to seize is the Cernavoàa bridgehead, west of Constanza and the 
only permanent communication across the Danube between thé Serbian 
border and the Black Sea. It is not known whether the Russians 
the Roumanians will elect to destroy this passageway or to hold to fortified bridgehead. If they elect to hold it asTfortifiéd bridgehead 
the position of Von Mackensen in the Dobrudja will still be notentitlfv 
untenable, for the allies will still have the only sîrategic poK to the 
Dobrudja enabling them to advance again when reinforced. A fortified

S.StM* Wh<,,6er *te ‘“O""’" « «« ùrr^S, K

.Ottawa, Oct, 23.—The suggestion 
that the ships and the men now be
ing used by the British admiralty be
tween the United Kingdom and Can
ada and other parts of the empire be 
maintained in their present service for 
a period of five years after the war, 
but instead of carrying men and mu
nitions they carry merchandise, was 
made by Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
of the board of railway commission
ers, before the Dominions Royal Com
mission, which resumed its sittings in 
the public library this afternoon, - 

This proposal was made by Sir 
Henry when asked for suggestions re
garding the preservation of trade be
tween the dominions and the mother 
country after the war was over. In 
order to determine rates. Sir Henry 
suggested that, an inter-imperial board 
b* set up which would fix ocean 
freight rates so that undue advant
age may not be taken of shortage of 
tonnage. He believed that no diffi
culty would be experienced ln this dt- 
rection if a maximum rate were set 
up In a manner that standard rates 
on railroads are fixed by the railway 
commission, ■ *

em-
more

* ;
huir^£I5il£ie mo"t popular section of the 
b *1.0*?0 d wlay and one thru which the 
visitor will be able to visualize the 
actual havoc on a battlefield,' is the col- 
lection of more than 10V0 authentic war 
relic* gathered on various battlefields, 
^ set ot models of the famous
French ,76 gun*, armer-plercing ahrap- 
ne w8 i *S’ PtoJectileS ok all else*, and asph>Ttiating bomba dropped by *eppe- 
11 of' vrill interest those ooncemod with 
mil tary affairs, Included In th* ex
hibit are wap medals, illuminated post.
b7'cri^plbed,k^,d1^,t0y W,UVenlri 

When the allied bazaar was In pro-
M.
the opening night the authorities ordered 
the sale of tick

Goderich, Oct, 23.—In the lost! of tl>4 • 
steamer Merida, reported here <o ,’iavtl 1 
gone down with Its entire crew, which * *1 
comprised 26 men, In Friday night's 
gale on Lake Erl*. Goderich loses nine 
well-known citizens. The names of the 1 
men known to have haen on tho ; 
Steamer are; Roddy McDonald, sen of 
Captain McDonald of the lifeboat 
Crew : Angus Murray, Angus Graham,' .1 
David Corbett, Wm, Bogie, Joseph 
O’Connor, Jaok Quigley, Wilfred Au#. 'j 
tin ond Jack Callaghan,

Previous reports had indicated that 
only four Goderich men were lost with' 
the Merida,

* * * * ■ s
. „ . eta stopped three-quart-

uIff **• ‘v”1"' ~

,s,*j9a' ®r,t
trenches on six daya’notice, With a com
mission from the French Government 
to take this display to America, The 
Marquis, who speaks excellent English, 
has a most pleasing personality and 
answers thousands of questions about 
the exhibit untiringly and enthusiast!-cally,

One interesting feature of the exhibi
tion is the collection of paintings exe
cuted at the front under fire by Charles 
Devant, the now famous French artist. 
These are said to be the most vivid 
painting* of modern battlefields ever 
done by an artist

As a strictly military asset to Roumania. the Dobrudja is of little use

fin abandonment of the Dobrudja is a reverse of importance 8 whether
* * > * * m

Even the destruction of the Cernavoda bridge, the object sought hv 
Von Mackensen, would not secure Bulgaria or Austria Hnnenrv JL-, ^ 
Invasion, for the Roumanians still hold Orsova the Iron Gates of ïhe 
Danube. It may be the plan of the allies to stav on the detonstoe in 
mania until the Italians reach Trieste and Pola They would the? be 
ready to co-operate with the Russians and Roumanians int rlmhlL 
Invasion of Bosnia and Herzegovina from Orsova, Meanwhile the îtolians 
•re impatient at the delay in their advance from the Carso Plateau on 
the iBonzo owing to the heavy rains, but signs are not wanting that they 
»re about to get started again, for their raiding parties havepenetrated
S6their dertre 60undlnB operatlons at Points not far from the cit?

Dr, L, M. Coulter I» Freed In
Swkm» of Serioui Chargewas

After deliberating three hours last. 1 
nlgbt the Jury returned a verdict of ‘ 1 
not guilty in the case of Dr, u M, : 1 
Coulter, charged with performing on . 
illegal operation, The case waa held in | 
the sessvion* by Judge Winchester, T,
N, Phelan appeared for the accused, . .j

„ Depend* on Rates, 'z 
Bl( George Foster questioned thn

^ s a sis
America, sir Henry 

said that with the use of the German 
captured during the war he be, 

lieved an to ter-imperial board could 
8u<ftl,a service. Sir Henry

Jf-W. °«1. U.-X*- «HIM a„. SSSroSf nS. wto’STS. KS

nouneement !» expected at pn early between England and Canada ingreas, 
date, aeoerdlng to the meaning papers, *,?'han they were high the trade
of the appointment of Arthur Hander. He aise ' Î”4 v,eti vtr«h.
son to the r-ew poet pf minister ^ fhoufdBe^“mîST^ ^LtoTorM 

pensions, encoutoge commercial stability instead
Mr,. Henderson," whe ts the feljer ^ilt^rbelng ehlppert to England to be 

lead*r in the house of commons, is j r H T.Iii. _____, _

- l»b„ MrtTO u e. X.T«S£ïïi" JÏÏÎ'ïi!

!

ARTHUR HENDEtoON
TO HANDLE PENSIONS being obliterated in the strained gray ef 

the loose-hanging canvas, ■ _
This oar comes sans motor, for (t» 1

motor was used to replace that of any, 
other disabled ambulance, An idea ot 
the amount of service it saw can be oen, 
v eyed by the fact that the can va» pf the 
blood-soaked stretcher has holes wom 
toru It—wm 6y the bodies @f toe wound=

■hie entire exposition w, indeed, an 
edusatiehand a wend erf ul ehlect lesson, , 
and the Toronto Branch of the Canadian 
Red Dree» fceiptp (a unusually fortunate . 
in having sueeeaafulty negstiated for WSite to m

British Labor Leader Will Shortly 
Occupy Newly Created . Shell-Torn Ambulance,

One ef the most touching features ef 
the collection is the battered, shell-tom 
ambulance, the first one sent horn Amer-a s.«srs:
This was used by the American ambu
lance early in the war. On its seat, shat- 
tered and empty, with the canvas at ItssatiM Siaw^surws S4f3<iB.rrJa jvsa. js
scrawled in pencU are various names of
^ %raat genaroeity héarWiTUhP
SvathaherwIM*ant,AmeHMSr P6”»68 relating to the exhlfoSfen, in a^f, J

C5l,s tton to furnishing all the facilites it the"™. Cross’ nuîSe® S?1 command. An admission fee will bkP,

B&aeChSuSSlin gja^wsaawl

Post,

Ill the Balkans the*Serbians are again heavily ensured with a. 
Bulgarians, reinforced by Germans. These have been6 attacking the

Serbian artillery. The Germans report that the Serbian advance has been 
halted. This, they know, Is due to their decision to fight another offensive 
battle in an attempt to relieve the pressure on Monastir, Rainy weather 
Is also lettering with the allies, ’ ^ weather

* *
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Suggesting Gift Boxes for the Boys at the Front
Other v............ &BÊ■ )■ .a....,

From Various
Departments

«ET ESTIMATES FOR IN- 
STALLING Weather Stripping I 
NOW—Second Fleer, Furniture I 
Building.

Store’s conveniences: The rest 
end waiting-room, third floor! the 
information bureau, main floor; 
the free parceling and checking 
desk In the basement.

NO-
URBS i i

■

HAVING 
HIS LIFE

i

| Earlscourt i
ipital Far O N this pag 

^ the sold
Other Suggestions 

From Various 
Departments

The Midi Order Number 
is given to facilitate shop
ping for out-of-town cus
tomers. When writing give 
Mail Order Number.

e are illustrated parcels made up from lists that have been found most popular with 
Other lists are also given in the columns at each side of the page to offer further 

suggestions. The amount of transportation is given in each case, to England, France or the Mediterranean.

r8: - iis. a iers.246 Earlscourt * . 
officially notl- 
her husband, ' 

» received the 
npanion ot her
Belmont road,
liâtes: “I am

who Is lyihg 
Please do not ' : 
ound, os It is 
er, but Is 
ce. The right 
n understand,
>m letter wvlt- 
lontented hero 
kled to death 
icause wo" were 
here it was 
t want to see

The Mail Order Number 
is given to facilitate shop
ping for out-of-town 
tomers. When writing give 
Mail Order Number.

'

HERE'S THE 
PLAN

in

STATIONERY DEPT.
84-K95. Record

Pens ........................
I4-K96. Standard Self-fill

ing Fountain Pens 14(0 
34-K97. Waterman's Ideal 

Fountain Pen.....
S4-K98. Soldier’s Diary, to 

ftt Tnnlc Pocket, 
with space for 
Name, Etc. ......

34-K99. Envelopes. 26 for. .05
84-K100. Writing Pads.................10
34-K101. Metal Pencils............... 10
84-K102. Pencils, 2 for 6c, 

and each ........
S4-K103. Pocket Testament

........ .25, 4)5, .75

DRUG DEPT.You pay in or send 
by mail the amount 
and address, and 
we. return a receipt
ed card. We take 
full charge of the 
parcel, wrap it prop
erly, and sew it in

i
burlap or box it, as 
needs be, and see 
to the shipping.

Fountain 76-K10. Mirror, active ser
vice, metal. 25c; 
with leather case. . .85

76-K12. Teco Tooth Paste.. 421 
76-K17. Aluminum Soap 

Box ....
76-K18. Toilet Soap
76-El9- Tooth Brush..................15
76-K20, Shaving Brush.............. 25
76-K21. Adhesive' Plaster,

Zinc Oxide ..............
76-K25. Chamois Leather.. . .15
76-K27. Military finishes.

pair..... .50, 1.00, 1.50 
76-K28. Horllck.’s Malted 

Ifllk Lunch Tab
lets .............................

76-K30. Triangular Band-
“ age, 2 for...............

76-K31. Talcum Powder. . 
76-K32. Nall Brush ......
76-K34. Formalin Tablets... -I5! 
76-K35. Evan’s Throat Pas

tilles
76-K36. Shaving Soap

(Stick) ....................
76-K37. Blue Ointment, per

V lb...................................
76-K38. Lice Ointment, per

... .1#

i1.00
3;d of a heavy 

isband Is safe 
os with him. 
rite you hlm- 
i'ou can

*1
i

24)0
.10 imake 3 

that he won't 9
Se for five or I
< in a part of |
Id you as long , ,'i
lis own words. v ;
im having the-" ; i 

I am out of ■ i 
lee and above

i in' the Earls- . ÏM 
sided with hts tî* 
l children- for . - 2

.04
s
£4(0

.11

‘

.06
"

IÎ5PICTURES.
of Pathescope ' 1
the young peo- T
court Central -3
avenue, was 
udttorium. '(

ilded. There 1

NOTION DEPT.
26-K01. Metal Mirrors . : fi .. .25................. .85 and 4(0
36-K02. Sewing Outfit.............. 85
16-K03. Sewing and Mend

ing Outfit................. .05
36-K04." Canvas Money Belt .75 
26-K06. Canvas Holdalls... 14(0 
36-K06. R u b berised Cap

Covers ............... .......
26-K07. Celluloid (transpar

ent) for Soldiers’
Caps .............

26-K08. Sewing or Mending
Case, unfilled .... .25

A1

'Û.20>LE .80. .25 These Illustrations Show the Contents ot Twelve of the Most Popular PackagesiPMRS tube ..."..
Per bottle 

76-K39. Shaver’s Friend.. . .It 
76-K40. 1 Little Indian Vest

. Pocket Camera.... 7.00 
76-K41. 1 Package Films... .20

■\ .25.16
PACKAGE No. 1. PACKAGE No. 3.PACKAGE No. 2. PACKAGE No. 4.

lect Thirty-. 
ts for the .. MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

40-K8ff Warm Woolen Un
derwear, per suit.. 2-00 

40-K82. Warm Woolen
Sweater Coat ..... 2.00 

40-K83. Khaki Flannel 
Shirts, with separ
ate collar. 14(9 and 8.00 

40-K84. Sleeping Hood..........

JEWELRY DEPT.11 i \ Y ■30-K60. Cigarette Cases . .
. . .25, .50, .75. 14)0 up 

30-K61. Silver Pencils, .26 to 2.00
30-K63. Match Safes............

............25. .50, 1.00, 2.00
30-K64. Money Belts (lea

ther) ........................ 1,00
S0-K65. Active Service Mir

rors, in case, .35 and .05 
30-K66. Signet Rings,

34)0 and 5.00
30-K67. Pocket Leathe-r 

Photo Frame.
............ .25, 50, .75, 1.00

30-K69. Officers' Money
Armlets .,.............   .50

30-K70. Tobacco Pouches. i .25.
.65, .85, 1,00, 150, 2.00 

30-K71. Safety Razors ‘.
100, 14)0, 2.00 to 5.00 

30-K72. Soldiers’ Jack
Knives ............ . 1.25

30-K74. Military Wrist Wat
ches ....

•v "G IN
» o*r

ts, Some of 
Reach

V4

.......... 4)0 and 1.00
40-K86. Body Bands 4)0 and .76
40-K86. Knee Warmers..............75
40-K87. Chamois Vests (no 

sleeves) .-.
10-K88. Chamois

(with sleeves) .... 5.00 
40-K89. Chamois Shirts

(with sleeves) .... 5-50 
40-K90. Chamois Trousers, 

ankle len 
40-K91. Chamois

lectors ...

3 Handkerchiefs ;..
1 Comb........................
i Service Mirror ... 
1 Mending Outfit ..
1 Court Plaster

.25‘S.
1 Pair Socks .....
l Pair Woolen Mitts.....................50
3 Handkerchiefs . . :
1 Cigarette Case .....
Maple Sugar .....------ --
Overseas Chocolate ....
Dates.........................

.10 ... .35 <8is. .25
. .35
. .05

.25Cake, Overseas Chocolate... 
Cake, Maple Sugar ..... 
Package Dates 
Table Raisins 
Oxo Cubes ..
Spearmint Gum .,

- 4
coppers wore 

of the tied 
sek, Rougnly, 
t iL.jton. . It 
bating- supply 
sadly dimln- 

pifts, altno no 
om minister»» 
k-e lient Sun- *

i10k, .25
.50

.. . .10

. . . .10
8.00

l Box Overseas Cake..............
i Tin Chicken . ................
>£-lb. "Shelled Almonds ..... .25
1 Package Chiclets ..
Soups (6 Packets)........................25
2 Overseas Chocolate.............. .50

$2.00
Including Portage to England $2.84 
Including Postage to France. . $2.32 
Including Postage to Mediter-

. . $2.98

.40Vests

.3520.20i < ',M.10
. .10

; $1.00
Including Postage to England. $1.12 
Including Postage to France. .$1.24 
Including Postage to Mediter

ranean ... Æ

n a .25
.... A

Chert Wo‘- 5.50
$2.00, $1.00

— 1.00 
40-K92. Chamois Belts .... 1.25 
40-K93. Chamois Shirts or 

Vests, with khaki 
flannel top cap, 
lined with chamois 6.75

.. .$1.32e coppers re.
I and eight 
p. The sliver 
fed 26,000.

of donations 
pd down to a. 
by the end of, 
fP to a very 
I six hundred 
I nong them a ' 

Rotary Club ' 
i ned by girls 
fcie.1 School at 
I subscription, 
f ame In from 
bciatlon. >100.

the Nord- 
pd the build- 
the campaign 
Street are be- 
pek, and sub
received.

[the cstim.-itoil 
lipts will bo 
Ian ordinary 
Itlon auditors 
fully kept re- 
|d^ Ah an In- : 
L-countlng not 
I any one of 
fcposlta mads, 
Id yesterday, 
ir make sure

/Including Postage to England. $2.48 
Including Postage to France. . $2.32 
Including Postage to Mediter

ranean

1 Including Postage to England.$1.48 
Including Postage to France. $1.32 
InclwSng Postage to Mediter-

%
PACKAGE No. 5. »>♦

. . , . 3.05. 
6v00, 7.50. 10.00 «nd up$2.74J4-. $1.74 ranean

%MEN’S CLOTHING GROCERIES.
38-K16. 1-lb. tin Biscuits.. .30
38-Klfr. 2-Ib. tin Fruit" Cake. .06 
38-K17. 1-lb. box Overseas

Cake ........................ ..
38-K18. 1-lb. tin Pudding.. .$5
38-K19. H-lb. tin Cocoa. . . 
38-K20. Pkts. Biscuits, as

sorted ...........07, .12, .18
38-K21. Oxo Cubes, tin.............. 26
38-K22. Bovril, glass bot

tle ... .20, .40 and .70 
38-K23. Cheese, Jars .10 and .90 
38-K24. Potted Meats, tin.. - .05 
38-K26. Corned Beef, tin..,85
38-K26. Sardines, tin...............17
38-K27. Salmon, tin ..........
38-K28. Lobsters, tin.............. 25
38-K29. Table Raisins, 1-lb, .20
38-K30. Maple Sugar, cake, .10 
38-K31. Dates, pkg. .10 and .12H 
38-K32. Peanut Butter, tin, .26 
38-K33. Jam, tin 
38-K34. Soups, pkts, 6 for . 
38-K36. Chicken, tin 
38-K36. Honey, 1-plnt Jar, .80 
38-K37. Shelled Walnuts,

Mi-lb................................
38-K38. Shelled Almonds,

H-lb. .............................
38-K39. Evaporated Milk,

PACKAGE No. 7,44-K 99. Wool Breeches .. 54(0 
44-K100. Fox’s Spiral Put

tees ..................a.00, 2.75
44-K10Ï. Infantry Slickers. 44(0 
44-K102. Cavalry Slicfcgrs.. 5-00 
44-K103. Khaki Cotton Rid

ing Breeches

PACKAGE No. 6. PACKAGE No. 8.
1FrM« .40

.28751 %» i8.00 3S37%/m
£ mm

gLoves. •\ V
68-K60. Khaki »,Col ored 

Wristlets.. .19 and .25 
68-K61. Knitted Gloves,

khaki color .50 and 1.00 
68-K62. Knitted Mitts, kha-, 

kl color (one-fln- 
gered) ..

68-K63. Regulation
Fingered Horsehlde 
Mitts, Fleece- 
Llned, Knitted 
Cuffs

68-K64. Khaki
Buckskin 
unlined, 1 dome... 2.00 

68-K66. Tan Cape Gloves,
1 dome, lined,
1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 

2.50

«V ■iiii
1 Package Afterdinner Mints. .25 
1 Pkg. Overseas Chocolate 
1 Pkg. Canada-Made Choco

late .........................................
t Package Chiclets ..................
1 Package Spearmint ... .for .25
2 Pkgs. Chocolate . ;. . . .for .05
8 Nut Bars ........................... .for .25

I
1 Cake of Soap................
1 Triangular Bandage .
1 Stick Shaving Soap....
1 Tooth Brush
1 Tin of insect Powder...................10
1 Shaver’s Friend

.25 .06 mV
.13 .16

v .1525.50
O n e - .15.20 n161 eep 1 ng

Hood ............50
Socks ...__
Mending Out-

3 Handker
chiefs ............

Pencils (two) .05 
1 Lice Oint

ment 
} Wristlet. .. .19

■vMaple Sugar. .20 
Oversea. Cho

colate ...........25
1 Cake .’i
Pudding........... 85
Oxo ..
Dates 
1 Jam

Table Raisins. .20 
Spearmint 

Gum 
Soups
Chicken ............85
Spaghetti

25 16.85
.201.50 .80

Colored 
Gloves,

.75.40 .25fit . .65 .16I MERIDA,

l Steamer’s 
Five.

.86Including Postage to England. $0.87 
Including Postage to France. .$0.99 
Including Postage to Mediter

ranean

Mitts 
Mirror 
Writing Pad. .10

$1.50. .50
.25 1525
,10$8.00

Including Postage to England. $3.36 
Including Postage to France . $3.24 
Including Postage to Mediter

ranean

Including Postage to England. $2fT0 
Including Postage to France. .$1.82 
Including Postage to Mediter-

...........$2.30

.28.20 88.00
Indudmg, Postage to England. $4.68 
Including Portage to France. . $3.64 
Including Postage to Mediter

ranean

$1.07
.86

68-K66. Washable
r y ”
Gloves, 1 dome, un
lined ....

68-K67. Boulevard

tie loss: oi thd • 
here to have 

I crow", which 
riday night's 
bh loses ninv , 
names of the 
Ben on tll*j 
bncld, sen of 
the lifeboat 
gus Graham, 
>gie, Joseph 
(Vtlfred AU8-

“Pecar- 
Ho g s k 1 n tinranean . . . 10$3.48 PACKAGE No. 12. 38-K40. Concentrated Cof-

.86 and .60 
38-K41. Pork and Beane.

tin............... 10 and .18
88-K42. Raspberries. Straw

berries, Peaches and
Cherries, tin'.................18

38-K43. Sausage, tin ............
38-K44. Cooked Spaghetti,

tin ............ ................
88-K46. Marmalade, 1 - lb.

$4.96
fee2.50 I

Horse- 
hide Gauntlets, in 
glove and one-fln- 
gered style, lamb, 
fur-lined, strap at 
wrist ....

PACKAGE No. 9. PACKAGE No. 11.PACKAGE No. 10.

&
30• • • # 3.75 w- ,>
.18HOSIERY.

idleated .tiiat 
ere lost with

A tin .1820-K77. Men’s Grey Union 
Wool Army Socks, 
per pair .

20-K78- Men’s Grey Home- 
spun Army Socks,
per pair...............

Î0-K79. Men's Homespun 
Socks, Grey, per
pair ...........................

20-K80. Men’s Heavy All- 
Wool Worsted 

Army Socks, as- 
" v sorted colors, per

pair .........................
. . . .85, .50, .65 and .85

2V-K81. Hand Knitted .... 14(0

38-K46. Chocolate, cake
......... .66 and .10

38-K47. Pineapple, tin ....
38-K48. Cocoa and Milk,

... .18
Freed In 
ou9 Charge .96tinÜ

■k Iveurs Mat-; 
ft verdict of ' 
sf Dr, L, M. 
•faiTOing an 

t* was held in 
linchester, T, 
le accused, 
p— .. ------ =au
kined gray of

CANDIES.e.2 Triangular Bandages 
4 Bandages, Assorted .
1 Roll Adhesive Plaster 
1 Tin Talcum Powder 
1 Tube Lice Ointment..
1 Tube Burn’s Ointment..
1 Shaver’s Friend..................
1 Package Absorbent Cotton. 
1 Cake Carbolic Soap

.25 (V3-K31. Overseas Chocolate—
Mi-lb. cake ......
8 ti-lb. cakes, in 
box ....

V8-K32. Overseas Chocolate—
3 bars ....
2 do*, bars In box, .86 

V3-K33. Chiclets, six 10c
packages........... .86
Six 6c package#.... .86

V3-K34. Spearmint Gum, 20 
packages In box... 

V3-K36. BATON’S MUk 
Chocolate Nut Bars,
8 bars
2 doz. bars............  .80

V3-K36. BATON’S Made In 
Canada Milk Cho
colate, per ü-lb.

.15 .251 Tin Bis
cuits .......... ^9

1 Overseas
Cake ..........

1 Tin Pud
ding ............ .85

Maple Sugar.. .20 
Concentrated 

Coffee .... .25 
1 Tin Sau

sage .......... .80
1 Cooked Spa

ghetti ..., .15 
1 Bottle Malt

ed Milk ... .25 
Spearmint 

Gum ...... 4(0
Overseas Cho

colate ..........20
Dates

1 Bottle Horlick’s Malted Tab
lets ....

1 Packet Foot Powder.
1 Cake Toilet Soap 
1 Shaver’s Friend .
1 Stick Shaving Soap...
1 Tube Teco Tooth Paste 
Bottle Formalin and Lemon

Lozenges ........................
1 Tin Zinc Ointment...........
1 Tube Lice Ointment...........

.21
... .25 1 tin Spa

ghetti .... .15
1 Horlick’s 

Malted Milk 25
2 Overs eas 

Chocolate . .50
Spearmint 

Gum
Nut Bars .
1 Cake ...
Including Portage to England. $5.68
Including Postage to France. .$4.64
Including Postage to Mediter

ranean

2.001 tin r Bis
cuits .

Oxo ...
Maple Sugar. .20
Jam.................  .20
Chicken .
Almonds ... 4(0
1 Pair Mitts.. 4)0

.21
. .80 
. .26

.11 .16 .40 .10 i.05 .16

.16 . ..16Itor, for $tq 
that of an- 
An idea oi 

k= can be oon- 
banyafl Of (tie 

holes worn 
b(thewcwn4=
, indeed, an 
object leased, 
the Canadian 

Idly fortunate
Fated for ’
kfiüÿa, and 
inpied fOP

Oxo
1 Jar Cheese. 4M 
1 tin Corned

Beef............  .85
1 tin Salmon. .15 
Table Saisine. .20 
1 Tin of Chick-

415.15 .05 .85
HANDKERCHIEFS. .21 .15 .20

Men’s Khaki Handkerchief 
24-K91. Lawn, 4 for .25, 8 for .25 
24-K92. Mercerized..
24-K93. Linen.................! 8 for .50
24-K94. Plain Hemstitched t 

Japanese Silk,
............ 4)0, .75 and 1-00

S4-K95. Twilled Hem
stitched Jap Silk..
.. .50, .65, .75 end 1.00 

14-K96. Silk Squares, 36 
x 35, each

480.11
Including Postage to England.$1.86 
Including Postage to France. .$1.74 
Indudmg Postage to Mediter

ranean

84.00.40
.052 for .25
.16 to415 .10en

Shelled A1 - 
moods ... 4(0$1.25

Indudmg Postage to England.$1.61 
Inducting Postage to France. .$1.49 
Including Postage to Mediter

ranean .

85-00$1.98 $5.96- JL__i
cake.

W&tMl
Elites it the" 
->« will b«, 
pis will ga ft|.
anadian Red

V8-K87. Double-mint Gum, 
six Be packages in 
carton tor.................

to
. EATON C<L- $7.94$1.731J55
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OVERSEAS
DEPOT ,Cr /AjÇ

The Overseas Depot 
is situated on the ‘ 
Second Floor att^e 
head of Albert St. 
stairway, and is es
tablished to offer 
suggestions, give in- < 
formation, and be 
of help to those who 
are sending com
forts and eatables 
to the boys at the 
front, > in England, 
or to prisoners of 
war.
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■JT.Privy Council Allows Appeal Re
garding Famham Avenue 

germinal.
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CONDITIONS FULFILLED
■■i t ?o f *£•#£ i#di G

Company's Deatinp W» ,^ty 
CounciVHad Proper Legal
J. Bfn%f§br 4 •

■

■ M> c
:: 1 1

* i" 5^7? Z

z/zz»
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, Oct. 23.—Allowing the ap
peal of the Toronto and York Radiai 
Railway Co. versus the Corporation of I 
Toronto, arising from an application, I 
by the appellants to the Ontario Rail- I 
way and Municipal Board, for permis- |’ 
sion to deviate tracks,

' handed out by the privy council thid 
afternoon, finds that the appellants,

m7 TKe 7 TKe^
Iymca

a judgment

It

Safeguard your boy’s futureZ *»* ~ «r aeM.1
ay, have the franchise which they I holding enough soup for 16 men. The kettles are set in clay molds, built 

jomlr-Zands* n-o”1 Zi ^tre^_t and ad- | 0n the ground, with flues running to the chimney in the rear, 

determines in their favor the question! I -
ZZZhJ^e late lu^ice Garmw pre- THE ESPLANADE SITUATION
rtrred not tc give a final opinion. I 

On the second point, concerning the . _ , ■ ~r—- ’ |X
obtaining of the city council’s consent IA Possible Deadlock Between the
before the railway board could ap- 
piovc the plans, the judgment says:

Conditions Fulfilled.
“It is clear that before construction 

is commenced the plans setting forth
the proposed location of tracks must __ ...
be approved by a committee appoint- 1 Umon Station between representatives 
ed by the city council, and that the of the railways, the city, the harbor 
location cannot subsequently be alter- commission and the board of trade, 
otl without the consent of the commit- 
tee. There is further protection that
the line si all not be put into operation ,| temporary changes* that would allow 
upon, any section until the city engi- |the use of the new station 
I'eer has certified that such section 
has been constructed in compliance
with the terms of the agreement. It | ment to elevate the tracks on the 
must be assumed that all these condt- | proposed viaduct along the Esplanade 
tions were fulfilled before the line was |h. ... . ,
put into operation. I ® ispended for a time because of/

"In the present case the board, be- t'le inability of the railways to raise 
fore approving the plans of the appel- Ithe necessary money. The railways -------------- ’ I

srssu.-s «WœSst
ing grounds. The board also procured Foster; the board of trade by Arthur opened their second week’s presen tT*
a report of its own engineer and be- Hewitt and J. W. Wood; the harbor lion in Toronto at thTGlota^eatre"
lore approval amended the plans of commission by Lionel Clark, Home ’,2 West Queen street aiid the Rialto 
the appellant to comply with the oh- Smith and R. 8. Gourlay, also officials Theatre, Yonge arid Stiuter streets 
lections made on behalf of the city, of these various bodies. yesterday. streets,
In effect there was no difference on The harbor commissioners were very Patronage was steady all day ves- 
eagineering^ grounds between the city strongly in favor of the tracks being terday at both theatres, where the five 
and the company when the board elevated at the earliest possible mo- thousand feej^of films were shown un- 
buTtheTmr'llnp'ZZZVZ™cnt’ as Jt was essentialTo the h™. der a relay system, and Wore the 
ong 1 he wf«r * dn of Ynn»Jh«trUl k 1)0r plans- and these plans were ap- c,40Ee of the last exhibition for laat

••In the pvent of , ™ r, „. I proachln« completion, to have the “W, many hundreds of speZlne^etwteJthe elL tracks elevated and to allow easy tators had witnessed this greatest of
l7to lny mltter to teddonn nnder thr ,acceas- as thpy claim, to the harbor allJ?otio? plcture Productions. -r
terms of th^igrec^nt^ heir lordlhlM jmProvements and water front by sub- . ThJ1lout this wecu the pictures wiU

| heMath°e ^nrn'tTtKhe^Ur^e^ .ÎKLffirS

contains an ample arbitration sec- pyaaa,8° pointed out that the new road-: 
tion.” I way, which the harbor Improvements

Judgment was returned for tho ap- l^ntemplated Wong the new water:
nt, should also be proceeded with,: 

hereby giving access to not only the 
doojp*. wharves and; building sites,

■ tgdg|i •:

: 2; tsr s*& îbÆS,*tj;.ï6i;,êS!^r^Tnltfer°mh^chT^tr w^v^8 aaZ sanctioned by this rail- other arrangements to please the spec- 
I oertv «ftïie Ynnn^t^t V commission were not completed tators have been provided by the mar,-
I t^rAg o,,r^ w!*ole and M <»riy as possible. agements of the two playhouses,
j accoiraSSwion fv passengers m- oars LMr" MacTler on behaIf of th« rail- Th« Somme film is the most marvel-
utie^^eB coirid Pbe ^âfned to ^ays was not ready to meet the stfoug °us and remarkable picture ever pro-

i 8 d ° tki8 objection raised at the moment by the du=îd- 38 a» who see it declare, it ia
A decision in favor of the rallwav fiîkei parties to the agreement, and worth traveling miles to see. Certain- I

was âven by the ftomrio Railway n1^ m^t,nS separated without any de- f n2,Zdult„Ioan aftord to miss seeing 
Board, which was subsequently ?lf°n reached;, attho it was said pB,Eth^„one3. to
thrown out by the appellate court. The SZr °n in the afternoon that some SXr Kriti.h Ü without coming
case was taken tc the highest court, ,naw Proposal might be sub- bemise^ admired and hav<r ■
with the result that the board's deef- ”£ted fdaJ’.and ff not today, at toThe nuhli^h» ^recommended
sion has been, upheld some early date. , \ne public by the King and Queen,

The temporary alternative proposed Geo^ge’ Brltish war minister,
by the railway at the conference's d by Prominent representatives of

KHAKI CLUB IS OPEN IW was for a bridge from the ^"t PThe «cond^ppSrtunitv to see
TO ANY MAN IN UNIFORM the ^rêKnÆter0^ ïhe 'racks to film in Toronto rcSd M "^esuH I

Object is to “Treat the Returned front ^ ÜreeVanZÏ^

Soldiers Kindly and Send
More Men.” | Street. If this were done, the rail- Players company.

1 sald lhey could go ahead and This picture has taken Toronto by I
The soldiers’ Khak. Club is to l>e \nlsh J°e new station, and for the storm. Everybody is commenting unorJ

open to both the returned soldiers and ,Jme being have the trains leave at discussing it and arguing it. That 
1 hose at Exhibition Barracks, and is , Present track levels, and later on ite second week’s exhibition in this 
to be under mill tan’ rule. elevate them ’when money will be city will ba as successful as the first

It is the only patriotic organization fiasier f° obtain for carrying out the iR clearly proven In the number of peo-
in Toronto where all the officers and aSTeement between the parties. Ple who visited the Globe and Rialto
executive have hlocd relations—either I — 1------------------- -— theatres yesterday. „
sons or brothers—.at the front, not it- 
England, but it the firing line.

The object is to carry out the

Ï

:

SECOND WEEK OF 
SOMME PICTURES

I

Can you as a Ibving parent îmagitie a, graver RESPONSIBILITY 
than that which you owe to youV own precious boy during his perilous 
formative years, his ’teens, his impressionable age, when character is formed-—
FOR BETTER 01^ FOR WORSE” ?

Railways and the City.

A conference was held yesterday In 
the contractors' offices of the new Crowds at Rialto and Globe Al

most as Big as Last 
Week.

\><

Home, training is not enough. Smothers cannot be everywhere; boys cannot 
always be at home. Leav> his outdoors education to chance Î Unthinkable I Thé 
Y.M.C.A. is so^rresistibly fascinating to a boy that thev< comer gang” will never drag 
him âway from it; It first attracts, then holds, developing his standards systemati
cally, according to the four-fold plan of the Canadian Standard Efficiency tests — 
physically, intellectually, religiously and socially (see list below),.

i with reference to certain proposed

MARVELOUS PRODUCTION
as soon as 

finished, on condition that the agree-
■L I

Scores of People Are Making 
Second Visit to Sej; War 

Spectacle.
I

■

NëëdèeN-S, ü*New Members:

\

(Men, Young Men and Boys to Replace Our Heroes at the Front) $
;■

■At least one new member-—raafi, young 
man or boy—is wanted to replace each of 
our ipembers who has gpne to the

The future of Canada depends upon its 
boys. Competent people e§timate that the 

7’ loss of men will make
war of more value to the country than two 
boys were previously.

liet the Y.M.CA. give y out boy tfik 
j ^f^u^fbld development that makes Ae 
/‘all-around” successful man—see list at 
right.

: Bearings
The first practical thing Johnnie does 

, after joining is to get * ‘ charted. ” He has 
a chat with a very pleasant gentleman who 
his been selected for this purpose from 
among the best business men of the com
munity. »

cording to age. There are plenty of game 
tables for making; time fly;1 every boy .is 
taught to swim and boild up his physical 
well-being. Johnnie all the while is ac
cumulating “credits,” which are noted on 
a large record sheet

The “Find Yourself” campaign is one 
that helps him to select the vocation in life 

• he is best fitted for. If," for instance, he 
indicates he would like to be a lawyer he 

.is carefully examined by one of the best 
lawyers'in the feity. The result is that the 
boy is either confirmed in his choice, or 
another calling is found to be the one ho is 
best fitted for, ■"

*

Canadian 
Standard 
Efficiency 

Tests ’ 
for Boys

Physical
Health

war. i/
! *jj

!
. boy after thei yesterday’s crowds Indicated that the 

success would be almost as great as 
that which was attained at the Re
gent last week. Many people who have 
seer the' film are taking the oppor
tunity to witness it again.

Bright colored posters announcing *tn 
h sïctuim 
the scenes

pellants, with costs here and in the' 
court below.,1

'

the
Craft.

T<
Gronp Osmee.
Swlmrale*.
BennlDg.
Jumping.
Throwing.Special Features

For fifteen je&rs the Broadview Y. M. 
C. A. Boys have conducted a Fall Fair, in 
which prizes art given for every kind of 
exhibit a live, healthy boy would be ex
pected to make. At the same Y.M.C.A.4he 
boys conduct the well-known “Garden 
City”—as tidy a looking market garden 
as you would see anywhere.

Outdoor sperta (baseball, running, 
etc.) and campa in summer give full out- 

° jl let t0 the abounding physical vigor which 
,' ©/^e Y3LC-A. boy is always sure to have in 

. ... „ looks pretty much like^, x him. Our physical and swinuning in.
the skyline of an Indian village, but the structura carefully guide every bov to 
boy now sees exactly where his deficiencies \ proper physical development, 
lie, and he is bound he will straighten out 
his line before the year ia out And the 
Y.M.C.A., with its splendid equipment, 
helps him A build himself up 
deficient ' .

Intellectual
Sphgpl or College.1

■ :

Johnnie may be found to be be
low the average in education, high in 
physical development, very low in relig
ious instruction, and a little higher in 
helpfulness to others. A record is kept, a 
eertajn number of “credits” being award
ed him for each test This goes on the 
chart."

F";Hi I"-'
'Bderatlrael Keeturee

; Trip.. !1Oraft.maa.Mp.
Observation,
Woodcraft. I IJr

■ m1 Religious v
Church and Saadar 

School.
Mid-Week Bible DIs-

Watch. 
History of HeUglen.

cÏ
His “line”

7 v,.“

Mi
?
r l ■44

Ji i I

HBring Your Boy
All this fcives you merely a hint of the 

magnificent work done for yotir boy—de
velopment that will make him an “all- 
around” man. .What about YOUR boy T 
Bring him along.

Visit the nearest ŸJMLOX See the 
big swimming pool, the gymnasiums, 
reading-rooms, games—everything. Three 
thousand boys can be accommodated in 
membership in the three Association 
buildings. Boys may en 
age <$r after. Come.

,ii ...Poetry.
Art.-
Nature.

Si B

whee-i
HICKEY’S MODERATE PRICES.Il ! Service 

To Others
"BACK TO THE FARM" SUPPER.

Congeniality was the keynote of "Tha 
Beck to the Farin’’supper, held by the | 
members of the business 
partmerit of the Y.M.C.A. In tho andl-
torium of Central Association Building, 
last evening. a

The event was the annual fall opan- 
ing, and Was attended by approximate
ly 200 business men, their wives «nd 
friends. Thruout the supper character 
songs, parodies and patriotic numbers 
were rendered by Duncan R. Cowan 
and Bert Harvey; Charles Musgrove 
was pianist. Games and puzzles tof 
various kinds were Introduced, the 
winners of which received prizes. The 
committee who supervised the arrange
ments, in conjunction with the execu
tive, consisted of Frank Trimble, Geo. 
Barron and R. P. Maclean.

A

Attractive Training
All through the year Johnnie attends 

attractive Bible talks, dealing with in
structive and interesting subjects, such as 
“Men Who Dared-” (a Bible lesson), in* 
teresting practical talks on nature, art* 
poetry, sex, helpfulness, etc, etc. The *' 
instruction is most accurately graded ac-

^ . - ------ , Calculated to pletise even the most
sage from the trenches to the people fastidious dressers, Hickey’s suits 
of Toronto, given from a public plat- overcoats for fall and winter 
form recently, “Treat the Returned contain all the features that r

! sential in clothes. Owing to war

mes-
fand

form recently, "Treat the Returned I contain all the features thaZare^esf 
Soldiers Kindly and Sent More Men.” sentiail in clothes. Owing to war con- 

Seven women’s organizations, with ditions it is extremely hard to pur- 
a membership totalling two thousand I chase clothes at moderate prices but 
workers, ore managing and financing with their usual Initiative Hickey’s 
the different department in the build-1 97 Yonge street, have 
ing.

! fc1,
Ability U Entorteta.it i

»| i
i : \

men’s de-
■t fe: I

Oo.d Clttiwship. 
Cleu Speech, «perte 

«Ml Habite. 
Cheoeime Life Werk. 
Heroes of Service. 
Hatlea Study.

at
secured a first 

class line of suits and overcoats which 
sell at 216 to $35.

1
7

ter at 12 years of asBelgian Relief Receipts
Rcadi Thirty-five Thousand

m ,1FARM MOTION PICTURES. I
| Kitchener, Oct. 23.—Mr. W. Purcell,

iving* strelf‘wesf e(fofrnfeXm940eBav I haW^gtoving p^cfu

Mreetj, report subscriptions for tin motor devices on local farms. The photos 
week of $460.08. Included is the sum are desired by the Dominion Govemmeht 
of $60 from the employes of the w i f°r exemplifying work In the old coun- 
Fatnok Co.: $35.04 from the Esquesing try’
Belgian relief fund; $21 from the em- -----
ployes of the. Steel & Radiation 6-in. La. - - - _ ----------—----------- -

Red Cross’ LeagueMFB from^’^6a!® SCVCFC HcSUlSIChCSCamp Borden; $1.90 from the girls in SVWUUUIIUO
ihree classes of St. Giles’ S. 8.; con- A f _

And Pains in the Backii? $$6^17^37 The t0tal recelvcd to date ■ > *

Toronto Young Men's Christian Associati
West End Y.M.C.A.

■ 1
■ ons m

1:

Central Y.M.CA.
40 College Street . Broadview Y.M.C.A.

275 Broadview Ave.

îmt
Cor. College & Dovercourtm ; 

é 1

f V«j

kill 1111 TRAINING SCHOOLS 
WILL OPEN SOON

-----♦■■■e ■

iR’A" Stisrsi? SïtilCo1; W- P- Bulc1"’ I” Charge Of
k; .rL,\,p7S su ‘xr-r,1 lnstn,ctors in mmM"6 gu"
do not have any more pains In the 
back or head like I used to have I 
was also a great sufferer from piles, > ,
S? 1wentyth»ee recruits
entirely cured now, but we always l • ■ ■ -—<—

irÇhî°““.' »•*“ Hundred and Nlrtth Rcghncot En-
a, to Kr eage in Tactical Exercise

F. Saunders, town marshal, who w rites 1 In Queers Park,
that Mr, Loney’s letter la tiue and
correct. • . • .... , ^ .

Dr, Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one I Fifty-one volunteers for active ser- 
P*11 a dose, .5 cents a box. all deahwa, | vice applied at the armories recrulthur 
Tor^to6n8°n’ atCB * Co” United, depot yesterday. Twenty-three 

Remember that imitations only dis. ac®^Pted t«r enlistment The total

a long Uiu>^ the famous Becsipt Book, author, j da* The Artillery and Army Service

Corps each obtained four of 'yester
day’s recruits. The 204th Beavers and 
20Sth Irish-Canadfans, each 
three.

R. M. Adams returned yesterday 
,a regrulttiig tour thru western 

Tatarie cities in connection with the 
«uajwign to secure 600 mechanical and 
borae drivers for the Canadian Army 
Service Corps. The C. A. S. Ci is 
greatly In need of drivers end trades
men of all kinds. The eye-right test

_ Arrangements have been made by 
Manager Pierce of the Star Theatre 
fqr the “Lid Lifters” Company mem
bers to sing this afternoon for the 
sick soldiers at the Military Base Hos
pital, Garrard street.

* of the Sunday night mooting held dt 'M 
thé* lois- Theatre.’I Resulted From Deranged Kidneys and Constipation of

the Bowels.
received

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS DEPT. II i
°P“ati°n tactics In Queen’s 

frf* wer? the feature of last night’s
«."A”:

^ manoeuvres the men displayed 
much steadiness. The good showing
Ptotd1n1Vtrilbute2 016 har<1 
Park *,tH«£hLreglme,nt at Bayside 
1 « 2lring tte regular weekly drilU.

gun and musketry training oohools tor eastern Canada will bo 
^tebliriiM in this mintary district 
I^ln a days. The staff will ln- 
clude 60 officers and N. C. O.’e. CoL W. 
P. Butcher, Ottawa, instructor of 
musketry tor eastern Canada, 
2^“™ajld the staff. The bayonet 
flghtihg end physical training schools 
tor eastern Canada win also be^ee- 
toblished in Toronto. Twenty thousand 

f5,ovea been sent
bfîÜSS SXh.lbitkm CamP aria
06 to the troops next week-

i Refuses Court InfoÉrmation,'
Regarding Proposed HoteL

1 Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet, convenor I

poire socks, 206 gauze shirts, ls’ser- set rlCht-
vk;e shirts, scarfs, wristlets, 1 dozen And just here Is where so many kid - 
wash cloths, 15 bags, 40 packages |ney medicines fail. Kidney derange- 
paper, tobacco^ cigarettes, magazines, ments almost invariably begin with 
News from Home, and several par- constipation and torpidity of the liver, 

oe] «containing separate gifts from sol- The whole work of filtering the blood 
û'er8, I Is thrown on the kidneys, and In time

‘ 'they fail to stand the strain. The
DIED FROM HEART FAILURE |poison *n the^system gives rise to 

______  UMfc’ severe headaches, pains In the back
bX? wNp^itt61^ tlrB H“?3TL?n fô
•es avenue, was found dead on the kidnevs Dr CbflM’e r8?

SxawKSS?-i been sent to the house by a telephone Mr. William Loney, Marvoville vfl
message from Dr. Wickham, 1299 West writes-__"I am giort llfe’
Btoor street. Death Is believed to be CW’s Kidr^v-T^^^°?lrnend1.5r’

‘ aneimiuesttw?ll1Uhe'^,iAlt *8 DOt Bkcly who is suffering from kidney*^ V 
an Inquest will be held, |or constipation. I suffered for

Thé

George A. Hodgson of the Dovercourt 1 
land Co. refused yesterday to give the a 
court of revision any Information cob- m 
corning the probabffity of the York Hotel 1 
going ahead with construction work. The 1 
question was raised when Wtotiun Ardagh 
was discussing Yonge street values. He 
thought it Important that the court should 
know whether the big Yonge street hotel 
project had been discarded, as baa been 
reported.
.The Immediate assessment under con, 

aid «ration .was Walker's restaurant,
appealed from an assessment of $$000 __
f°¥: Hodgson «aid only one or two
of the big lunch places were making any 
money.

:

and Musketry Drill.

.

The Canadians Just named aa being

Battalion of Toronto, which went ove^ 
eeaa under command -of Lt-Col. Beck
ett. The six 76th Battalion members 
to receive the military medal are* 
Corp. V. A. Anting, Pte. O. W. Bale, 
Acting-Serge B. C. Rowley, Corp. F 
BuUen, Corp. J. H. Richarde at$1 Pte.
NODDI.

The 220th York Rangers Battalion, 
which ha* recruiting headquarters at 
860 Yonge street, secured five accepted 
enlistments yesterday out of six men
offering, One recruit was the result

i

who i 
per -,will

m
isr■ SCHOOL FORJTHl BLIND.

Editor World: Kindly state In The 
Morning World If there la a. school or L 
Institution for Wind children In the « 
States, and If eo pleaee give address, and 1 
oblige / Anxious.
Brantto^Ont11 *clWo1 tor the blind s^ 5

will
epd. j;

... . Returns From TouA 
Edeoto. A. c, Morton, E. C. ColemanI f • «
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ALD. ATBRM GIVES 
COUNCIL SURPRISE

GREAT ANNUAL SALE OF PIANOS 
ANNOUNCED BY R. S. WILLIAMS CO. Fight the Hun 

With MoneyWrong Includes Used Organs, Square Pianos, Upright Pianos, Grand Pianos 
andl Player-pianos. Over 60 Instruments in AH. The Great
est Array of Bargains Presented This Season. Low Prices and 
Easy Terms die Great Magnet

Tells Members That Mayor Re
fuses to Consider Returned 

Man for Job.
V

i
■ uUML people have never 

O tried Red Rose Tea be
cause they ttfcfc it is just ordi
nary tea put into packages.
WRONG!

Red Rose Tea is a “master” blend of more than a 
dozen high-grade Indian.and Ceylon teas. It is a 
DISTINCTIVE tea—distinctive m flavor,in richness, 
in strength, in economy.

HOLD SHORT SESSION OU can support a Belgian workman so that he 
REFUSE to work in the factories or the railways for 
the Germans. A starving Belgian must yield, and 

thus release a German soldier for the trenches.

i'r* Y can
Mpr years past the tremendous an

nual Fall sale bold by the R. S. Wil
liams & Sons Co., Limited, of 145 Yonge 
street, the medium through which hun
dreds of homes have secured splendid 
instruments at but a traction of their 
actual value.

means of quick clearance. The pianos 
must be sold to make room.Decides to Pay the Interest Due 

Hamilton Highway Com- 
x_y mission. V

LOW PRICES THE BIO MAGNET.

from 25 per 
aktng advan-

i'49

You can actually save 
cent, to 601 per cent, by t

This year’s event will eclipse all tage of this—Canada’s greatest piano 
previous efforts, as the Williams Com- event. Low prices are the big factor 
pany has Just passed the biggest Sep- and this year the Williams Company 
tember their piano business has known 
for years. Many, fine pianos have thus 
been taken in exchange from splendid 
homes where no one could play them.
Most of their pianos out on rent have 
come in. A number of pianos and 
players that were slightly scratched at 
the Exhibition are there. A few instru
ments remodeled have been sent from 
the Williams factory at Oshawa. A 
quantity of the nine different famous 
makes of instruments that they han
dle have been changed in case design: 
others show signs of service and about 
nine organs and six square pianos are 
‘.here.

Belgian ReliefIn less than two hours yesterday 
the city council waded thru the bpard 
of control’s "report and adjourned. The 
only thing Of importance was injected 
by Aid. Sam 'McBride as a complete 
surprise.
questions and the mayor’s ’ answers 
thereto showing that Mayor Church 
completely passed up a request by the 

I Soldiers’ Aid Commission, thru its 
! secretary, .’hat J. T.- Robins, a re
turned wounded soldier be considered 
as an applicant for the fire depart
ment secretaryship, which was filled 
recently by the appointment of W. G.
Webber.

Early in September, according to the 
mayor’s answers to Aid. McBride, he 
received a communication from J. W.
Warwick, sec. of the Soldiers’ Aid 
Commission, recommending J. T. Rob
ins, 38 Victoria St., a returned wounded 
soldier, formerly an accountant with 
varied experience, as a suitable man 
for the secretaryship. He was de
scribed as 40 years of age and single.
According to a copy of the letters in
troduced to council, Mayor Church 
wrote back.. “There is no vacancy in 
that office at the present time. There 
is a capable man in the position and 
we intend to retain him.’’ Webber was 
appointed secretary on October 12, 
whereas the mayor’s reply was dated 
September 80.

Mayor Church is again making a In a brief address on the subject 
determined effort to obtain better ac- Aid. McBride said the mayor had de- 
commodation for troop trains arriving liberately misrepresented conditions ,, 
at the Union Station en route for cast- Because the application had not been Heard correspondence which passed 
em points. He is now in communica- signed by W. D. McPherson M L A between the mayor and Secretary 
tion with Brigadier-General Biggar, personally was no reason for 'not civ- arwick of ti-e Soldiers’ Aid Commla- 
chief transport officer, and expects ing it proper consideration rt 5 ' slon -which Aid. McBride contended 
something definite to be accomplished the signature of the recognized ae^re* 6howfd th.at Mayor Church liati dellb- 
ehortly. tarv of -he o-nverrwr,Itu°SnlZed. se? e* erately refused consideration to the

AM 1 ?rga,nization- application of J. T. Robins, a returned
Webber tom! h®, understood Mr. wounded soldier, for the vacant posi-

an s*le-bodied man, tion of fire department secretary.
t____ ■ « __ r-1______ J(*Ce at the front. He Without discussion agreed to raise
Arrested on rerjpury Charge believed it a miscarriage of justice the wages of adult unskilled labor In

tnat a returned wounded soldier-should the employ of the city, including civic 
not have received consideration. railway employes, to 30 cents an hour,

Report Satisfactory. dating from October 1.
When the board of control’s report Passed grants of $250 to the district 

oa the progress of negotiations for the artillery depot and $750 to the Cana- 
purchase of the Metropolitan Railway dtan Army {Service Corps, for recruit- 
was introduced, Aid. Ball said that as lng purposes.
a report it was most unsatisfactory to Agreed to pay the sum of $16,2(6 to 
the ratepayers Interested in the mat- the Hamilton Highway Commission, 
,®r: What they wanted to know was being interest due to date.

,was going to be possible to buy Without discussion agreed to ap- 
out the part of the line In the city, point Lieut. E. Hagerman and M. 
Maypr Church replied that the gov- Saunders of the fire department to be 
eminent was holding up Sir Ad aim captains, and Firemen H. Oliver and 
Beck in that they had not given the B. W. Ough to the rank of lieutenants, 
necessary authority to complete nego- Granted $200 to the Ancient Order of 
nations. He hoped for reconsideration Hibernians to defray expenses of en- 
■of the whole government policy with tertaliilng delegates at their annual 
regard to the situation. meeting.

Aid. McBride sought to have refer- Granted $600 to, the Toronto Terri - 
red back the parks comnaittee'a re- tqriaj l)eqdqugfter*af< the Salvation 
commendation that island Wses in Arriy towards thé (TM\>f entertaining 
future be granted for ten year pe- delegates to the annual Canadian 
riods. Ten year leases, he pointed out. Army congress to be held the first 
would simply mean that cheaper week In November, 
houses would be constructed. Referred to works committee the re-

"I think the time has come,-’ said quest of Lcaelde Ammunition Co. that 
Aid. Hlltz, “when island property a macadam roadway be laid on Mer- 
should be maintained for park pur- ton street, the company paying half 
poses solely.” Controller Cameron ex- the cost.
pressed like sentiments The ten-year Passed works commissioner’s recom- 
lease principle was finally upheld. mendatlon that next spring a granite 

The proposal to construct a good sett pavement be laid on Yonge street, 
roadway on Merton street for the hill, 
benefit of the Leaside Ammunition Co., 
was characterized by several aldermen 
as a vicious principle. Even tho the 
company were wilting to pay half the 
cost, the improvement was primarily 
for their benefit, and they should be 
prepared to pay It all. Council was al
most unanimous in sending it back.

The payment ol’ interest due to the 
Hamilton Highway Commission oc
casioned little discussion. Controller 
Foster said all money ought to be 
withheld pending a report as to the 
condition of the roadway from proper 
authorities. Council finally passed the 
recommendation.

When council assembled Mayor 
Church presented a message in which 
he declared Toronto should be proud 
of its noble contribution of over $750,- 
000 to'the Red Cross. Toronto, he de
clared, had surpassed any city in the 
British Empire in contribution of men 
and money since the war started. He 
thanked the Red Cross organizers and 
the city council for their work in con
nection with the fund.

have made a new record for values.
You can practically name your own 

terms. As low as $6 cash and 60c 
weekly Will be accepted. In every case 
the terms will meet any reasonable de
sire. You have no possible excuse for 
longer denying yourself, your family, 
your friends the pleasure, the happi
ness, the sunshine that nothing but 
music can bring Into your home.

Every instrument in this sale will 
be sold under the Williams guarantee 
of complete satisfaction. This is To
ronto’s greatest sale in point of qual 
Sty, variety, prices and terms Nearly 
every good make of piano sold in this 
country is listed. Each has been care
fully overhauled by the Williams ex
pert repair department, and will prove 
worthy of your confidence.

The sale Opens at 8.80 a.m. tomorrow 
and continues only for .a few short 
days. As is usual In such events, the 
early comers will secure the pick ct 
the great variety. To accommodate 
those unable to get down during the 
day, the Williams showrooms at 146 
Yonge street will be kept open during 
Wednesday evening.

TAG
DAY

He Introduced several

To prove 
try H.

it.

e Sold only 
in sealed 
dust-proof 
packages. Thursday, Oct. 26th»

ALL THESE ARE IN THIS SALE.

Every one of these sixty odd Instru
ments is offered in one great sweep
ing cltearance, for a few short days at 
prices and terms that fairly beseech 
your attention.

The Williams firm state that they 
have over 100 pianos on order for their 
fall trade and they are arriving daily. 
Their floors are crowded now and each 
year this big sale is presented as a

S 114
Help the great work of the Commission for Relief in Belgium 
on Thursday and you will help to fight the Huns. Millions 
of dollars are needed every month to carry on the most care
fully organized and most successful relief work- ever at
tempted. The British Government approves and co
operates. Every cent helps the cause, and

"dg\ ARRANGES FOR GIRLS
TO WORK ON FARMS

Academic Standing Promised War 
Workers by Department of 

Education.

In a letter written to Mayor Church, 
Col, R. H. Greer of the 180th Sports
men’s Battalion, requested the city to 
take care of the battalion’s colors 
during its absence at the front. They 
will be hung in the city halL

$2,50 a Month Keeps a Belgian Family
LARGEST TORONTO 

LIST YET ISSUED
Give all you can. We in Canada can never fully pay 
debt to desolated Belgium—let us do our best, 
subscriptions will be gratefully received by the

Toronto Belgian Relief Committee
80 King Street West

Convener: MRS. ARTHUR PEPLER 
Hon. Treasurer: MISS ISABELLA L. GEORGE

ourGirls can go out and work an farm
ers next year, just as boys did this year 
and still get their academic standing, 
according to regulations issued by the 
department of education yesterday. 
These regulations make it very clear 
tills year tnat this work must be done 
on Ontario farms. During 1916 some 
boys made the mistake of going to 
harvest on the plains hoping still to 
get their standing la Ontario schools.

Another point made clear is that 
by direction of the department ex
aminations must be held before Easter 
so that those who leave school for any 
war work may be’ secure of their 
Standing as from that date.

Similar regulations for teachers in 
training who enlist to those which 
obtained last year are to be in force 
this year.

Regular

I
V

Nearly Two Hundred Citizens 
Are Mentioned—Twenty- 

Four Dead.\
{

FOR EMPIRE'S CAUSEDr. James Campbell Beattie
Cheques made payable to the Belgian Relief Fund may be left at 80 Kina 
Street West, or at Savings Department of the Dominion Bank, King and 
Yonge Sheets.Twenty Missing and Ç)ver Hundred 

and Fifty Wounded—Lt. D.
R. Wadsworth Dies.

Dr. James Campbell Beattie, 368 
Brunswick avenue, was yesterday 
te.ken into custody and will he charg
ed with perjury. He was one of the 
witnesses for the defence In the case 
of Dr. L. M. Coulter, charged with 
abortion, in the sessions. In his evi
dence on Friday last Dr. Beattie swore 
that he had made a blood test of the 
young lady in the case, but this was 
denied by both the girl and her mother, 
who swore that the girl was in the 
United States on the day on which 
the doctor claims he made the test.

■>

MUNITIONS I
for GEFlrMAN YNearly 200 names of soldiers from 

Toronto are contained in the latest 
casualty lists, making it the largest 
total of local names yet issued at one 
time. Twenty-four are listed as killed 
In action or died of wounds, over 20 
as missing, and over 150 as wounded.

Lieut. H. E. Piercy, 18th Eatl.. R. H. 
A., died of wounds received In the 
battle of the Somme. His eldest bro
ther Is Capt. C. M. Piercy, in 
mand of “D” Co., 228th Battalion,
In Toronto 

Lieut.

BOTH CHARGE DELAY.

Contractors for Toronto Technical 
School Sue Henry Hope & Sons.

In the non-jury assize court yester
day Mr. Justice Clute heard evidence 
In the case of Norcross Bros., contrac
tors for the Toronto Technical School, 
against Henry Hope & Sons, for $12,- 
236 caused by their alleged delay in 
supplying steel sash. The defendants 
allege that the
supplying details for the work, and 
delay was caused by their architects, 
Who ordered changes to be made.

, FAINTS IN COURT.vit M com-
now

V
John Lowrey, a constable in the as

sizes, collapsed in court yesterday and 
gasbd his head badly. He was taken 
to St. Michael’s Hospital in the police 
ambulance, where his collapse was as
cribed to vertigo, following indiges
tion.

lO.
D’A. _ w toy R. Wadsworth, a son 

of W. R. Wadsworth, for titany years 
manager of the main office of the Bank 
of Toronto, has died of wounds. He 
went overseas with the 84th Battalion.

Lieut. G. W. Brown, 41 Elgin aveV 
nue, is reported ill with trench fevef.

Lieut. Wm. Wallace, 85 Nanton ave
nue, is reported accidentally wounded 
but remaining at duty. He went over
seas with the 84th Battalion. Before 
enlisting he was on the editorial star 
Of The Star.

Pte. H. Stevens. x92nd Batt.. is re
ported as killed in action. He has a 
sister at 177 Walmer road.

Gunner G. Ei A. Andre, son of E. V 
Andre, 307 Jarvis street, was killed in 
action. He was born in the United 
States.
'Pte. R. Grimley, whose wife resides 

■- » » j * D * ,at J4 Claremont street, was killed in
Executor Entitled to Bequest action. He enlisted with the 74th Bat

talion.
Lance-Corporal Haln. 136 Osier 

avenue, who went with the 58th Bat
talion, has been killed in 

Pte. Chas. Spraggett,

m>3 plaintiffs delayed in*
I

V Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 
the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank ana,mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .. 
for which i içr»? to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Main»

i
,* Agreed that all island lands, which 

liave not been heretofore leased, shall 
be leased in future for a term of ten 
years instead of 21.

i
Nursed Late J. Smith’s Estate a.m. daily,

t u *&u i i 1..1 • « ».i i « i • • •Chancellor Boyd at Osgoode Hall
yesterday dimistited the appeal of Mrs. 
J. E. Sweet of Buffalo, widow of the 
late James Smith, who died in 1910, 
against the judgment of Judge Mor
gan, who allowed S. W. Bums $5000. 
Mr] Bums, by his efforts, nursed the 
estate of the late James Smith from 
$26,237 to $230,126 from the time of 
Smith’s death In August, 1910, to Sep
tember, ’1915, and Chancellor Boyd 
thought that for his services while 
executor of the estate he was entitled 
to $5000, particularly since ho used his 
legal training in a way <pr which he 
might
charges had he not been solicitor. Mr. 
A. Smith was in thfc retail liquor 
business at the southwest corner of 
King and Bay streets, but after his 
death the business was moved 
Queen and Slmcoe streets.

action.
_ . . _ 19 Kingsley

avenue, who went with the 83rd Bat
talion. was killed in action.

Pte. James A. Morrison, killed iv 
action, lived at 69 Sullivan street.

Pte.l H. Hunt, reported killed in ac
tion, went overseas with the 83rd Bat- 
talion. Before enlistment he lived at 
204 Pacific avenue.

Pte. T. D. Lambie, killed in action 
enlisted with the 81st Battalion.

Pte. H. E. Bagsley, youngest son of 
E. J. Bagsley, 8 Southx lew avenue 
died of wounds received In the battle 
cf the Somme.

Pte. Christopher Peak. 39th Battal
ion, 1948 East Queen street, has died 
cf wounds.

Pte. Harold Parker. 69th Battalion, 
444 Jones avenue, was killed in action. 
He leaves a widowed mother and three 
sitters.

Pte. Peter Barr, 92nd Highlanders, 
and who formerly lived at 48 Blair 
avenue, has died of wounds.

Sergt. Chas. A. Beckett. 74th Bat
talion. has died of wdunds. He 
llnquished his stripes In order to get 
to the front.

Pte. Geo. Perkins, reported killed hi 
action, went with the 95th Battalion. 
His wife lives at 1614 Bathurst

Street
♦

How to Get It Present or mall reported killed In action, enlisted with 
the 74th Battalion.

Pte. W. S. Brown, 79 Helena avenue. 
Wychwood Park, killed In action. Went 
overseas with the 92nd Highlanders. 
He leaves a wife and three little girls.

ABSORB KINGSTON UNIT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 28.—According to in- 

formatioh received this afternoon, the 
146th Battalion, which recently went 
overseas and which Is composed abnosi 
entirely of Kingston men and men from 
the County of Frontenac, has been ab
sorbed into the 95th Battalion of Tor
onto, under the command of Lt.-Col, 
Robert Barker.

to this 
paper elx coupons like the 

ninety-eight
cento to cover cost of hand
ling, packing, dark hire, etc

Forthe Mm Nominal Coot ai 
Manufactura and Distribution ^ above with

6 CONSECUTIVELY 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c
V ' *qr Provide for Refugees of

Serbia, Corsica and CorfuAM tor Poetas» U 
Up to 30 miles

Prov. Ontario .11 
Prow. Quebec *
Manitoba............11
Other provinces: 
Ask
rate for 1 lbs.

secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ
ous4 to this yeqr are out of date

: MAIL
ORDERS
\WIUL

have exacted professional.47

Contributions to the total amount of 
$549.66 were received by the Canadian 
Serbian Relief Committee with head
quarters in Toronto. The funds will 
help provide for refugees of Corsica 
and Corfu, for 130,000 Serbian prisoners 
of war In Germany, and far 300 Ser
bian boys and girls, who are being 
educated in England for future pro
fessional life. The contributions In
clude $274.50 from the British Colum
bia Women’s Institute, $96.76 from the 
officers of the 
School, $26 from the children of the 
Baptist Sunday School, Kentville, N. 
S., and $9.76 from the Dartmouth (St. 
James) Sunday School.

BARRISTER IS REMANDED.
BE NUXATED IRONOn a charge of theft, arising out of 

a real ’estate deal, G. G. McCulloch, a 
barrister, formerly of Toronto, but now 
resident in Detroit, appeared in the 
police court yesterday, and was re
manded till Monday on $1000 bail.

postmaster to
FILLED

s'
DRIVER IS CHARGED.

Bartholomew Travers, 81 Macdonell 
avenue, driver far a downtown store, 
was arrested yesterday by Acting De
tective Carter, on a charge of stealing 
a bank book and $10 belonging to Mrs. 
V. Leahti, 11 HaJJam street, 
alleged that the theft was committed 
while Travers was making a delivery 
at the house.

increases. . . strength 
of delicate, nervous, 
rundown people 200 
per cent, in ten days 
in many instances. 
$100 forfeit If it 
fails, as per full ex
planation in large 
article soon to ap
pear in this paper.

------------------ Ask your doctor or
druggist about it. Q. Tamblyn, Limited, 
always carry lt In stock.

AID FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
re-The provincial government announc

ed yesterday that It had decided to 
finance the Increase In accommodation 
for tubercular patients, as necessitated 
by the war. Details have not yet been 
arranged.

Mtnrioo Industrial
I t Is

_ street.
Pte. J. F. Torrey, 168 Wilton avenue,
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Spose of transacting the business of the 

Joint arrangement between the gov
ernment and the municipalities. While 
Sir James Whitney survived the orig
inal purpose was fairly well fulfilled. 
After Sir James' death new conditions 
began to develop and the government 
appeared to be dissatisfied with the 
non-pàrtisan nature of the commis
sion. The municipalities were clamor
ing tor more power and more facilities, 
and the government refused to meet 
these requests. The commission, be
tween the two, held the balance as 
evenly as possible, but this was not 
enough, and the municipalities organ
ized meetings and passed resolutions, 
requiring attention from the govern
ment. To say that the commission did 
this, as Prof. Mavor does, is utterly 
to misconceive tije whole purport and 
method of the hydro-electric organiza
tion. It represents the people thru 
their municipalities, and if these muni
cipalities, which are the people in or
ganized units, desire progressive action 
in what concerns them, they can only 
express their desires in the perfectly 
legitimate way of holding meetings 
and passing resolutions. We do not 
think Prof. Mavor has fairly repre
sented the tone and temper of these 
resolutions, but when he says the Hy
dro-Electric Commission took this ac
tion, he makes it impossible to believe 
that he is familiar with the circum
stances.

Prof. Mayor’s plea for his statement 
is that if public ownership of public 
utilities Is proceeded with the revenue 
of the province will suffer, as these 
corporations supply so much of it that 
without them the province would go 
bankrupt. He declares that ‘the prin
cipal revenue of the province is de
rived from the joint stock companies, 
which carry on business within Jts 
boundaries." /
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Brig.-General Junes Mason, hon. trea
surer of the Canadian Red Cross: Society, 
reports that since tne last public ack
nowledgment the following contribution# 
to the fund of the society have been re
ceived, amounting to $20,687.41:
Anonymous ......... ..........................
Alvtnston. Ont., Branch, C.R.C.S.
Citizens of Bradford, Ont...............
Bethany, Ont.. Missionary Club.
Chicago. Executive Committee of

C.R.C.S...................................................  2,000.00
Comwall.Ont. .Glengarry Chroistian

Endeavor Union ............................"
Collingwcod,Ont.,Branch C.R.C.S. 700.00- 
Prince Edward Island Branch,

C.ILC.S............. X........................... .
Dorion, Ont., Young People’s Un.
Deloro, Ont., Patriotic Soc......
Municipality of Wilberforcc and 

Algo ma. Ont, .. ■ t • • •*...».«••• • 
Goderich, Ont. Branch C.R.C.S..
Glen Morris. Ont., Pat. League..'

Ont., Branch C.R.U.S....
Ont., Willing Workers 
Church............... ............

AS YOU WOUD ANY OTHER 
HOUSEHOLD COMMODITY—WITH 

AN EYE TO FULL VALUE!
(Continued.-From Page 1).
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v bridge. This crosses the Danube weat 

of Constanza. The Teutons are sweep
ing towards it, but they have not 
reached it. Whether the Russians and 
Roumanians will hold this bridgehead 
or will destroy qne or two spans, is 
not yet known.

The general situation on the Tran
sylvanian and Hungarian front contin
ues satisfactory for the 
uney have retaken Mount 
the Dragoslavele region capturing eofne 
Teutons and three guns. They have 
driven back a Teuton detachment 
which advanced from Bcara thru the 
Topolog valley, taking 122 prisoners 
and three machine guns.

In the Trotue valley, the enemy, de
feated, is retiring and he has set fire 
to Brusturoza Village, five miles inside 
the Roumanian frontier line. In the 
Buzeu valley the Germans suffered tne 
repulse of all their attacks when they 
attempted to debouch Into the Oltuz 
and Slanlc valleys..

Fighting Is also proceeding at Or- 
sova, near the Iron Gates of the Dan
ube. There the Roumanians have re
pulsed attacks of the enemy.
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REJECTED IN BRITAIN
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-I Lady Francis Chap.,Fort
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Islington Soldiers’ Aid Society... 
Mrs. Alex. Johnston, Salem, Ont. 
Kimberley, B.C., Sullivan Mine

Relief Society ......................... ..
Mrs. M. B. Kennedy, Georgetown,

Ont ............................ ..
Keewatln Branch, Ont., C.R.C.S.
Life Members................................
Township of Pickering, Ont. 
Mansfield. Ont.. Women’s

London, Oct. 23.—Deserting their 
“ships of the desert,” an Egyptian 
camel corps in armored cars swept 
down upon an. enemy camp at Dakhla 
oasis, capturing 125 prisoners and 
dispersing the enemy, it w"s officially 
announced today. The statement fol
lows:

“On October 22, the western 
frontier, camel corps detachments op
erating with armored cars, success
fully swept the Dakhla oasis to its 
western edge, capturing 175 prison
ers after some opposition.

“A similar -operation on the same 
date in the Bahara oasis (100 miles 
vi est of the Nile) by camel corny 
tacheients resulted in the capture of 
fifty prisoners, including one officer, 
raid a quantity of arms and ammuni
tion.

"No casualties have been reported 
from either force.’’
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5.00Mr. Lyon’s Address.

In his address to the Reform Club 
at Montreal on Saturday night, Mr. 
Stewart Lyon, managing editor of The 
Toronto Globe, admirably presented 
the case for the immediate nationaliza
tion of all the railways in Canada. 
We have, he said, four big railway 
systems In this country, three of 
them privately owned. Two of the 
three privately-owned companies are 
unable at present to earn enough 
money to pay fixed charges; the fed
eral government will, therefore, have 
to give them further financial aid or 
nationalize them.

Mr. Lyon, we believe, is on the right 
track when he favors nationalizing $he 
Canadian Pacific as well as the Can
adian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. We quite agree with him that 
a unified system embracing all Can
adian mileage could be so managed 
under government Ownership, If ab
solutely divorced from political Inter
ference, as to pay all operating ex
penses and fixed charges, including 
interest payments in the nature of 
dividends to the stockholders of tne 
Canadian Paolflc.

Mr, Lyon spiritedly meets the hack
neyed charge that public ownership 
and operation means wasteful methods 
and graft. We have more than once 
pointed out that the western division 
of the National Transcontinental was 

. as extravagantly built by a private 
corporation as was the eastern divi
sion by the government. Perhaps Mr. 
Lyon had this in mind, and more, for 
he Is reported as saying:

“Available facts and figures con
vince me that there have been 
more waste, jobbery and downright 
dishonesty in the building and 
perhaps even in the operation of 
privately-owned railways In Can
ada than in the building and opera
tion of the Intercolonial and other 
railways owned by the public and 
than there possibly could be today 
In the operation of all the rail
ways of Canada put together under 
state control."

•A
Quebec, Oct. 23.—Four hundred sol

diers, most of them unfit for service, 
returned here Saturday from England, 
having been refused by the military 
authorities before their going to the 
front. The bulk of the men are from 
Ontario points and the west. An
other lost of over three hundred men 
is expected here Thursday this week. 
Following le a list of Toronto men :

J. Ayres, D. Black, M. Buchan, A. 
Cowper, A. Colton, F. Cooth, W. v
Cowling, H. Ctiitton, A, Cooper, W. 1 
Dibben, R. Dawson, L. Emery, Robert wi 
Ellis, H. Edmonds, L. Emery, F. G. 
Eggett, F. Fertlin, E. Forster, G. A., i 
Fenn, R. Guinn, J. T. Goldsboro, il. 
Goldsworthy, James, Gibbons, P.obert 
Gerai-d, W. Gardiner. Charles Hale, 
Patrick Honan, Wm. C. Halse, J.
W. Tann, J. Haynes, A, Jennings, 
Thos. Jackson, D. A. Lowe, E. Ly
ons, H. Lymer, J. E. Marshall, G.
R. Mathers, F. Monkman,
With, w.
Perks, M. Robbins, C. E. Rymes, A.
J. Robinson, A.- W. Sheldon, J. B. 
Swofd. E. Scarff, W. H. Thompson,
A. H. Taylor, F. Woodhouse, G. 
Wright, W. WlUls, E. Webb, *G. 
Wadlow.

50.00l.ooo.ooThis, of course, is misleading, be
cause there are only a limited number 
of public utility Joint stock companies, 
and their contribution to the revenue 
of the province would not be a serious 
loss if It were cut off. Moreover, In 
order to get this small revenue, the 
people, as a whole, are usually disgrace
fully overcharged for services render
ed, and if they had to make 
direct taxation the losses In revenue 
from the public ownership of such pub
lic utility organizations it would foe a

! Townsmp or n<
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not get nickel from the United States 
unless the United States was supplied 
from Ontario’s abundance. Any On
tario nickel which goes to the United 
States and sets free there any surplus 
stock of nickel from anywhere for 
consumption in Germany, is to all in
tents and purposes nickel supplie^ 
from Ontario to the kaiser and his 
troops.

728.55de-
25.00

30.00
..

Gup in

To The Ottawa Free Press Its editor, 
E. Norman Smith, contributes a signed 
editorial condemning the course of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in declining tt> appoint 
Liberal members on the proposed parlia
mentary committee. Mr. Smith does not 
question the loyalty of Sir Wilfrid or his 
sincere desire to stimulate recruiting in 
every possible way. He does say, how
ever, that the Liberal leader has given 
the Conservatives the chance to claim 
that he has refused to co-operate with 
the government at a most critical time 
in the conduct of the war: Mr. Smitn 
thinks the government Is to be criticized 
for it» interference in the selection of 
Sir Thomas Tail’s secretary and that Sir 
Thomas himself has behaved 
“peevish child,” but angues that Sir Wil
frid Laurier should have been the more 
willing to help tor the v*‘yr’#6tibfi tfiât 
national registrations t#as getting such 
an unfortunate stirtrr “ ’• *

■
tor to Tlje Calgary Albertan' 
B. Bennqtt’e objection to a

l

mere flea-bite compared to the exac
tions of the joint stock corporations. 
A very glaring example is found in 
Toronto, where electric rates 
been cut in two and still further 
duced by the competition of publicly- 
owned distribution lines. As a piece of 
special pleading for the corporations, 
Prof. Mavoris ninth article

50.00Stirlin
MissWILSON TO CARRY INDIANA.

Marshall Makee Claim Regarding 
Other States.
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6re- KILL SUFFRAGE ISSUE.

New York, Oct. 23.—Vice-President 
Marshall today declared Indiana Is 
now safe for Wilson, and said the 
following states would also go Demo
cratic: Wisconsin, Kentucky, West
Virginia, Nebraska, Kansas and Ohio. 
There is a fighting chance for Iowa, 
he said. The women of Illinois will 
be for Wilson, according to Marshall.

T. Mc- 
H. • Nurcom.be, O. H.

Toronto Telegram: If women want 
the vote, Hon. W. H. Hearst should 
seriously
granting the franchise to all Ontario 
women over the age of 21, except wo
men born in enemy countries. , 

Ontario would not go to wreck and 
ruin if the women voted. Hon. W. H. 
Hearst should enfranchise the women 
and get the whole suffrage issue out 
of .politics.

FRENCH AIRMEN BOMB
FOE’S BLAST FURNACES

Allied Aviators Do Damage With 
Explosives in Lorraine Min

ing District.

I

consider the wisdom oT!
VERYmay pass

muster, but to the citizen who has 
been saving more than half his power 
and light bills for some years past, it 
will sound somewhat punk.
»- ■ ■ ■- i •*'

Germany’s Supply of Nickel
Lord, Robert Cecil iis reported as 

having stated that Ms interview about 
certain amounts of nickel emanating 
from allied territory which were dis
patched to the United States 
ultimately found their way to Ger
many on board the submarine Deutsch
land, In no way referred „ 
from Canada, and that he had 
tention to criticize the arrangements 
for controlling Canadian nickel or 
suggesting that any Canadian nickel 
reaches the enemy. He do also report
ed as having said that “the British" 
Government is perfectly satisfied with 
the precautions taken and arrange
ments made by the 4-anadian Govern
ment with regard to nicked.”

If the British Government is 
fectly satisfied it is more than a large 
number of Canadians are. Practical
ly everyone who knows the conditions 
is hugely dissatisfied. Lord Robert 
■had the alternative of snubbing the 
nickel guardians of Ontario, or those 
of New Caledonia. We are asked to 
suppose that 374 tons of nickel 
sent from New Caledonia, the only 
other allied territory where nickel is

ocean, 
continent or 

round the Horn, to New York to be 
transhipped to Germany, as easier of 
credence than the view that out of 
the much larger supplies for Ontario 
374 tons had leaked into the Deutsch- 

wy land.
.J» Apart from the origin of the nickel 

it is obvious that the United States 
cannot get all the nickel required by 
her industries. A small quantity may 
come from New Caledonia. A large 
quantify and all that makes a surplus 
in the United States, as far as there 
is a surplus, comes from Ontario. Out 
of that surplus 374 tons were sold to 
Germany. It is dear enough that if 

Prof. Mavor and die Power Union the United states has a surplus of
nickel to sell to Germany, and that 
surplus is supplied by Ontario, it ,1s 
Ontario that is responsable for ,the 
supply of nickel to Germany. Have 
the governments of Canada and On
tario provided that there shall be no 
surplus of nickel to send to Germany 
by the next submarine that crosses 

He the Atlantic?
If the United States surplus stock 

of nickel is being maintained by On
tario, all the protests and repudiations 
in creation will not affect the one 

un- black fact that the Germans could

. 100.00
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war-time election In Alberta, 
that Mr. Bennett’s remarks about "the 
angel of death being so near that 
hear the beating of his wings,”: was 
taken bodily from a speech delivered 
some years ago by John Bright..' This 
critic thinks that Mr. Bennett should 
descend from rhetorical flights long 
enough to let the people know what he 
would do for their benefit were he to 
succeed Mr. Sifton as premier of Al
berta.

I Pilsener Lager 
^Special Extra Mild Ale 
6r Special Extra Mild Stout 

Old Stock Ale
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He says
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no In-

nud Austrl: 
l:ets of the 
crease the!

we canParis, Oct. 23.—Four tons of pro
jectiles have been dropped by a 
French air squadron of "24 machines 
on blast furnaces north of Metz and 
on the Metz and Th ion ville stations, 
the war office announced today as 
follows:

“Y’esterday 24 of cur machines 
dropped 4200 kilograms of bombs on 
blast furnaces at Hagondange and 
Pussinges, north of Metz, and also 
on the railway stations at Thionvilie, 
Mezures-les-Metz, Longwy, and Metz- 
Sablons. They attained their ob
jective.

"On the same day another of our 
aerial squadrons bombarded the am
munition depot at Monsen road 
(Somme).

“This morning German aeroplanes 
dropped several bombs on Luneville. 
There were no victims, and the ma
terial damage was insignificant.

“On the Somme froïit yesterday 
two German airships were brought 
down, and three others were forced 
down in a damaged condition.

"Finally, last night, good results 
were achieved, by a bombing expedi
tion against factories of Rombach 
and the railway station at Mars-la- 
Tour.”
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la order to ensure quick deliveries of the genuine O'Keefe's > 
Brews, your order must be sent, with remittance, to the 
Consumers’ Import Company. Note the following prices tor 

delivery in Toronto, and outside Toronto.
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The Liberals of Saskatchewan had a 
big pow wpw in Regina, which resulted, 
we now know, in the selection of W. M. 
Martin, M.P., as provincial premier. The 
Regina Poet says there was a strong ef
fort to force Attorney General Turgerm 
out of the cabinet, Çut that he insisted 
upon remaining. Also that many Lib. 
erals desire G. E. MoOraney, M.P. for 
Saskatoon, to take over the 
instead of Mr. Martin.

Hon. J. A. Sheppard, the speaker of 
the Saskatchewan House, who was in
volved in some of the retient scandais, 
has resigned his seat in the legislature 
and other members likewise involved 
may foUow his example. It is expected 
that the new government will decide 
within the next few weeks whether to 
issue write for the several by-elections 
or dissolve the 1 
country i

per-
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possibility that lie heralds, or at least 
foreshadows, the' I produced, across the Pacific 

across the American
platform of the 

Liberal party on the railway question 
in the coming national campaign. 
Heretofore the- railways have managed 
to drive the two old political parties
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in double harness, and to do those 
parties justice itheir team work has 
been excellent but Mr. Lyon’s con1 
version to the cause of public owner 
ship will foe gratifying, even tho he 
speaks only for himself, 
elusions have been reached after 
patient study and careful thought. Jf 
the Liberal party lags behind on the 
great railway Issue. Mr. Lyon and men 
who think like him may find them
selves more at home in the new party.

egt.lature and go to the

■ l 'Effective Sunday, October 29th, there 
will be a general change of time. Fur
ther particulars from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents or W. B, Howard, dis
trict passenger a*nt. Toronto.

'

i All the Saskatchewan 
agree that Mr. Oalder, who has declined 
the premierehlp, Intends to enter the fed. 
oral field at the next general election». 
He is generally regarded ae the most 
able man the Liberals have in the

i •papers seem to
. 4.00

.. 8.00
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The seed grain eituatipn in the west 
Is beginning to attract some attention.

parte of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan thia year*» crop was a), 
moat a total failure. Beyond doubt there 
will be some applications to parliament 
fçr wheat from farmers deserving or 
help, but it now transpires that of the 
911,000,000 loaned to the farmers in the 
shape of seed grain, fodder and other 
supplies in 1914 only $1,500,000 haa been 
repaid. In the meantime a lien remains 
on the land end two years’ interest is 
added for default.

I OUTSIDE TORONTOB■a
i

. one case ALL ORDERS MUST 
BE ACCOMPANIED 
BY POST OFFICE 

OR EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDER

Residents in the Pape avenue dis
trict led by E. W. J. Owens, M.L.A., 
appeared before the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board yesterday tc ap
peal against the delay in constructing 
a street car line in their direction.

The board adjourned the case until 
Nov. 13 for the city and the company 
to agree as to route.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
Annual Plowing Match, Whitby, Nov.

1, 2 and 3.

Grand Trunk service in .Connection 
with the above event, ns follows:

Leave Toronto 7.16 a.m„ 9.15 turn. 
(International Limited) and 1.50 p.m.j 
letuming leave Whitby 7.30 p.m„ ar
rive Toronto 8.40 p.m. Comfortable 
high-back coaches and parier car 
service on all trains.

For full particulars, tickets and re
set valions, apply city office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
phone Main 4209.

In many

NAME--------
Prof. Mavor seems to have gone out 

of his way to misrepresent the position 
of the hydro-electric system in On
tario in its relation to the government 
and to politics generally. As, of course, 
it is quite impossible that Prof. Mavor 
should deliberately misrepresent such

/
STREET ADDRESS------- -—I!

1 iil TOWNj

. <CUT OUT ORDER ALONG DOTTED LINE®

To get Prompt Deliveries of O’Keefe’s Been 
Orden must be Sent Direct to •

THE CONSUMERS’ IMPORT COMPANY
345 Notre Dame St East, Montreal, Can.

a situation, it can only be surmised 
that he does not understand it. 
states, for example, that "The Hydro- 
Electric Commission advanced the pre
tension, that, owing to Its influence with 
the municipalities, it held the political 
control of the province, and that 
lass the cabinet yielded to Its demands, 
It would defeat the cabinet In

I '

-&Sm£HS.
For this event special train via 

Canadian Pacific Railway will be op
erated between Toronto and Whitby on 
Nov. let, 2nd and 3rd, leaving Toronto 
caoh day ut 8.80 a.m„ Don 8.40 a.m„ 
Aglacourt 9.08 a.m„ arriving Whitby at 
9.46 a.m. Returning, leave Whitby at 
6.30 p.m., arriving Agincourt 6.08 pjn, 
Don 6.25 p.m., Toronto 6.35 p,m. This 
service permits patrons to spend tho 
whole day In Whitby and be home in 
time for supper, For further particu
lars apply to Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents or W, B, Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto,

5l
f

■
any

election that might take place, or in 
the event of an election being post
poned it would transfer its Influence 
to tlie opposition, and by this 
defeat the

ri

IMPERIAL These beverages, brewed fqr local 
sales, will de found to uphold the 
O’Keefe standard of purity, whole* 
someness end delicious flavour.

We Carry 
An Exteneive Line 

of Imported and 
Domestic Cigars
MICHIE & CO.,

Limited, v
7 King St Vest 1

um, m M

means

Ale Lager Stout
ON DRAUGHT AT ALL HOTELS

government." 
charges are made which are not les» 
daring.

The basis of Prof. Mayor’s

Other

I

emir Is
in contusing the Union of Western 
Municipalities with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission. The commission was 
originally a body intended to be 
partisan

?

VAGRANCY CHARGED,
Hamilton, Tuesday, Oct. 24.—John 

McGregor, Merrick street, was locked
aoeuSb aum «£8we>aSii*ft *

_________ ORDER BY THE CASE FROM YOUR DEALER_________
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY, LIMITED, TORONTO Jnon-

*
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
We St mey ram tram on* dettes 

upward* end or.dM interest U
ONE-HALT FSB CENT,

Compound Interest assists the growth 
of the «ooeunt
TORONTO BTREET, TORONTO

-
;

i

Political Intelligence \

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD to 
authenticated by the

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations
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Linen Damask 
Table Cloths

Amusement»THE WEATHER )

PLAYS, PÏCTÜRES-AND MUSIC .
ROBINSON CRUSOE ALBERT BROWN IN 

WITHOUT A SHOCK THE BUCK FEATHER

ES ALEXANDRA MAT. 
WED.

N. V. Winter Garden Spectacle
GRAND HOUSE 

OPERA
Ergs., 25c to SI.SO. Met»., 2 So

Wrd. * Sat. 
Matin et#

to Çl.Ot.
Observatory, Toronto, Oct. 23.—(8 p.m.) 

—The weather of today has been fine In 
all parts <Jt the Dominion, except north 
of the Georgian Bay, where It has been 
showery. The temperature has been 
higher than Yesterday In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan and southern Ontario, 
while In the other province» It has been 
nearly stationary.

Minimum and maximum temperatures. 
Dawson. 26-36/ Prince Rupert, 41-64; 
Vancouver. 36-54; Kamloops. 32-44; Cal
gary, 26-60; Edmonton, 32-64; Medicine 
Hat, 22-68; Moose Jaw, 23-60; Batt/eford, 
26-56; Regina. 19-48; Saskatoon, 23-48; 
Winnipeg, 22-34; Port Arthur, 26-36; 
I-oadon, 28-66; Parry Sound, 86-60; To
ronto, 34-56; Ottawa, 28-60; Kingston, 
34-64: Montreal, 32-48; Quebec, 34-48; 
Halifax, 44-60: St. John, 38-50.

—Probabilities.—
Lowac—Lakes and Georgian Bay; Ot

tawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Light to
stationary

pine Irish Linen Double Damask Satin 
Finish Table Cloths, in great variety 
of handsome pattern designs. These 
are balance of one of Ireland's best 
linen manufacturers and are all high- 
class goods. At the prices these are 
offered we would advise customers to 
anticipate their wants and lay In a 
euDDly for future use. Sizes are as 
follows, 2 x 2, 2 x 2t4, 2 x S, 2H x 2%. 
2H x 2%, 2H x 3 yards long. We do 
not quote prices, as they are so varied, 
but would advise you to call and look 
them over.

ITHKR ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR. 
With AL JOLSON

And Broadway’s Iw-Fuud Beauty
ALBERT BROWNLady Hendrie has Issued invitation» to 

an at-home on Wednesday afternoon at 
8.30 o’clock at Government House, when 
the Countess of Limerick will give an 
address.

Mr. Ellsworth Fla veils is building a 
house on the farm hie father gave nim 
an Oakville.

Y—WITH
■UK! V.

In his new British Secret Service PinyBrigade.
CURTAIN. Ride» AT S.20 P.M. SHARP THE BUCK FEATHERs ------ NEXT WEEK—SKATS THURS.-----

The Season’s Dramatic Event9 Winter Garden Extravaganza With 
Al J oison, Wholesome 

Comedy.

Pre-War Secret Service Comedy 
^ Returns to Grand Opera 

House.

m
ROBERTEDESONCommander Laiw and Mrs. Victor Law 

and her little son have arrived safely In 
England by the Sicilian.

Walter Berwick la giving
s? iis ssssv, Emis*

Next Week1 Seâts Now■ ■'

Table Napkins
Fine Linen Damask Table Napkins 
of high-class quality, in 22, 24 and 27- 
inch. These are discontinued num
bers, but among the lot are some of 

Today we cannot

Direct from it» Year’» Triumph in New 
York, with theAnd a Catpable Cast, in Robert 

Porter’s Plays Mr». alunch- 
ies' Club ORIGINAL COMPANYSETTINGS MAGNIFICENT WELL CHOSEN CAST ‘WSBROTMEIVS KEEPER’ Selwyn ft Co. Present Avery Hop wood’s

Mr. Fred Nicholls Jr., having left for 
,wlth the 170th Battalion. Mm. 

NlchotU has closed her house In Btnq- 
oarth road and hvlth her young son is 
staying for the present at the Wea train -

A Tranicrlpt from Life.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVED NOW.1ROUSLY-

SATE GALE OF LAUGHTERmoderate winds; mostly fair; 
or lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence. Gull and North 
Maritime—Moderate

xour best patterns, 
buy these numbers at any price, so we 
are clearing them out regardless of 
regular prices, $6.95 per dozen.

Famous Black-Faced ‘ Comedian 
Has Support of Splendid

Company, x

One of the Few Plays Enjoyed 
Most the Second 

• Time. FAIR AND 
WARMER

Shore, 
winds; fine anti cool.

Superior—Moderate south and south
west winds; fair and cool.

Manitoba—Fresh southwesterly winds; 
fair and a little warmer.

easterly

Hemstitched Cotton 
Sheets

return shortly to New York where she ^\r J10.1180 without blocking the aisles, 
will make her debut. A few people in /ol^n >as perennial wonder, 
the audience last might were: Dr. and fresh as ever, ' as expansive arid an

M l. ^Haynes &£ ,ln encore fash-
Soaniee, Dr. Hendricks, Mr. and’ Mrs. Popular allusions were prac-
Digna-m, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland HaU, all directed against the prohl-
q£?: tL ®; Williams. Mjse Deeks, Miss bition conditions, and the jokes Were 
Bettty Greene, Mrs. W. W. Pope. funny and well appreciated by wet

and dry alike, each probably of the 
opinion that the joke was on the other. 
There are two acts with seven scenes 
In the first and three in the second, 
and the stage settings are unusually 
magnificent, novel and picturesque. 
Robinson Crusoe's Island is a particu
larly brilliant set,

1
Inimitable Albert Brawn Is playing a 

return visit to the Grand Opera House 
this week in "The Block Feather," the 
pleasing tittle comedy written especially 
for hto) by the Montreal author. W. A. 
Tremayne. The pkiy is one of the best 
pre-war secret service comedies and the 
oast Is well chosen for the requirements 
or the various parts.

Dealing with a foreign intrigue In Brit
ain at the time of the war that Is foiled 
by a seemingly difleratante silly 
Englishman, who is only known 
son of his diplomatic father, and the love 
Story of the British agent for a Canadian 
girl, the plot, worked out in a most 
charming manner.

As the apparently Idle and silly Eng
lishman Albert Brown hoe a part In 
which he excells and would alone make 
the play worth while. Hfs acting is 
even more enjoyable the second time 
than the first.

Clarence Randolph gives a portrayal
of the clever boyish Canadian girl ___
whie her audience In the first act and 
holds its enthusiasm until the final 
curtain drops with her fast in her lover’s 
embrace.

Charles Welsh-Homer plays 
choleric squire who thinks he should be 
safeguarded by the British constitution, 
while Sara Perry skilfully depicts an 
English lady of the old school with all 
her abhorcnce of the new order intro
duced by the present generation of young 
women.

Gatenby Bel: as the Austrian Baron 
shows his- ability in presenting the for
eign spy In creditable fashion. His ac
complice is touchli gly played by Gladys 
Hope town with such humanness that she 
gains the sympathy of the audience. 
Henry Sherwood makes the best of his 
unenviable role as a son of an Alsatian 
German, and R. R. Hanler as the young 
Canadian whose emotions are played 
upon by the feminine spy, wins the ad
miration of the audience.

Lovers of the theatre who have not 
already seen thle play should not miss 
the opportunity of enjoying a timely- 
clever comedy.

thread Cotton of Linen THE BAROMETER.Strong, even -------
finish, Irish manufacture; comes In
K50; »oTm $5.00.°' Today thJe are 
worth considerably more.

9s pic.1
the WITHWind. 

11 S.
Time. 1
8 a.m.........
Noon.........
2 p.m.........
4 p.m.........
8 p.m.........

Ther. Bar. 
.... 40 NIACGE KENNEDY30.02

53
5 S.29.9756

.. 51Hemstitched Cotton 
Pillow Cases

THEliWgiTiEÏeTj
OQinrC , * Sat. Mat.TVic to $2.09
rniULU ! Wednesday Mat.. S5e to $1.00

6 E.
Mean of day, 45; clfference from aver

age, 2 above; highest, 56; lowest, 34.OR” asa young 
as th-eSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Sise 22Vi x 36-inch good strong even 

weave Cotton, linen finish, Irish mane.
itly hemstitched with a 

Very’ special at $5.00
s From 

Liverpool 
. Piraeus 
... Genoa 
Liverpool 
New York

facture : nea 
two-inch hem. 
per dozen.

AtOct. 23.
Lâpland.
Ioannlna...........N ew Y ork
Giuseppe Verdi.New York 

New- York
_________ Liverpool
Sicilian.............. London .............  Montreal
HelUg Olav _ _ .
Espagne...........Bordeaus .........  New York
gan Gugltelmo..Gibraltar ........ New York

New York

N5?r York. and Uplands, Manchester-by-the-Sea, Massachusetts.

Charles Hibbert Tapper. Is in Ot- 
Î^Srier ^ Vancouver at the Chateau

Sanitary Mattress 
Covers -

BARNEY BERNARD SEEN IN 
PLAY OF HEART INTEREST

Wins More Admirers at Strand 
Theatre in “A Prince in a 

Pawnshop.”

»Laconia... 
St. Louis..

New YorkKirkwall VAUDCVILLEI
LMAT-10-15* EVE-tQ-lS-2S»l

.BRITAIN White Cotton-covered. Cotton-tilled 
Mattress Covers; an Ideal mattress 
protector; can be removed easily and 
laundered as occasion arises. Single, 
three-quarter and double bed sizes. 
These are still being .w. «'i1
prices, namely, $1.75, $2.00 and $2.o0, 
according to size.-

that
. . and the pirate's

Phip furnished an attractive cabin 
set, while the rapid transformation 
to the deck in the final scene of the 
act was a smart piece of stagecraft. 
The costuming was. as costly, 
and presented the usual daring and 
parsimony, but there was nothing to 
shock, and as a whole the 
could find nothing to civil at.

The curtain rises on a charming pic
ture of tennis youths on the lawn in 
front of Westburg Towers, where 
Hiram Westburg was growing weary of 
civilization and war talk and kinged 
to emulate Robinson Crusoe 
desert Island. He dreams the rest of 
subsequently and dreams the rest of 
the extravaganza, which Is thus pro
vided with a basts for its whimsy 
changes. Lawrence D'Orsay has a bet
ter book than usual and is quite at 
home in the plot. A1 Jo Ison was in 
excellent voice and brqught down the 
house with “Down Where the Suwanee 
River Flows,” a burlesque on the 
Hawaiian songs, "Tittle Titwlllow,” 
and two new ones, “Little Coal Black 
Rose,” and the “Dangerous Girl.” He 
assured the audience he would sing 
all they wanted. He would stay there 
as long as they liked and sing. There 
was nowhere els^ to go. His burlesque 
of a medium going into a trance was 
particularly effective, and the 1 sidles in 
the audience shrieked with apprecia
tive and
laughter. Barry Luplno has a 
funny part as director of a movie 
company in the first scene. Frank 
Carter works as hard as ever In a 
round of electric-dances. Claude Flem
ming 1» excellent-as Crusoe, and sings 

•very pleasantly. /Frank Grace and 
Johnnie Berkes supplied very clever 
eccentric and acrobatic dancing.

Mdlle. Rodriguez in a Spanish Cas
tanet dance furnished one of the most 
acceptable Items or the evening. The 
music, Under Clarence Rogerson, with 
an augmented orchestra, wsis all that 
could be desired.

—this week—
„ COLI.EUE GIRLS' FROLIC 
9—WONDERFUL DANCERS—e 

A'l-Star Vaudeville Show. 
GEO. WALSH—ANNA LUTHER 

In "THE BEAST.”

1ildiers Are 
Back. STREET CAR DELAYS

the
Mr. Allyn Whaley, lieutenant R.F.A , Is 

g fon^Yht at the Hotel Cecil, 
truest of Mr. Van An- del^of the Cuimrd Steamship Co., Laver-

i3.v.Z,oron,u- boy and before enlistingwasa third-year student of S.F. 
S. He was manager of the Varsity Jun-
iansHL915ey H66*11’ iunior D.H.A. champ- 
ions, 1915. He has been on active service 
at the front since February.

I Monday, October 23, 1916.
King cars, both ways, de

layed 5 minutes at 10.41 am., 
at G. T. R. crossing, by train.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 4 minutes at 2.37 p.m., 
at King and Roncesvalles, by 
parade.

As Maurice Soloman, the son of a 
wealthy banker, the great screen fav
orite, Barney Bernard returns to the 
Strand again this week to win more 
admirers in the affecting tale of "A 
Prince in a Pawnshop.” Mr. Bernard 
has portrayed some very clever roles, 
but no screen version In Which he has 
appeared to date has given him so 
much scope for the display of his his
trionic abilities as this newest feature. 
The story deals with the tragedy In 
a Wealthy philanthropist’s life, his 
marriage a beautiful girl • far be
neath his station In life. By the fic
titious accusations of the young hus
band’s supposed friend, in whom the 
girl recognizes her former employer, 
Maurice is Inveigled into leaving hls 
young wife, Mary. Later Mary and 
her little son are discovered in great 
need and poverty by David Soloman, 
a good friend to the poor, and unknown 
to her, her own father-in-law, David, 
persuades the mother to let him adopt 
the little boy,, and by this coincidence 
Mari’ and Maurice, who at last discov
ers the innocence of hls wife, are 
united. Maurice has hls revenge by 
being able to financially ruin the 
trouble maker.

as everhundred sol- 
l for service, 
lorn England, 
the military 
toing to the 
pen arc from 
[west. An
il undred men 
fcr this week, 
pnto men :

Buchan, A.
Cooth. W.
Cooper, W. 

[nery, Robert 
[mery, F. G. 
prster, G. A.. 
Goldsboro. E. 
pons, Robert 
[harles Hale, 
C. Halse, J. 
[v. Jennings, 
bwe, E. Ly- 
Marshall, G. 
k T. Mc- 
bm.be, O. H. 
[. Rymes, A. 
leldon, J. B. 
I. Thompson, 
lodhouse, G. 
f. Webb, “G.

. „ WINTER GARDEN
Open Every Evening 7.80—Same Show

ALL SEA'/s*'reserved—15<-, tgç.Letter Orders Carefully Filled.m censor

JOHN CATTO & SON Matinees: 
15 Cents. SHEA’S

Week Monday, Oet. IS.

HUGH HERBERT & CO. 
ALMONT DUMONT & ED. COE 

“AT THE PARTY.”
vm. . B^nore “nrt Violet Carieton; Harry
Mils; Keno. Keeee anti Melroee; «------ •-
Dunedin; Golet, Harris and Morey;
Film Comedies.

Evenings:
25c-50o-75o66 TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO BIRTHS.
BOWDEN—On Monday, Oct. 23, 1916, at 

159 GiUard avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank G. Bowden (nee Ruby Forfar), 
a daughter, Phoebe Margaret.

Mrs. Hugh J. Chisholm, New' York, is 
the guest of Mrs. Knox. on a

ward U°yd Harria u at the King Bd-

Mr. and Mrs. Tiffen have 
of rooms at the King Ed 
winter. /

Mr. and Mrs. Blwood Moore, Edmonton, 
have taken a house for the winter In 
Grenadier road.

Mrs. F. R. Thomas, Buffalo, is visiting 
her daughter. Mrs. G. Steriing Ryeraon. 
College street.

Mrs. Norreys Worthington has returned 
to Ardnacloich from Sherbrooke.

GOODS OF ENEMY 
PLACED ON VIEW MARRIAGES. 

F#i
ken a suite 
rd for theIS—On Wednesday,ARMSTRONG—NO

Oct. 18th. 1916, Wilhelmina A. Norris, 
youngest daughter of the late Wm. P. 
Norris and Mrs. Norris, Markham, to 
Mr. Robert P. Armstrong, Locust Hill,

1Matinees:
10c-lSc. HIPPODROMES»

HIPPODROME PRESENTS
MANY FINISHED ACTS

Connolly Trio of Dancers Lead 
an Exceptionally Brilliant 

" Program.

Week Monday, Oet. t*.Exhibition of Great Interest to 
Manufacturers at Convo

cation Hall.
Ont. FRANK CAMPEAU end DOROTHY GISH 

"JORDAN IS A HARD ROAD" 
“KAPTAIN KIDDER ft CO." 

CONNOLLY TRIO.
.... -J1JLDs?i p«t *“d Peggie Moulton; Adeline Francis ; The Penn City Trio • 
“Keystone’? Film Comedies. ’

DEATHS.
CLARK—On Monday, the 23rd October, 
’ 1916, at hls late residence, 70 Dupont 

street. Edmund James Clark, fourth 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Clark, illVERY CHEAP PRODUCT Miss Margaret George, who, with her 

brother. Mr. Arthur George, Is spending 
the winter in New York, is meeting with 
success In her Concert engagements. Last 
night she sang at the Hippodrome.

son
hls 5îrd year.

PAVEY—On Oct. 18th. of wouneft 
ceived on Oct. 12th, 1916, somewhere In 
France, Pte. Robert Davey, late of 74th 
Battalion, 6th C.M.R., aged 34 years, 
heîôvoA KusBaivf? of GCrtmdc Knowltorrr

mssre- Thcre are still a good' number of 
dance novelties to be shown if the ex
ponents of modern Terpsichore are 
clever enough to find them. The H|p- ___
podromc has biHed- thls week one of LIVELY STEPPERS AT THE
the ’ smartest acts of its kind seen p A VF TV no iu) CDnvi/nc
here in many weeks. The Connolly ‘ UAItl x UKAW VKUWU3
Trio appears in a program of un- n. . , ... . «
usual merit and refinement. Each of Plenty of Vim in ChOFUS, Which 
the three dancers is a graceful ex- Makes Good Impression 
ponent of the fantastic art, the cos- With Patrons
tumes are beautiful, and the numbers VY1111
Cl Anotherh0popnular act on the bill is “5tep Ltvely’ Qtrl8” iB the slogan of 

hv fhï p»nn °“Iv” Arthur Pearson’s show which opened
offered by tne Penn Cit> Tm, who for one week before a bumper crowd
make friends in every corner of -the at the Gayety Theatre yesterday. The 
house with their smart song numbers production is staged in several acts, 
and sparkling dialog. Kaptain Kid- featuring Maudle Heath, Rich Me Al
der" is the title of a bright miniature lister and Harry Shannon in a pleasing 
mfflrtcal comedy offering, in which five combination of mirth, singing and 
clever entertainers appear. Miss dancing.
Adeline Francis, billed as "The Gra- "Shorty" McAllister is probably the 
fonda Girl." has a unique specialty, only real English comedian on the bur
in which she introduces a-’ grafonola, lesque stage today. He made ills ap- 
resultlng In an effect out of the or- pearance In Amerfca many years ago 
dinary. Gordon and Day present a with the moving picture comedian 
silent cycle of fun and dexterity, while Billie Ritchie. Together McAllister and 
Hart and Harrigan are popular in an Ritchie made their name with their act 
up-to-the-minute monolog. Sir Gil- “A night in an English music hall.” In 
bert Parker is the author of “Jordan -^*s attraction McAllister Is just as 
is a Hard Road.” In the ploturiza- funny. and to help him get over his 
tien of this wonderful tale, the popu- comedy he has a capable partner in

v y Shannon. The latter stands seven feet, 
while McAllister is not much over 
four feet in height, making the combi
nation of the Mutt and Jeff variety.

There is indeed lots of go in the 
chorus of twenty, who make a hit with 
their admirers in a fashion revue of 
costumes that are the rage 'of bur- 
lesqueland.

Maudle Heath has lost none of her 
charm, and was given a warm recep
tion. The burden of leading the com
pany in the singing and dancing rests 
with her, and she handles it with 
credit.

rGermany and Austria Sold Trash 
in All Markets at Im- 
• - mense-Profit.

evidently reminiscent 
very Cj

Miss Gwendolyn Williams was In’town 
Dn aatunfafcy fnr tha, fnnthsll match. Bid- 
=cl^?UI\)er,t H' p^atharinee, and Trinity

Mqjjor Hugh C. Maclean end hls Aon, 
Mr. Andrew Maclean, leave today for 
England.

ARTHUR PEARSON Presents
6 Sproatt avenue.

DOUGHERTY—On Wednesday, Oct. 11, 
at Great Falla. Montana, jaraea

Dougherty, age 36 *ÿeàrs. ~'
Funeral Tuesday, Oct. 24, at 8.30 

a.m.. from McCabe & Co. parlors, 222 
East Queen street, tc St. Ann’s Church; 
Interment Mt. Hope Cemetery.

GILLESPIE—On Monday morning, Oct. 
£3, 1916. at Orangeville, Ont., Margaret 
Selina Speers, beloved wife of Joseph 
Gillespie, and sister of William» Speers 
and John Speers of West Toronto.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m.
M AY—On Sunday, Oct. 22. 1916, at the 

residence of his son-in-law. Dr. L. E. 
Klee, 34 Maynard avenue, Samuel May, 
in hls 80th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Oct. 24. at 2 
o’clock to Forest Lawn Mausoleum. 
Please emit flowers.

MOW AT—Major John McDonald Mowat 
of Kingston and Vancouver, wounded 
on morning of Oat. 7th, 1916, anty in
stantly killed in the afternoon of the 
same day, during an enemy counter
attack; youngest son of late Rev. Prof. 
Mowat of Queen’s College, aged 43.

OGLE—On Oct. 21, 1916. at Grace Hospi
tal, William, beloved husband of Mary 
J. Ogle, age 60 years.

Funeral from hls late resideree, 392 
Bartlett avenue, at £ p.m. Tuesday, 
Oct. 24. to Prospect Cemetery.

PATTI SON—On Monday, Oct. 23, 1016, 
Helena Louise McGill, beloved wife of 
Arthur Pat tison, 11 Duggan avenue, 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
W. McGill.

Funeral from the residence of her 
father, 10S Walmer road, Wednesday, 
at .2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

RUSSELL—Suddenly, at hls late resi
dence, Pontypool, Tuesday, Oct. 17, 
Samuel Russell, beloved husband of 
Annie Kesler, in hls 45th year,

WADSWORTH—Died of wounds. In 
France, on Oct. 18th, Lieut. D’Arcy 
Rein Wadsworth, 75th Canadian Infan
try, son of William Rein Wadsworth, 
Palmerston boulevard, Toronto, and the 
late Florence Mary Boulton, aged 23 
years and 18 days. .

STEP LIVELY 
GIRLS

y
An exhibition of immense interest to 

Canadian manufacturers is to her»ve#- 
on the west side of Convocation Hall, 
in what was previously used as i 
drafting room for students in forest
ry, Here, laid out on the drafting 
tables, is to be seen an exhibition of 
the goods by means of which Germany 
nud Austria nearly cornered the mar
kets of the world, and were able to In
crease their trade enormously.

The goods shown are all of enemy 
manufacture, and were gathered since 
the outbreak of war in the various 
markets from Canada to Mombassai 
and Central Africa. They are all to 
be seen said out on the drafting tables, 
with prices, both wholesale and retail, 
plainly marked on the labels, along 
with the market from V'hich they 
were collected. 1 -

The exhibit is under the direction of 
H. Kershaw, who Organized it and 
looked aftei it in ten large cities of 
England before it was brought tot 
Tvlontreal, from which place it was 
brought to Toronto by the department 
of trade and commerce. Manufactur
ers can obtain a wealth of information.' 
itgarding the various markets, and 
the demand for certain lines of goods, 
it Ik the aim of the exhibit to inspire 
Canadian manufacturers to get into 
the export trade, and, where required, 
the department is ready to give 
regarding markets, import duties, tra
velers’ taxes, agencies, etc.

Hardware Exhibit.
On one table there is an exhibit of 

hardware that previous to the war 
Germany marketed in Canada, and for 

• which there is considerable demand. 
These include gauges, compasses, bell 
ringring transformers, rakes, spades and 
other tools. These are now in great 
demand and in order to manufacture 

\ them at a profit method Is the 
quirememt. Rakes are to be seen mads 
out of nails attached to a steel frame. 
True they sell at seven cents or so, tout 
with a large requirement they could 
be produced in quantities at consider
able profit. In many cases the finish 
U the only thing that sold the articles 
a» they are of no practical value.

Many samples of hatchets, knives 
and spades are shown that could be 
made tov advantage in the maritime 
provinces. While the prices are very- 
low the goods are of very cheap quality 
and are almost entirely stampings 
Knives were sold in Nigeria as low as 
three for two cents, and razors were 
sold to Morocco for a penny. A dozen 
pairs of scissors of assorted sizes were 
marketed at 48 cents per dozen.

An Interesting class of work to Can
adians is u large exhibit of pulp pro
ducts. Plaited straw, mats, twine, 
sacks, silk shawls and rugs, 'all made

SMART BURLESQUE, WithMr. and Mrs. Chester Harris, Brant
ford, have arrived In Toronto and are 
at the Westminster. They have taken 
the late Judge (Harrow's house In St. 
George street.

RICH mm M’ALLISTER■j

The Samaritan Club lecture at Casa 
Loma yesterday, by the courtesy of Lady 
Pellatt, was a tremendous success, 250 
people being present, looking a handful 
in the palace on thé hill. A few of those 
present Included the chatelaine. Lady 
Pellatt. Mrs. W. J. Hanna, Lady Baton, 
'"'ss Hope Morgan, who sang; Madame 
de la Sabliere, Miss Anglin, Mrs! Knox, 
Mrs. W. J. Gage, Mrs. J. Elliott, the 
Misses Cox, Mrs. Harry Love, Mrs. John 
North way, Miss Thornhill, Mrs. Stearns 
Hicks, Mrs. H. J. Chisholm (New York), 
Mrs. H. B. Anderson. Mrs. Colin Camp, 
bell, Mrs. McKee, Mtss Edna McKee, Dr. 
Workman, Mrs. Lafdlaw (Whitby), the 
Misses Nairn, Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd, Mrs. 
Hutchison, Miss Elsie Keefer, Miss Mairs, 
Mrs. Gough, Miss Goggin, Mrs. Jennings, 
Mrs. William Houston, Miss Jean Alex
ander. Mrs. Robert Waldie, Mrs. Wallace 
Barrett, Mrs. Frank MacKechren, Mrs. 
Mackenzie Alexander, Mrs. Nesbitt, Mrs. 
MacKelcan. Mrs. C. H. Willson, Mrs. 
Fairbrother. Miss M. Burns.

VARIETY AND VIM MARKS
SHEA'S BIG PROGRAMUt 1____________; Mat. Every Day

LID LIFTERS BURLESQUE
WITH

HARRY LANG
Variety and vim marked the bill at 

Shea’s performance yesterday, when 
the “Prediction,’’ a comedy-drama 
sketch with a fun plot, headed an all
round good bill. In the "Prediction” 
Hugh Herbert, thr> writer, bad the 
principal role, and hls appearance on 
the stage was thé signal for the recog
nition of an old favorite. A feature of 
the bill was the vaudeville of several 
clever children, who have an offering 
of singing and dancing, diversified by 
a number of cute acts/ Jokes that 
were really funny, and nonsense that 
was reailly lcughable, fell glibly from 
the tongue when May Elinore and Vio
let Carieton bad the platform. Harry 
A. Ellis, with hls fine robust tenor, 
gave a variety of numbers, among 
which were n pretty yoddllng lullaby 
and a fine Imitation of Caruso In grand 
opera. Queenie Dunedin, the "Variety 
Girl,” did some clever work on wire 
and bicycle. ,

Something unique in musical in
strumente was presented by Mr. Al- 
rnout when he played on the septi- 
phone. The other members of the com
pany, Dumont and ' Ed Coo, assisted 
in giving a very pleasing act. Keno, 
Keese and Melrose, have a clever gym
nastic feature, and Goelet, Harris and 
Morey have a musical melange in 
which instruments, voice and dramatic 
action all have a part. The klneto- 
graph closes the bill.

AND
Dolly Sweet. Frank “Bod” Williamson, Robb 
ft Robertson, Ro»»eU HUI. Huit Vu, Will 
Hntte. sod an Array of Chorus Charmers
NEXT WEEK—“FROLICS OF 1*17."

lar Triangle stars, dainty Dorothy 
Gish and Frank Campeau, are ideally 
cast.
than ever, and scores another triumph. 
Many of the views show Canada's 
great northwest at its best. A Key
stone comedy, entitled “Vampire Am
brose," completes a well-balanced bill.

Miss Gish is more captivating

1616 Mrs. Henderson, Admiral road, gave 
a most successful musicale and sock 
shower on Saturday afternoon for the 
198t.h Battalion, of which her husband 
Is an officer. The hosteeerlooklng very 
handsome, received her very numerous 
guests at the door; those carrying 
socks made a journey upstairs first, 
and before the en£ of the afternoon 
over 200 pairs of socsk were In one 
particular room. Downstairs there 
was a so.le of cakes and jam, and 
afternoon tea. The musical program 
was a very uncommon and delightful 
one provided toy the non-commission
ed officers of the battalion. Col. Cooper 
and nearly all the officers of the regi
ment looked in during the afternoon. 
Mrs. Cooper, Lady S tupart and Mr». 
C. A. Reid officiated at the tea table, 
assisted by Miss Helen Heaton, Miss 
Helen Matthews, Miss Elsie Hocken, 
Miss Hilda Brown, Miss Marjorie 
Cooper, Miss Jean Blair, Mies F. Mac
kenzie, Miss Marjorie Davies.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Moffatt wish to con
vey to their many friend* their roost 
heartfelt thanks for the kindness shown 
on the occasion of the departure of their 
son. Bill, for overseas.

data

UNUSUAL ATTRACTION
AT STAR THIS WEEK

Elaborate Settings, Beautiful Cos
tumes and Fine Chorus in 

Big Production.
SPLENDID PROGRAM IS

OFFERED BY REGENT

Clever Photo Play “The Lash,” 
Organ Recital and Classical 

Dances.

Dolly Sweet and a chorus of 20 
singing and dancing girls are featured 
by the Talbott Amusement Company 
which opened at the Star Theatre yes
terday afternoon, 
have been no object in providing 
gowns for Miss Sweet and costumes 
for the chorus, which Is unusually at
tractive.

As well as her realistic Impersona
tions of the famous star, Anna Heldf 
Miss Sweet appears in a vaudeville 
act at the opening of the second half 
of the show, in which she offers a 
varied selection of songs of the day.

The/ show is given in three acts. 
The third scene Is in Chinatown, 
where the Hebreyr, Harry Lang, dis
penses his eccentric ways and say
ings. Lang is very funny In the last 
net, which Is a farce on the battle
field,
act, presented by Robb and Robert- 

Gertrude Kingsley and Harry
The

one re-
I SHOWING TODAY

MARIE DORO
INMoney seems to

“The Lash”An unusually Inter isting program is 
presented to the patrons *of the Re
gent Theatre for the forepart of this 
week, featuring not only an excep
tionally clover photoplay entitled "The 
Lash," in which Miss Marie Doro plays 
the stellar role, but an excellent organ 
recital by Dr. Harvey Robb and clas
sical dance numbers by Miss Rita 
Haynes.

The recital consists of a fantasle on 
“The Last Rose of Summer," and the 
dances, given to appropriate music 
rendered by the orchestra, which has 
been augmente)! recently, are grace
fully and ably delivered. Both Miss 
Haynes and Dr. Robb, as well as the 
orchestra, under the direction of John 
Arthur, were given applause by au
diences yesterday.

Besides "Tho Lash»" which is one o' 
the best of Lasky productions, the 
Regent Graphic, the Florence Rose 
Fashions and a comedy entitled "That 
Sharp Note." are Included In the mo 
tlon pictures.

THE COLLEGE GIRLS AT 
LOEW’S HAVE FINE ACT Dr. Harvey Robb 

In Organ Recital».
Rita Haynes

in Classical Dance»'IT
;d A large and pleasing bit of vaude

ville acts le presented 
Theatre this week, "The College Girl 
Frottes," the leading feature, is a high 
class act of song and comedy, which 
made a Mg hit last night, Alf Grant 
has a new line of original jokes which 
are really funny, A sketch by Robert 
B. O’Connor, and hls assistant 
full of wholesome oemedy, Sctorproff, 
a Russian wftr refugee, has a tenor 
voice of rare sweetness, and hls sing
ing delighted the audience, Among 
other acts were the Eda Delbrtdge 
trio, who sing well; Lucille and her 
Cockatoos; Ted and Irene Lowry In 
•Meets and Jabs," and several films, in
cluding “The Beast" featuring George 
Walsh and Anna Luther.

:e at Loew’s MADISON BLOOR AND 
BATHURST

WARDof this product are to be seen. With 
Canada the greatest pulp country In 
the world some of these should soon be 
manufactured here.

Cotton waste was used to manufacture 
rugs that sold for 64 cents and tapestries 
that sold In South America for 75 cents, 
while all Wn.de of blankets were sent into 
Canada, as well as other pieces, made 
from cotton waste.

'
FANNIE-

MR. BRICK LEAVING TORONTO
Mr. F. L. Brick, who has been man

ager of the Regent Theatre here since 
it»*- opening, has resigned to take an 
Important position In the motion pic
ture business In the States, Mr, Brlok 
is a very capable, energetic motion 
picture man who Is thoroly acquainted 
with every phase of the business, He 
has many friends In Toronto, who. 
while congratulating him on hi* new 
appointment, will regret that It will 
neceseltate his leaving Toronto,

Special Train Service Vln Canadian 
Pacific Railway fer th* Annual 
Plowing Match, Whitby, Ont,, Nov, 
1, 2 and 3,
For this event, apecial trail» via 

Canadian Pacific Railway, will be oper
ated between Tarent ) and Whitby on 
Nov. 1, 2 and 3, leaving Toronto 
each day at 8.30 a.m., Don 8.40 a-m„ 
Agincourt 9.06 a.m., arriving Whitby at 
9.46 a.m. This train stops at demon
stration farm. Returning, leave Whit
by at 6.30 p.m., arriving Agincourt 8.03 
p.m., Don 6.25 p.m., Toronto 6.85 p.m, 
This service permits patrons to spend 
the whole day In Whitby and be home 
in time for supper, For further (Rffti- 
culars apply to Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or W, B, Howard, district pas, 
stages agent, Toronto,

was

“Each Pearl a Tear”"Schooldays" Is a laughable
*son.

Van are good comedy dancers, 
stage settings of the burlesque are 
very elaborate.

Profits In Trash,
Buttons of celluloid with straw board 

centres and tin backs are to be seen side 
by side with cithers that have been made 
from skim milk. Beads and cheap 

that were sold to the natives of

Prices, lOo, 19o,Evenings, 7.15, 8.45.

I Jewei- 
Afrtca

and India are given a place with etretho- 
scopes and near cameoe, Germany add 
this trash In all the markets of the 
world at Immense profit. Nothing was 
considered too cheap to be duplicated and 
sold to the advantage of Germany, As 
a duplicate tor the African berry and 
seeds beads the Germans sent out compo
sition ones,

Oroogrdph reproductions of famous art 
•works were sent Into all the comers or 
tho eirth to undercut other line», .Many 
of those are stamped with the approval 

of Oemian bishops. Textiles, cloth ng and 
toyu are also exhibited, In 
Imitations of English goods were made 
as, tor example, Huntley & Palmer’s la
bel was ueed on German biscuits sent to 
China.

w herever samples are desired by man
ufacturers they will be supplied if pos
sible and at any rate loaned for n day 
or two. On Thursday and Friday ol this 
■weak and next the exhibit will he open 
until 9 p.m. to enable managers and 
foremen to attend ; other days until 6 
p.m.

GUNS and AMMUNITION 

The D. PIKE CO.,
TORONTO

ry
“Each Pearl a Tear,” at the

Madison, Is Rue Attraction“FAtR AND WARMER”

“Fair and Warmer," the farce by 
Avery Hopwood which Selwyn & Co. 
will present at .the Grand Opera House 
next week, with the New York Com
pany, bended bv Madge Kennedy 
needs no introduction to local theatre
goers. The year of Its run in New 
York established the fame of “F6.ir and 
Warmer” In all parts of the country,

ROBERT E0E8QN COMING.

“Hie Brother’s Keeper," by Robert 
Porter, is the new starring vehicle of 
Robert Edeson, for the coming season, 
which will be presented at the Alex
andra Theatre next week, with the 
usual matinees, The seat sale opens 
Thursday,

I Harper, customs treker, 
Wellington et„ corner Bay it.

59 WestA very good constructive play, well 
produced, with a beautiful star and 
an exceptionally fine cast, such is a 
good description of "Each Pearl a 
Tear," which, with Fannie Ward in 
the title role made Its first appear
ance at the Madlaon Theatre last night. 
By making her believe that she has 
lost some ot hls valuable pearls and 
so is under groat obligation to him, 
Lorillard, a wealthy Wall street bro
ker, attempts to put Diane under his 

But chance favors her and

■ WARD 4 LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE 
ELECTION,

Nominations for office will be held 
in Broadway Hall, on Oet. 26, at 8 
p.m. The election of officers will be 
held at Broadway Hall on Nov. 7, polls 
being open from 6 until 9. It le ex
pected that George K. Foster and the 
Hon, Mr, Patenaude, minister of in
land revenue, will address the meet
ing on Nov, 7,

SUSTAINED INJURED HIP.

New Toronto, while trying to boitrd t 
street car opposite 84 West Queen 
street last night, fell, sustaining an 
injured hip.
Michael's Hospital In the police am
bulance,

0
She was taken lo St,

Ï some cases
i

STS
ASSAULT CHARGED.

thumb.
she discovers that he still has the 
pent is ant1, uses mis very trap to bring 
financial ruin up in the plotter. On 
Thursday evening Edna Goodrich will |
ppjtaar in—The Swiss ti tiee,* ...... Mr*, M, Jones, 4 ifevvotU ftwaut,

Hamilton, Tuesday, Oct. 24.—Charg- 
nd . with assault, T-?7'1 « K'S.ich of To
ronto tvs*. & rrf H»eil nigh; -\v ! it -
factor Cruickp.htmks- The coinpWn* 
Wat, 14 i’eiev logoff,

13 THE?'

e,t
i % i1

■

STRAND
BARNEY BERNARD

IN

“A PRINCE IN
A PAWNSHOP’»

A charming and pathetic photo-play of 
remarkable heart interest.

Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which Is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line. ,

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion.

| SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Philips.
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itureWORLD SERIES FAME 
IS FLEETING THING

PITCHING CHANGED 
SAYS MINER BROWN

KENNEDY WOULD HAVEOUR OWN BILLY O’HARA IS 
AWARDED THE MILITARY CROSS

r Prim

N. H. A. PAY THE PRICE
.

Bean Ball Has Taken Place of the 

Old Straight-Away 

Pitch.

Only Two of First Clash Between 
National and American 

Survive^

Thinks Lalonde Purchase Price 

Should Be the Peace Offer

ing — Notes.L Ken-
Mdrdecai Brown, one of the greatest 

pitchers of all times, believes that the 
twirling has changed la the past few 
years. "You don’t see much more 
stralght-away pitching these days,” he 
said. "The fellows take a shot at your 
head and try to drive you back. I guess 
the pitchers are instructed 
batters back now with the old beaner.

“I know I never shot one at a fellow’s 
head. There's always a danger of klHIng 
him If you hit him squarely. The few 
times I’ve hit a batter have been when 
he tried to outguess me and stepped 
Into a fast one expecting a curve.

“It doesn’t pay to- try to outguess a 
pitcher, especially when he’s got some- 

I smashed Jimmy Johnston’s nose 
t ime Brooklyn was in Chicago 

and he admitted afteiward he walked in 
expecting a curve.

"Another time we were playing an 
exhibition game in Mobile and a little 
chap kept kidding me. I warned him 
to keep back, but he insisted on crowd
ing the plate.

"I had lots of smoke and shot one 
straight across the plate. He thought it 
was going to be a curve, saw his misRke 
too late and actually stooped down, his 
head being over the centre of the plate.

4"The ball bit him on the top of the 
head and bounded back over the grand 
stand. A little patch of hair was taken 
off his head where the ball struck him. 
leaving it entirely bald.

"Those were two of the few cases I’ve 
hit a fellow. Personally, I strongly ad
vise batters not to do any outguessing. 
It doesn’t pay."

It means something, they say, to be a 
world’s champion. It means something 
In the honor and adulation of the game. 
"But fame Is fleeting as the wind and 
glory fades away." And of transient 
earthly triumph, the baseball star Is the 
best exponent. Old William Knox never 
lived to see a baseball diamond; but Wil
liam grabbed a mouthful in "Why Should 
the Spirit of Mortal Be ProudT’ The 
average baseball life In the- big show is 
computed at six years. Some few excep
tions linger far beyond. The frailer fall 
far before. And the life of a world’s 
champion player is briefer still.

Of the sixteen Red Sox who with old 
Jimmy Collins played in 1903 the first 
series between National and American 
League clubs, not one survives on a base
ball roster today. Two of McOraw’s 
Giants «we left on the major ways— 
Christy Matheweon. scintillant of thé 
series, as manager of the Cincinnati 
Reds; Leon Ames, as a twirler taking a 
regular turn on the Cardinal staff. Of 
the 1906 White Sox hitless wonders of 
Fielder Jones (sic transit gloria muBdi!), 
only Walsh remains, and the once won
derful spit-ball master, perhaps the king 
of all present-day pitchers, may no long
er be regarded as an activé player.

Five of the Cuba of 1907 and 1908 are 
members of major league teams, two 
drawing
form of sentiment induced Tinker to bring 
Mordecal Brown back this year, and 
Tinker himself has practically retired. 
Evers and Reulbach, with Boston, and 
Schulte, with Pittsburg, are good for but 
a season or so more at best. Even of 
the 1909 Pirate team there are but four 
major league survivors. The perennial 
Wagner alone still wears tile uniform of 
the Pittsburg Club.

"Fame is fleeting as the wind.” Slant 
the statistics of the Sole Survivors :
Year.

Nominations continue to pour tn for 
the presdosney of the N.H.A. Harvey 
PuHford is the popular choice, but busi
ness pressure may prevent him from ac
cepting. in this event, Frank Cakier will 
likely be chosen. He, like Pulford, pos
sesses every qualification.

George Kennedy now comes forth with 
the suggestion that the N.H.A pay that 
8760 to the P.C.H.A. for Newsy uuonde. 
He claims that It should be handed over 
as pert of the peace agreement. Haven’t 
some people a horrible nerve?

Freddie McCutiougb, an Ottawa boy, 
who starred in goal for the Portland team 
fast season, is now overseas. Frank Pat
rick would Uke to land CUnt Benedict to 
succeed Mm.

1.
Sch

ND
13d

drive the

1.

fthing, 
the las

Goalkeeper Billy Hague will likely be 
on the Wanderer staff again this season. 
He is good enough for a regular berth 
with the best in the land. Hague may 
pooaubty go to the coast.

Sammy Ltehtentoedn positively denies 
that he will trade or sell Sprague Oteg- 
hoan to the Patricks. He explains that 
Sprague’s business interests will keep

10. *3.

Id

11-1*

pay from their old love. Only a
A number of the Ottawa players are 

arranging to workout at the Y.M.C.A 
gymnasium, commença* about the 
ter part of next month. They believe in 
preparedness.

Ltttte

lat-

Two All-Star N.H.A. teams may be 
chosen to open the professional hockey 
season at Chicago next month. A Mont
real promoter has the arrangement in 
hand. Pro teems are also to play aït 
Pittsburg end New York during the com
ing season.

New York, Oct. 23.—The Associated Press sends out the following under 
Boston date:

Bill O’Hara, once star left fielder of the Toronto International League 
team, and a former scout for the New York National League club, has been 
recommended the military cross in recognition of his bravery and skill In
advices rÆd^eî^y*11 ^ °B the Som“e battlefront, according to

When O’Hara played in the International League he was noted for his 
strong and accurate throwing. Baseball men here say It wag a common 
occurrence for him to head off a too daring base runner at the plate by 
long, quick throw from the outfield. O’Hara, a lieutenant in a Canadlai 
regiment at the front, Is now hurling deadly bombs instead of baseballs Ac
cording to word from Toronto, the practice he had in baseball has stood him 
in good stead while leading a bombing squad. 8tooa mm

Club.
1903 Boston (AL) ............
1904 No séries....................................................
1905 New York (N.D.........  15 2 0
1906 Chicago (AD ......... .
1907 Chicago (N.D ...........
1908 CMcago (N.L.) ...........
1909 Pittsburg (N.D ....
1910 Philadelphia (AD ... 23 10 3
1911 Philadelphia (AL.) ... 20 11 3
1912 Boston (AIL.) .........
1913 Philadelphia (AD
1914 Boston (N.D .................. 32 12 8
1915 Boston (AL.) ...........

A—Number of players.
B—Players still In majors.
C—Players still with same club.
D—Still in major, but not active play

ers (included In second column).
World’s championship mortality does 

not extend only to the playing ranks. Of 
the champion clubs, there have been nine 
presidents. Kill!lea. Brush, Murphy, Mc- 
Aleer and Gaffney are gone, leaving only 
Shibe, Dreyfuss, Comiskey and Lannin.

Of a list of managers that has included 
Jimmy Collins, Fielder Jones, John Mc
Graw, Frank Chance, Fred Clarke. Con
nie Mack, Jake Stahl, George Stallings 
and William Carrigan, but five are left, 
Jones returning tMs season after ten 
years’ absence from the pastures where 
he was once hailed as a peerless leader.

A. B. C. 
16 0 0

“I intend to see the players and get
iEh^a ”!?C?V>exS h^der^of^ê

PwK?"Sl./'’h-A ûaaéhise. “We Intend 
tobe «air with the boys, for they have 
always given us their best, but they 
should and must realize that they can- 
not expert the salaries paid in other sea. 
sons. There would not have been any 
professional hockey In Ottawa this win-
î5L13iLthe»<,l* “Of chfif«*d hands tem
porarily. It is a big chance, but I am

Ltist116 President of Major Body Threat-

frnnehiee win be suspended.” ’ etied to Ollit if NotAt next Batunday'smeeting in Mont- U 10 VUt ,T
MMS uPh=id. - «

laat man in the squad whom the 
Ottawa» would think of totting go.
"Benny" states he would Uke to

anywhere outside the capi
tal. but there is no likelihood of his 
be in# let

Ü.S. HAS SOCCER WAR HOFBRÀU20 ; \ 

6 3

Junior Metis have entered the Mulock 
Cup series, and it is now composed of 
nine clubs, grouped in three sections.

22 a
23

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation of 
Its Rind ever introduced to help and 
sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,
! Canadian Agent.

, MANUFACTURED BY
The- Rheinhardt Salvador Brewery 

Lmiled, Toronto

FERNLEY IS SUSTAINED
17 4 1

: The O.T.C. are going to enter a cratiS 
team in the Mulock Cup series, 
much can be gathered from the material 
they have and the way they are going 
about things. The soldiers have been 
practising for over a week, and one 
glance at their line-up speaks for itself 
as to their condition.

Lieut. Hughie Reid, who is managing 
the team, has been able to line up enough 
men for a scrub team, which has been a 
decided help in hardening the regulars to 
good playing form. This is one reason 
why they will be a hard team to beat in 
the coming series. Another reason lies 
in the fact that they have in their ranks 
a number of fast individual players. The 
line-up of the back division for the open- 
Ing game will ligely be Reid, Bain and 
Breulg. These men need no introduction to 
football fans, having played In last year’s 
Mulock Cup series. The position of quar
ter-back will be handled by Shoebpttom, 
last year with S.P.S. ^

The Une presented by the O.T.C. will 
Pf a,^?J5ü^ble °”ev emotiget whom will 
be found Hume. McLean and Heeither. 
They have a good outside Wing man in 
Weaver, an old Ridley man, who isaaid 
to be èxcepttonally fast and a deadly 

,6* t?r a* c*n be learned at 
present, they have any amount of ma
terial from which to draw for the re- 
maiiiing positions. On the whole, they 
look very strong.

ThisI 21 10 7 
21 16 6

GIANTS THE MOST 
REMARKABLE CLUB

H 25 24 221
HERE’S RED SOX 

COMING MANAGER
;
'
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ed f wTENNIS PLAYERS TO

INVADE THE ORIENT
A New York baseball writer says; The 

Giants of 1916 ever will rank aa the moot 
remarkable dub in the entire history of , 
the national game. No team ever again ' 
can make a showing so Jointly weird and 
wonderful over the sweep of a singfe sea
son. The New 
losing thirteen
combats, which sent them skidding to the 
very bottom of the National League lad- 

When they swung westward they 
seemed hopelessly out of the pennant 
fight.

Yet the Giants returned in second 
place—half a game behind the Dodgers— 
because they, had performed the seeming 
miracle of winning seventeen straight 

es with the same dub that earlier 
lost thirteen out of the first fifteen. 

Joy reigned in Gotham. Pennant hopes 
t were revived.. Even outside of the Em 

pire State, where the Giants are heartily 
i Hated, the folks conceded them a glori

ous chance for the bunting.
Dash Hopes Again.

And then those pesky Giants upset the 
dope again. Juslt as soon as they got 
back home they resumed their earlier 
ftiwering. They played fearfully ihcon- 
sistent baseball, and gradually slipped 
back from the heights to which they had 
been Ufted by that great winning streak. 
Then they trkked toward the sunset sec
tion once more, and played as miserably 
on that siwing as thy bad played bril
liantly on the first.

Batting 
had been

I
Toronto.

Spécial to The Toronto World.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct 21,—A coun

cil.feting of the United I 
bàtf Association, held 1 

was largely attended by de 
all parts of the States. The chief fea
ture was a full discussion ojf the mat
ter compelling the National League of 
New Jersey to affiliate with the New
Jersey State Football Assoc__
The National League clubs have 
fused ta join the state association, 
claiming the right to operate Inde
pendent of the latter organization. 
Owing to this trouble, friction has de
veloped between President John A. 
Femley of the United- States Football 
Association and Secretary Thomas W. 
Cahill, which led to Femley tendering 
ills resignation to the governing, body, 
to take effect today If h>s ruling were 
not upheld by the council.

President Femley read the whole of 
the correspondence which haa been ex
changed with Secretary CahiU, and 
placed all the facts before the 
ell. After a lengthy discussion, the 
delegates upheld the president Ip vot
ing that the emergency committee had 
exceeded Its authority in taking ac
tion at all In suspending the four New 
Jersey clubs.

A motion was passed at a late hour 
that a committee of throe bo appoint
ed to meet on Nov. 5, at Newark, N.J., 
to reorganize the New Jersey State 
Football Association.

“IP■
I evenson’s Capsule*

t. For the special ailments of men. Urin-, 
y, arjf and Bladder troubles. Guarantee  ̂
_ J t j cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $8.00 per box>

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE. 
171 King Street East, Toronto.

Two of America’s leading tennW 
Players—George M. Church and Harold A 
Thrbckmorton. Jr.—have accepted the 
invitation' of the Manila Tennis Club tc 
compete In the champiohehip of the 
Orient during January. They will leave 
New York on Nov. 23 and are due to go 
on board the steamship at Vancouver 
9™ N»?-,, SO. The Americans will reach 
the Philippines by way of Japan, whore 
they will stop over to play In the Ja
panese championship. Upon their return 
from Manila they Intend to visit Hono
lulu and compete tn several tournaments 
fn the Hawaiian Islands.

The champions!)! 
won last year liy

f ■ -BASEBALL 16 HONEST.

If any further defence of the Innate in- 
. legrity or transparent honesty of base

ball were needed, the stingiest answer we 
know would come from submitting cer- 
t a in world’s series figures and statistics, 
dating from 1905, when the seven-game 
agreement was first put Into effect, 
writes Grantland Rice in The New York 
Tribune.

Since that date, eleven world series 
have been played. If there had been any 
hippodroming or dealing from the bottom 
these eleven series could have used up 
exactly seventy-seven games. But the 
figures allow that only sixty-one contests 
have been needed, displaying a loss of 
sixteen games, that might have returned 
a revenue of at least 8*00.000.

World’s series contests have nearly all 
been billed over the Quick Route. In only 
two instances have the seven games 
been needed—first by the Tigers and 
Pirates in 1909, and later by the Red Sox 
and Giants in 1912. On six of the eleven 
occasions only five g*ies have been used 
up; six games have been needed but 
twice, while, in 1914, the Braves, needed 
but four. So. in seven of the eleven 
yeans, only five games or less have been 
required to determine the winning array 
And for the eleven years the average has 
best only five and one-half games between 
two clubs supposed to be pretty well 
matched.

These figures are sufficient to show 
that each ball club Is out to win as soon 
na possible, wasting- no false motions and 
taxing no chance of the game’s vast un
certainty.

i/ „

yvjrkens started oft by 
out of the first fifteen

I - *mn*:; from

A. •dor.
'i »A Hamilton despatch says: When the 

Tigers lined ur- against Ottawa on 8at- 
urday there will be a few changes over 
the team that played in Toronto one week 
ago. Rowlands, who was unable to get 
?«n?n from t0 Ptoy against the
180th, is available once more and he will 
again be seen in action, but not on the 
back division, for it is Coach Marriott’s 
!r?t.':n,tlons,t0 P|ay Ari Evans on the back 
division along with Erskine and Smith 
toi the showing this youngster made in 
Toronto assures him of a regular berth. 
Rowlands should go even stronger on 
the line than he did on the back division, 
tor he Is a great line plunger, and In 
the game here against Toronto proved 
t0 Pe.,<Ltack,er of some merit. In all 
probability one other change will 
made on the line, but Just who the 
man will be is a till unknown.

^CK-ercoming an early lead secured by 
McGill and working their way to the 
from In tile first half of an English 
Rugby game, played at Montreal on Sat
urday, the team representing the Royal 
Navy defeated the students by a score 
of 10 to 9. The sailors outplayed their 
opponents in the first period, which eerv • 
ed them well at the finish, as the Mc
Gill players were gradually wearing them 
down towards the conclusion of the 
game, fhe match was played in aid of 
the Red Cross fund and over 890 was 
realized, the attendance amounting to 
about one thousand.

RATHER SLIM CHANCE.

There are many fans around the Amer- 
ican League circuit who are pulling for 
the Washington Senators to win a pen
nant next year, so that Walter Johnson 
can have a chance to show what he can 
d^o in a world series before he gets too

: hI;Sporting Noticesiatlon.
■re-j

. P of the Orient was 
. . . Ichiya Kumagae, who

made such an Impressive showing in 
American tournaments during June, July 
and August. One of the “few to defeat 
the Japanese was George M. Church.. 
The latter, in fact, gave Kumagae his 
worst aeaback, outplaying him easily in 
straight sets in the national champion
ship. It will not surprise tennis fol
lowers if they meet again in the final 
of the Oriental championship. The sea
son Just closed was by far the best in 
Church’s career on the courts. At one 
time, toward the clcse of the season, he 
was regarded as one of the strongest con
tenders for the American aU-comers 
championship. He is practically certain 
of fourth or fifth place in the next ten
nis ranking.

Throckmorton is the

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, where an admis
sion fee is charged, are Inserted in 
the advertising columns at fifteen 
cents a line display (minimum 10 
lines).

Announcements for clubs or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
à minimum of fifty cents for each 
insertion. MgBjfMfij|j|0
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1v ■ MILLION HORSES
AND MULES TO WAR

M i
il

against the same teams that 
steam- rolled by them earlier 

in the year, the Giants disported like 
bush-leaguers. They couldn't Mt, they 
couldn’t field and their pitchers were 
wilder than a Zulu with a toothache. 
They were inglorilusly walloped.

Straight Win Record.
Thoee Giants came back, disgraced, dis

honored, unwelcome—and then proceeded 
to smash a "straight-wins" record that 
had stood the onslaught of teams over a 
sweep of 32 years. Not «ratent with 
that, they hung up a new one for suc
cessive victories that probably never will 
be equalled.

One of the greatest features of the 
Giants’ two winning records is that each 
was made with infield almost entirely 
different. Merkle was at first, Doyle at 
Second, Fletcher at short and McKechnie 
at third, during the triumphal tour thru 
the west in the springtime. Fletcher 
alone remained when the Giants made 
their new record. Holke, a "rookie," 
had succeeded Merkle, Herzog was at 
second and Zimmerman performed the 
third basing chores.

, , New Jersey
State champion and a youngster who 
extended the best players in the coun
try during the season of 1916. Altho 
Just out of bis teens, Throckmorton has 
had a good deal of experience on the 
courts. He is a player who ranks in the 
second ten in tills country. Throckmor
ton and Church will play together 
doubles teem during their invasion of 
the Orient, in addition to competing in 
the singles.

,
:

!
New York, Oct. 23.—Exports of horses 

and mules frpm the United States to the 
European war zone will before the end orf . 
the year have paseed the 1,000.000 mark, 
predicted by The Herald a few week» 
after the outbreak of hoetllitiee, accords' 
ing to present indications. In round num
bers, 85,000 horses and 88,000 mules went 
over before January, 1915. During th«r' 
rext year the exports increased to apt 
p, „xlmately 440,000 horses and 120,000 
mules, making a total of 653,000 to the 
end 1915. In the first seven months of 
1*16 the total was 147,000 horses and 67.000 
mules, according to official reports of the 
department of commerce at Washington.' 
Assuming that the same rate of shipment 
continues thru the year, the totals will 
then be about 252,000 horses and 97.0V 
mules, making the grand total for tl 
period of the war of 1,002,000 head, < 
which 777,000 are horses and 225,000 ai 
mules.

BAN GETS CREDIT.
Ban Johnson did not originate the idea 

of holding down the world series prices 
That is an old-time thought of the fans 
who have been coughing-up for several
years.

JACK BARRY. as a,
All the talk among baseball men at

tending the world’s series was that Bill 
Corrigan’s retirement is an actual fact, 
and that Jack Barry had been selected to 
wear hie mantle, it seems to be con
ceded, so here Is introducing the 1917 
manager of the baseball champions of the 
world. Barry, like the man he succeeds 
served his baseball apprenticeship at Holy 
Cross College, and It might be mentioned 
here In passing that even on rival teams 
Bany and EUrrigan always were chums 
Learing collate in 1908. Barry Joined the 
Athletics and was Connie Mack’s star 
shortstop until sold, to the Red Sox in 
July of 1915 as part of Mack’s plan to 
build a new team entire. Barry was put 
at second base by Garrigan, and has 
been even a greater Mar there than he 
was at short for Mack. Barry will be 30 
years of age next April He Is a New 
Englander, bred and bom. and makes his 
home at Worcester, Maas. He has a fide 
home in that City and Is regarded as one 
of the town’s wealthy men—he has shared 
In six world s series pots, remember, to 
say nothing of drawing a fat salary lor 
nine years. ' 1

TOO MUCH MONEY.

New York, Oct. 13.—C. Hercules Ebbets 
today reiterated that "I want to get 
Of baseball."

Together with this remark, the colonel
SâkS’s81 “"æ muss

Jim Gaffney, former owner of the 
la reported to be after the club, 

but Jim rays that he won’t be lured back 
into baseball by paying out *2,000,000— 
^Mrranything hear that sum”—for the

HERE IS ROYAL CHANCE
FOR NICE YOUNG GIRL

out
POSSIBLE AT THAT.

George Stovall says the report he will 
manage the Kansas City Blues next year 
is as good a Joke as was pulled all 
mer. He did not expect to be even 
tioned In connection with the Job

l
Big league beM players, as a rule, marry 

young, and there are comparatively tew 
diamond «tara who have resetd 
quarter-century mark without perpetrat
ing matrimony. The enthusiastic fairness 
who yearns for a ball playing hubby 
hasn’t any wide choke, but there are 
still a few good ones to be picked up.

For instance, there is Mr. Ed, Pfeifer. 
The big hurler of the Dodgem to a fine, 
upstanding figure of a man, 6 feet 8 in
ches tn altitude, a good dresser and as 
handsome as any man needs to be. 
Moreover, he is 27 years oM, and it la 
high time that some nice get! led htai to 
the altar. Pfeffer is a farmer and Llvee 
to the vicinity <xf Champaign, IB., during 
the winter aeaeon.

8um-
men- the

, a
% :$100,000 infield.

The Giants were so feu- behind the 
Dodgers. Phillies and Cube when they
thVX-e?1 pftfinarxDchaserg te^ed^them 

But when 1917 rolls around every dopster 
will concede them the grandest chance 
to capture the muslin. Folks ref eu to 
McGraw's new infield as the "$100,000 
quartet." Placed on the market as a 
virale, it probably would bring that sum. 
Individual sales might reduce the reoedpits 
to '8ÜVJ.OOO or 875.000. Holke’s value is 
MWl questionable. He has flashed a 
ureat game so far. Newcomens some
times do that end fall later. Holke’s real 
test comes next year.

A Strong Team, 
w-orfh rrmre than any other 

Giant iiïfleider. He is a star in every 
department of play. Also he to one of 
î£$-.v,eryJbr?in,est men m baseball.

iicinle Ztrn since joining the Giants 
has played supertfly. Ftatoher would 
rank as a good shortstop on any team. 
Flanked by Herzog and Zimmerman, he 
career66” piaylng the beat game of his

TTie Giant oirtfield compares wMh the 
gTwtest in the game. Kauff. Robertson 
and Bums can hit. field and throw. And
î2mane.jrung:^ Mc°raw has a Jewel in 
BUI Rariden, the ctcliing person.

LION AND THE LAMB.
PADDY COMES BACK.I j «MOMSMS .v.TtUt^oelwho remember the incident at 

the Polo Grounds, when Jim Gaffney re
fused to allow Benny Kauff, then a Fed-

S-'TSy'WS'« «a*.ter;rumor that McGraw and Gaffney are con-

TlPaddy Livingston, former member of 
the Philadelphia Athletics, and last year 
with the Sioux City team of the Western 
League, Is to be signed by the St. Louis' 
Cardinals. The absence of a good catcher 
was one of the biggest handicaps Huggins . 
bad to contend with last swfimer.

j
tewewre J

"v The House That Quality Built.
I I hurry doctor.

I Old Doc Pease, the anti-nicotine

troduoed the ’«tobacco bail.” The doc 
says, it is alleged, that unless Ryan and 

.ravention are immediately suppress
ed the great American pastime will be 
rained beyond hope of redemption, it 
is understood that the Doc will attempt 
m teXL ?yan, “ht to the leper colony 

unJe*¥> he consents to auxin- 
don the tobaoco bah and submit to a pro
cess of fumigation. If these measures 

Ll>»gue cittern wW be 
Ry&n estabUfll1 a .quarantine against

cru-

*3

I 1 »

Pim s Irish Poplin|

“The All-Time Favorite”%
/ Bachelor>1 ! ' V. *

5 The man who wishes to buy a Us 
that is “different” should visit our 
Toggery Bhop, prices Tfcs up.

■I Î
S.P.A. GETTING READY.

.
la2Pl62-,5Ç0!5Sil,ï* pAtri°fic Association 
laat night decided to immediately resume 
their activities for the coming ■ i^fnter.'

recruiting and rending off of the 
1*nth Rnortsmen’s Battalion has been st£- 
eompHshed with credit to the aesocia- 
♦ion. Thirteen thousand wives and chll- 
dren of Toronot soldiers were tendered 
a Christinas tree and e ntertainm ent last 
vrar. each being presented with a toy 

•J”* of. «mfiy Next Christmas 
there will be between 28.000 and 30.000 
wives nf children of Toronto soldiers In
vited tn ntte-d a similar affair. . ,Thr 
RP.A. may also assist in recruiting tne 
Irish-Canadian Battalion to full strength. 
Tha Utter unit Ml winter to Toronto,

J

i I fielder has alibi.

Jouoa is reported to have said 
if Jimmy Austin had not been hurt 

an July 4 the Brow re would have won 
We heard a better one than that, but promised not to tell.

Try one today. You will notice 
the difference at once. Sold 
everywhere.

Retail traio sapplM from T

Cigar^ Shirts Made to Order 
• LV |.

R. SCORE & SON, limited
77 King St. W.

I? I

__ BACHELOR ~~
74B ;

MINUS EDDIE PLANK.! wawheoee, 10 Front W.
Fielder Jones says he will stsnd pat on 

his Rrowny for next. He *s Matis-
°ut and “lake a better 

fight than he rlkl the last Hummer, be-
oUwr ntw- «4

ft! aaabosaToiler* II Haberdashers, tAwDRCW Wl TORONTO
I
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Judge This Good Clothes 
Store on Whatever Basis 

You Prefer
IT’S a store of rounded out excellence 
* —judge it for a particular feature or
a combination of all the features that are 
essential in clothes—your investigation will 
convince you that it's such a store as you 
may wisely patronize.

JUST now, for October weather, there* 
J are many stunning overcoats for you 
to choose from at $15 to $35—and a host 
of wonderfully fine suits at $1 3 to $25.

Exclusive English Haberdashery 
J for Men

HICKEY’S
97 Yonge Street

RUGBY GOSSIP

Military Cross for Former Leaf Player
_________________________________________________________________________________ ___ ______'________________  i *____ ■
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ELS1YHE PUTS ’EM 
1 ON ALL-AMERICAN TEAM

IB i

Scotland Woolen Mills Co.AT LATONIA.
LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Glory Belle, Cherry 
Ripe, Flare.

SECOND RACE—Xylon, "Life, N. K. 
Beal.

THIRD RACE—Broomvale, Presump
tion. Meellcka.

FOURTH RACE—Ticket, Belmont en
try, Lively. .

FIFTH RACE—Holiday, Ninety Sim
plex, Cel to.

SIXTH RACE—Soldier, Capt. Parr, 
Qoldy.

SEVENTH RACE—Little Nearer, Vir
ile, Jem.

Latonia. Oot. 33.—Entries for tomorrow 
are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Selling, 
maiden fillies. 514 furlon
White Stockings.*105 Kestrel .........
Snawr........................*105 Ruth Wehle ..*106
Carrie Louise. .. ..110 Lady Bennett ..110
Pollyanna.................. 110 May Star ............110
Plunger.......................110 English Lady ..110
Alice Wesenbach.-llO Taxi ........................Ho

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs :
Avery T.rumbo.. ..*95 Alex. Getz ..........*95
M. B. Thurman....100 Prime Harry..*101
Owana.......................*101 Bill Wil&y .....104

.103 Brizz .. .7103 
106 Charles McGee. 106 
.108 Turco 
110 •

(Limitéd)ieature Race at Latonia Goes to 
-Prince Hermis Over Heavy 

Track.

Sanborn Would Have Named Sis- 
\ 1er for First instead of Chase, 

But for Utility Ability. \

two year-old
ss : Yonge St.- ■Arcade•105

I.'

Thirty-three years old, more’1 
years In the big leagues, hamin 
roasted as no other player who has ruf
fled the feelings of a sport writer has 
been hammered and roasted, exiled and 
restored- to good standing, abused and 
accused, Hal Chase still stands out as 
the world’s - greatest first-baeman.

I. E. Sanborn hands the palm to Peer

s’’ Latonia, Oot 23.—A small but classy 
fe field started today in the Sharon Handl
es: cap. Rancher was She favorite, but 
r would not do In the heavy going. Prtnce 
fc Hermis won, with Grumpy second and 

the outsider, Lena Misha, third. Sum-
I *"sTRST RACE—Selling,

Ü- maiden colts and geldings, 6% furlongs: 
p X. Ken-wand, 112 (Connolly), 34.20, $3.40, 

I -12.90.
E1 2. Pluto, 112 (Buxton), $7.80, $4.30.
B§ 3. Raggedy Man, 107 (Jeffcott), $6.90. 
H Time 1.09 4-5. Trapper, Mark Land, 
t. Quin, Schedule, Old Man, Crit and Vaga- 
[ bond also ran.
I SECOND RACE—Selling,
I -olds and up, 6 furlongs:
F , 1. Ed. Howard, 106 (Gooee), $4.40, $4.30,

F *4j°Boteia, 100 (Callahan). $22.80, $13. 
t 3. Luke Mae, 100 (Louder), $10.30.
Ç Time 1.14 3-5. Lady Mexican, Billy 
W Joe, Clark M., Fuzzy Wupzy, Conflagra

tion also ran.
g THIRD RACE—Setting, 2-year-olds and

up. 514 furlongs:
1. KnebeUeamp,

4<t°Per8e-ua, 108 (Hanover), $18.10. $7.80. 
3. Blue Bannock, 106 (Murphy), $5.20. 
Time 1.09 2-6. Nettie Waicutt, May W., 

Rhymer, Applejack, Lady Kaitherin also 
ran.

ten
and

Norvlc....
Busy Joe..
Ardent....
Stephen R.

THIRD RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
one mile : , . /.
Honey/Shuck.............*64 Immense ......
Buckner................... .466 Trapper........... ,..102
Perseus...'.................. 106 LuciMe P. ,...*106
May W......................A0Ï

FOURTH RACE—Indian Hill Handicap, 
three-year-olds aftd up. six turloi*» :
Sparkler..........................97 Fleetabelle .'.j,. 93
Vogue.......................*...116 Bringhurst .....118
Chalmers................ .122

FIFTH RACE—-Allowances, -three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:
Sun God.................; 97 Blackle Daw . .163
Tokay........................ ..103 Donor ail X,.. ;
Indolence.............. . 469 MCAdOo ..

SIXTH RACE—Stilling, three - year-olds 
and up, 11-16 mile» :
James Oakley..,..*$S JDehra ......j..*97
School for Scanda1*93 Nartnar ............
Bill Simmons.. .,.*100 Santo ............. f.*100
Requlram........*186 A] Lawrence ..106
First Degree.".!'41l’ Blan Gold W.'.ltl

Kilday...................... ..Ill
SEVENTH RACE—SeUing, three-year- 

olds and up, 1% miles r
Trout Fly.................... *88 Lynn . . . . . .
Injury..................... 102 Fair Orient.. .101
Kris Kringle..... .106 Waterproof ,. 409
Lahore...................... *114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

two-year-olds,

A..,110 ■loss Hal.
publishlnLATONIA. i ihpu

nine In The Chicago Tribune, Sanborn 
Chase the flrst- 

etbseet rival, according 
Staler, the sense- 

produced %by 
Next comes 

kmen.

g hte annual All-American
FIRST RACE—Pollyanna, May Star, 

Alice Wesenbach.
SECOND RACE—Alex. Getz, Stephen 

R„ Ardent.
THIRD RACE—Lucille P„ May W„ 

Immense.
FOURTH RACE—Bringhurst, Vogue. 

Chalmers.
FIFTH RACE—McAdoo, Tokay, Sun 

God. 1 -
SIXTH RACE—Bill Simmons, James 

Oakley, Kilday.
SEVENTH RACE—Lahore, Injury,

Fair Orient.

unhesitatingly gives 
basing Job. Hta clo 
to Sanborn, is George Stall 
tionai, all-around phenom 

University of Michigan.
Stuffy Mclnnls of the Mac_____

Sanborn’s Uat of fourteen contains the 
names Of ten players in the American 
League. Only three of the four Nationals 
are regulars, the fourth one being 
Herzog of the Giants, who ta given a 
utility berth. The others are Chase, Al
exander of the Phillies and Mamaux of 
the Pirates. The other two pitchers are 
Babe RUth of the Red Sox and Walter 
Johnson. Four of the fourteen players 
are Red. Sox, two are White Sox, one a 
Philly, one a Senator, one a Pirate, one a 
Red, one a Tiger, one an Indian, one a 
Brown and one a Giant.

Sanborn’s reasons for selecting these 
men. told in hte own words, follow :

’’Picking an All-American base’ll team 
this year means mérely selecting the best 
team in thfe American League and look
ing over the National League field to see 
if it can be strengthened anywhere. The' 
Ban Johnson circuit has demonstrated ita 
superiority in playing strength tor 
many seasons that, there is no way to 
cbntrovert the results of ^fh ter-league 

s of the Tener

•101

I\
four-year- A-theTime 1.08 2-6. Bedtime Stories, Dia

mond, Lady Ivan, Regresso and Mi lad! 
Anne also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Skiles Knob, 109 (Callahan), $16.70, 

$7.80, $5.
2. Converse, 109 (Connolly), $9.60, $5.80.
3. Uncle Hart, 103 (Buxton), $4.
Time 143 1-5. Hocnlr, Kinney, Mile

stone, Waterwar and Dr. Larrick also 
ran.

i:
Buck

106
111 (Goose), $8.60, $6, ..J..109

POOLS AT LAUREL
PAY LONG PRICES

OÇHAWA CURLING CLUB.
68

Special to The Toronto ta(orld.
Osliawa, Oot. 23.—At file annual meet

ing of the Oshawa Curling Club reorgan
ization for the coming season was effect
ed and following officers elected: .Presi
dent, J. F. Tamblyn; vice-president, F. J. 
Bailee; secretary-treasurer, T. H. Me- 
Marty; non. chaplain, Rev. Capt. John 
Garbutt; l-epresentative to the Ontario. 
Curling Association, F. J. Tamblyn and 
F. J. Balles; auditors—C. E. Here and 
H. C. Lender; match committee—The 
president, vice-president and secretary- 
treasurer. Executive committee—Arthur 
Lambert, A. J. Stalter, C. R. Bailee, Earl 
Moore, W. A. Good, L. R. Lake, Lawson 
Clifford and H. Michael.

It was said as Oshaiwa did fairly well In 
the Tankard competition last year the 
club should enter again this season, and 
also to tackle the cup competition.

Harvard’s football schedule of ten 
games is the largest of any college team 
in the country.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-
year-oMs and up- one mile and 70 yards:

1. Prince Hermis, 105 (Buxton), $6.70, 
$3.10. $3.

2. Grumpy, 102 (Buckles), $4.10, $3.30. 
8. Lena Misha, 108 (Lilly), $8.
Time 1.45 4-6. Dr. Carman and Ranch

er also ran. __ , . .
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds End 

up, 1 1-16 miles:
Ï. First Star, 90 (Gentry), $11.60, $4.60,

^i^Ltttie Bigger, 95 (Barrett), $3.40, 

$2.60.
3. Commauretta, 109 (C. Hunt), $2.70. 
Time 1.60 1-5. Allen Cain, Uncle Will,

World’s Wonder and Thomwood also
'"siXTH RACE—544 furlongs:

1. Passing Fancy, 111 (Buxton), $19.90, 
37.50, $4.20.

1 Saffron Girl, 103 (Callahan), $16.50, 
15.60.

3. Mary Belle, 108 (Goose), $3.80.

Laurel, Md„ Oct. 23.—Following are 
the results of today’s races:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
selling, 5H furlongs:

1. Sargon IIL, 106 (Ball), $18.40,
$4.30. /

2. All Hudson, 110 (Byrne), $5.60, $3.90.
3. Bright Star, 105 (J. McTaggart),

$6.20.
Time 1.08. Howard Webber. Sweeter 

Than Sugar, Capital Prize, Tolly, Bright 
and Early, Patapsco, Stonybrook, Ken
tucky Boy. Leading Lady, Ed. Garrison 
and Velour also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, selling, about two 
miles: 0

1. Rracebrook, 147 (Noe), $10, $6.20, 
$3.60.

2. Meshach, 139 (Tansey), $14.10, $6.50.
3. Dixon Park, 142 (H. Williams), $3.20.
Time 3.52. Abdon, Cynosure, Beetho

ven. King Pin, Otto Floto. High Priest. 
White Metal, Gloucester, Marchcourt and 
Frljotee also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, purse, 
1 mile:

1. Piraeus, 108 (Ambrose), $17.80, $6.10,

•92
$6.50. so would not have trouble in defeating Sut

ton once more.
.(The oha.mp.cn, who has been playing 
daily to St. Louis to exhibition and prac
tice, got his first run of more than 300 
in a match with ’’Chick” Wright during 
the week, clicking off -373. In another 
match the same day he ran out with an 
unfinished string of 243. Sutton’s friends 
assent he is also running 300 strings, but 
all these are in practice and deiun-te tig- 
urea are lacking. Sutton, has an outside 
chance to win, but it ta very sUm. ’

In the handicap 18.2 balk Una tourna
ment In New York last winter Hoppe 
spotted Sutton 100 points and beat him 
out 600 to 475, or 500 to 375, actual car- 
etns. In this same tournament Hoppe 
got the world’s record for a ran In com
petition, scoring 308 when he defeated 
Welker Cochrane 500 to 18. Hoppe also 
holds the world’s mark for an exhibition 
run, having scored 622 against Willie 
Cure to Parte in 1911.

The gate to the St. Louis challenge 
match -wiU probably be of moderate size, 
but the cue fans believe Hoppe will win 
In a walk and are not enthusiastic. Many 
will go to see how many the champion 
vm ran in the first block and then for
get thé match. If Sutton could win the 
opener the remaining two blocks would, 
draw well, but Hoppe lias defeated ail 
the cracks of late years and Sutton will 
probably be an easy victim.

Passenger Traffic
esta. Even 
lly have to

l partisan 
admit it.

"Starting as near the grand-stand as 
possible,, the catching department nar
rows down to one man right away. There 
“2? Question that Ray Schalk of the 
White Sox to the premier maskman of 
the major leagues. There are lots of 
catchers, but Schalk Is of the most value 
to a team because <5f hte fighting quail- 
Ties, which keep him in the game unless 
he has two or three broken bones, and 
which make -him of great help to the 
pitchers, as weU as the team. Altho 
young to years, Schalk already has the 
brains and baseball sense of a veteran.

"A major league team needs four regu
lar pitchers, and there to no trouble in 
choosing two of them. The best In the 
business are Walter Johnson of the Sen
ators and Grover Alexander of the Phil-

t

AT LAUREL. change of time
Effective October 29th

Laurel, Md., Oct. 23.—Entries for to-

FlRS’i LvACE—Two-year-olds,
6 furlongs:
Cherry Ripe 
Glory Belle.
Mother Machree.110 Tootsie 
Hasty Cora...
Kimberley....
Ray Ennis....
Stalwart Van.
Highway...........

morrow:
selling,

Particulars from any Canadian Northern 
Agent,
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East. 

Depot Ticket Office, Union Station.

116 Gold Bond 
113 Kebo ....

113
111 S
108u 108 Flare

113 Ponce de Leon.H.3
111 Lady Bob ...........___

... .108 Rose Finn ... »ÎÔ5

SECOND RACE—All ages, maidens, 
mile:
IXylon

116
: 110

lalt a
Ion of 
p and Bee.out. ........ 115 $ Ampere II. ...112

:.. .109 Melodrama .... 98
Charmingly............ -, 96 Red Wing ..........115
Navigator................... 112 Tioga
N. K. Beal,

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, C furlongs:
Thesteres

BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT. 

Leaves
7.15 p.m.

MentresL_Quebee, St. John. Halifax 
1.15 a.m. DAILY

' r*
Dally to Mount JolL

"Any pitching staff of modem timer 
needs a southpaw, of course, and Babe 
Ruth of the Red Sox looks the best of 
the lot, altho not a great deal better thar 
Reb Russell of the White Sox. Ruth can 
out bat Russell, and gets the honor for 
that. For the fourth place, Mamaux of 
the Pirates and 8hawkey of the Yankees 
are pretty closely matched, but the Pitts
burg youngster looks better to me.

"Considered wholly on hta perform
ances on the field, Hal Chase has the 
cedi on all the flnet-baseenan, unless’pos
sibly, Staler can displace him in popular 
estimation. If we were making up,a 
team to win a pennant we would select 
the Brown youngster on account of his 
temperament, which tends more to har
mony in the club than does Chase’s, but 
there is no questioning Hal’s ability as 
a guardian of the first comer. Mclnnls 
of the Athletics is a great player, too, 
but Chase has It on him because he can 
throw to second with his left hand, If 
necessary, better than Stuffy ca

“Eddie Cotline arid jack Barry airs rift-- 
questionably the leading second-basemen 
of the world, and the White Sox captain 
gets the preference over his former key
stone partner because "life Is the better 
batter of the two. Barry is a good pinch 
hitter, at that, but for all-around work, 
bath at bat arid in the field, Collins to 
superior.

“Shortstop is a difficult position' to 
pick, because nobody in the big leagues 
stands out pre-eminent to that position. 
Herzog is, perhaps, the most valuable 
man to a -team, but he Mas not played 
short regularly. Scott of the Red Sox 
has shown wonderful skill In the world’s 
series Just finished. He Is a great field
er, and batted better than was expected 
of him. The acid test of a ball player is 
a post-season series, in which money de
pends on every play, and Scott has met 
the test with success, in spite of his two 
errors in the final game of the series.
■ “When you reach third base, there Is 
only one Larry Gardner, who can field 
the Job well and also hit over .300. There 
are other third-seekers who can play the 
bag as well as Larry, perhaps, but they 
cannot slug the pill the way he can.

“The outfield is the easiest picking. Ty 
Cobb and Tris Speaker are in a class by 
themselves, and It is only necessary to 
select a third man. Duffy Lewis of the 
Red Sox is the man that looks beat. He 
is a magnificent defensive player, as hte 
work in several world’s series has proved, 
and he can rise to the occasion In a 
pinch, either In the field or at bat.

strongest competitor Is 
son of the Giants, "who loses out

Artemis, 105 (Davies), $3.60, <
3. EdrRoche, 108 (Taplln), out.
Time 1.40 3-5. Napoleon also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—All ages, highweight 

handicap, 6 furlongs:
1. Marse Henry, 114 (Troxler), $18.50, 

$10.40. $6.90.
2. Kewessa, 119 (Robinson), $8, $5.40.
S. «Startling, 127 (J. McTaggart), $3.90.' 
Time 1.12

2. out Life
OCEAN
LIMITED:o, DAILY v

93I 98
Ï

swery stswr:
except Saturday118 Pierrot 

Southern Gold. ...114 Borax 
Broomvale..
Ambrose*109, Tiepin .<..............114
Presumption...........114 Young Emblem.114
Meellcka............(...Ill Lady London . .111
Costumer......408 Lost Fortune..*108
Broom Com

$14
111

108 Passion ................ 1054-5. Gnat, Back Bay, The 
Masquerader, Bonnie Tees. «Billie Mc
Gee, Pan Maid, *Lady Barbary, Turmoil 
and Candle also ran.

•F. Carman entry.
FIFTH RACB-DTwo-years-olds and up, 

purse, 1 mlto:
1. Benevolent, 103' (J. McTaggart), 

$6.80, $340, $2.80.
2. Filtiérgold, 103 (Ambrose), $2.80, 

$2.50.
3. Capra, 103 (Shuttlnger), $3.30.
Time' 1.38 4-5. A. N. Akin and Venetia

also ran.
SIXTH , RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up. 1 1-'IB•miles> ...
1. Queen of Paradlsiv 104 (J. McTag

gart), $12, $5.40,/ $34*
2. Buzz Around, 104 (Kleeger), $9.30,

^ikflandhffl. m (Burlingame) ,' $4.20.

lime 1.47'. Afterglow, Hiker. Ash 
Can, Repton, Rose Juliette, Scorptl, 
Dinah Do., Disturber, Eÿnerald Gem ant) 
Mary Warren also ran. J

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Yodellng, 104 (Ball), $11. $5.60, $4.80.
2. Maxim's Choice, 114 (Ambrose), $4.80,

*337°Star Gaze. 116 (Keogh). $6.40.

Time 1.46 3-5. Front Royal, Day Day. 
G. M. Miller, Ray a’Light. Stalwart 
Helel and Wodan also rpn.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connections for The Sydneys. Prinoe Edward 

Island, Newfoundland
TORONTO TOTWlNNrPEa '' 

Leaves 16.45 p.m.. Tuee„ Thura, Sati 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thura., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and alaaping ear reserratloaa. 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 
King Street Bast. Toronto, Ont.

Y ï
11 stay 

Buy 
BIL
ES a* y DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
104

FOURTH RACK—Mai-yland Handicap, 
2-year-olds. $2000 added, 6 furlongs: 
Gloomy Gus.....,119 Crank 116
SSSSwriS c3 ■
tWoodtràp........107 Bonnie Witch..117
Ticket.......,. i.«y, 115 Tragedy ..........

Frtendle“......... 98

I AuguttUBeimon t Wry.
FIFTIÏ, afjw. handicap,

mkmjm
Ninety Srirofis

I 107ito.
i 98

SAILINGS TO ENGLANDI 108

les f.v To All Parts of the World By Choie# 
of Steamehip Line#;

Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Tripe. 
THE MELVILLE-DA VIS STEAMSHIP 
AND TOURING COMPANY, LIMITED, 

24 Toronto Gtreet.
Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

Urtn-
nLeetk.

:r box, '
ORE, „ 
o.

: May  .........114
(frock MOI
oden * Shdt».*.lT2

~*3r •8*4»

>e-year-oIds and up. <yy Book Now for Christmassfmm.
Soldto*,V5fc,.,-I..life High
Qoldy:.. ............. m Men'
Patty Regan.. . .•. 107 Dain 
Capt. Parr- • „)■ vi lli gam SI
Valas....................;.107 Woodtalr ............. 107
Voluspa.",.. : . ,'..*163: Blackford ..... *102 

SEVENTH ILldE^fThree-year-olds and 
up,- selling; 1 1-16 miles- 
Vlrilar.....U& Jém ........
Nlgeh------ ...................108 Infidel II............. .408
Rae B.. v. .10$ Armament . ...*104

«95 St. Charieote. .*117
Sassln.........................Ill Succese ...................107
Napiçr.,..v............404 Little Noàr»r..»I05
Senator Casey. ...*99

;

Sailings to Englandê~i Tide .,.411 
"Park .408 
rfleld ..*102

SPECIALISTS
In the foUewing Oct. 27—Corinthian.... Montreal to . London 

” 31—Tuscan!»...New York to Liverpool
“ 81—Ascanta............Montreal to London

Nov. *—Noordam...New York to Falmouth
“ 4—Scotian.............Montreal to Glasgow
“ 4—Carpathian. .New York to Liverpool
“ 11—Scandinavian..Montreal to LI verm 
“ 11—Saxonia.... New York to Liverpool 

S. J. SHARP * CO..
79 Yonge Sta

I ck. Ill

S BSSlCatarrh Sdm Msogj
hiabata# lidnoy Aff

•••
i mis ..,>'v,A,.roeVx.. zs-

in
en

.US10 Blood. IfomaBdliadd
Call or send kistocr forfre* advice. Medieiao 

furnished in tibUt form. Hours—10 n.m tel 
gjn end S te 6 p-m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 pnl.

■ t
or Main 70S*Sevillian .v•e
is HOLLAND-AMEHICA UNEis
h IS FULL OF PROMISE DBS. S0PE6 êt WHITE

2$ Tseeato SL. Tomate. Ont j
:h

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-screw stsanssrs 
eubjsot to change without notion.

muai NisH 'sujets
Oct. 19, noon.............................. fl.g. RYNDAM
Nov. S, noon.......................... 8.8. NOORDAM
Nov. 16.......................8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM
Nov. 23..........................................  8.8. RYNDAM
Dec. 14.....................................  8.8. NOORDAM
Dec. 28........................8.8. NSW AMSTERDAM
Kaeibound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according u 
circumstances. •
Theeerore the largest «teinter» sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunltleu 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.
TME MELV1LLK-DAV1S STEAMSHIP 8 
TOURING CO.. LTD.. U TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main 2910, or Main 4711.

tlmported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

$1,000.00
REWARD

Steeplechase Season Will Open in 
December—Eighteen Meet

ings Announced.

REAL EASY.

The latest of the interminable yarns 
about the lamented Bugs Raymond in as
follOWS !

Raymond had been rather 111, and the 
club doctor gave him a potion to be 
taken at night before retiring. The next 
day the “doc" met hie eccentric patient.

"Well, Raymond,” quoth the M.D., 
"how did you find yourself this morn
ing?”

“Easy,” said Raymond. “Easy. I just 
opened me lamps, and, by golly, there I 
was."

AR JIprses 
p the 
lid of

if1 For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bidder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
SL, Toronto, Consultation Free.

Robert- 
becauee

he is Inexperienced and bate left-handed. 
We can’t make up a team that has too 
many southpaw hitters on It without get
ting into trouble. Robertson outhit Lewis 
this season, but there to a big difference 
in the pitching In the two leagues, ac
cording to post-season results.

"Staler and Herzog are the greatest 
utility players of recent yeare. Staler has 
shown that he can nlay anywhere, includ
ing slab work. Oqtfield or Infield look 
alike to him. Herzog Is valuable any
where on the Infield, and both of them 
can hit.

"When Staler has had another year or 
two of experience, he will bevxnmted the 
greatest player of hie day, without doubt. 
For hta tremendous value as a utility 
man alone he was not placed at first 
base Instead of Chase."

"Lewis'Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 23—It is offiojafly an

nounced by the National Hunt stewards 
that the steeplechase season will open up 
on December 1st and will include eight
een meetings as follows:

December—1st and 2nd, Windsor; 8th 
and 9th. Newbury; 13th and 14th, Haw
thorn Hid; 20th and 21st, Cdlwall Park; 
27th and 28th, Lingtileld Park.

January—3rd and 4th, Gatwlck: 12th 
and 13th. Windsor; 17th and 18th, Ling- 
field Park; 24th and 25th, Newbury; 31st, 
Gatwlck.

February—1st, Gaitwlck: 7th and 8th, 
Hawthorn Hill; 14th and 15th, Colwall 
Park; 21st and 22nd. Liingtield Park.

March—2nd anil 3rd, Newbury; Oth and 
10th, Windsor; 14th and lôth, Colwall 
Park; 21st and 22nd, Gatwlck; 28th and 
29th, Hawthorn Hill.

Racing, both on the flat and over the 
sticks, has suffered severely thru 
dltions brought about by the war, but as 
the result of the last sales of bloodstock, - 
at Newmarket the Immediate future ta 
full of promise and a big let up to the 
restrictions Is expected. Altho several of 
the expensive lots were bought by Am
erican buyers and others for exportation, 
just over $400,000 was Invested in the 
purchase of yearlings by English owners 
—men capable of exercising a well bal
anced and, above all, a well informed 
opinion as to the probable course of 
events.
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t The ideal beverage for 
all seasons and for 
every occasion.

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

.... .Get. 31 

..Nov, *

....... Nev. 4
.... Nov. T 

------Nov. 11

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
S3 YONGE STREET 

(Between Colborne A Wellington)

I
rUSCAMA.. .1. .Liverpool 
NOORDAM. .
MRPATHIA
4NDANIA............Falmouth ..
SAXONIA.............Liverpool ..z II Falmouth

Liverpool
I\ ii 1t

Made in 2J4 per cent, alcohol strength to 
comply with recent Government legisla
tion, and obtainable from all dealers and in 
good hotels and restaurant*.

The Dominion Brewery Company, Limited

Toronto, Ontario. Telephone Main 333

are
/con-

HOPP AND SUTTON
FOR BALK LINE TITLE

W!i RICCRD’S SPECIFIC| of
year
tern
pule IBM For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble*. 
Price , $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofield’s Drug Store
56'/z ELM STREET, TORONTO.

, Oct. 23.—wnaie Hoppe, 
line billiard champion, and

St. Louis 
world’s tvtft
George Butler Sutton are training stead- 

thS chamtrtonsMp play hare a
:ine

lly for
week from tomorrow and continuing 3 
days. Both have been playing steady bil
liards to practice, but It looks like HoppeI *

By G. H. Wellington
emet Britain Rlohti Reserve*

That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 V.
NW Pa Has Both Inspiration and Speed

Ccoyrlght, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Service.
( INHERE ’BothB 1R1H’) .

CrO'H^ IDVNBEEL HIM OLfr^O 
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Nervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated contHtlona of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address. ... .

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
4 Toronto.

and

Today’s EntriesThe World’selections
BY CENTAUR.

THIS WRITER NO REGULAR 
AT THE HALF MILF TRACKS

Strange to say, professional 
baseball is the only pastime in 
which there seems to be a lack of 
sportsmanship, according 
Philadelphia writer. At the 
tracks, where the judges decide 
close f inishes involving thousands 
of dollars in stakes, purees and 
wagers, there is no fault-finding. 
A jockey, trainer or horse owner 
who questioned the Judgment of 
the turf officials would be ruled 
off. Referees of glove fights who 
decide winners are not aesalted 
by the losers. In tennis, foot
ball, rowing, track athletics and 
other branches of sport, both pro
fessional and amateur, decisions 
are respected Then why Is It 
that umpires cannot decide plays 
on the ball field without being 
insulted, bullied ' and mobbed? 
Perhaps the magnates can ans- 

this question.
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TALK OF PEACE 
NOT OPPORTUNE

no spirit, no nation. We should have 
Incurred the contempt of the whole 
world. Happily tactics so gross did 
not succeed.

"I take it-on the word of the prime 
minister that we shall fight until we 
have established the supremacy and 
right of free development under equal 
conditions, each in accordance with Its 
gtnius, of all states, great and small, 
as a family of civillod mankind.

"In this struggle we have put all opr 
resources, our wealth, our material, 
our labor, and now we hâve had time 
to equip and train a large army. We 
have put all the best life blood of the 
nation, shedding it side by side with’ 
cur allies, stimulated by the energy 
they are showing tn defence of their 
countries and shedding It because we 
kfiow our cause is theirs and that for 
the future we shall stand and fall to
gether without separation of one from 
the other, feeling that unity Is essen
tial not merely to victory but to our 
fuure life and success.

Must Prevent Recurrence.
“Germany is trying to separate one 

from the other tn order to realise her 
aim. . Not a week passes that does not 
confirm our resolution to go thru with 
cur allies and after the war, I trust, 
Ibe memory of the suffering we have 
undergone together, the memory of the 
joint courage which is. carrying us thru 
will be a perpetual bond of alliance 
and sympathy between our govern
ments and our peoples."

Passing to the position of the neu
tral countries, Viscount Grey said tn 
answer to a question as to what they 
could do:

“I believe the best Work neutrals 
can do for the moment is to try to pre
vent a war like this from happening 
again. If the nations had been united 
in such an agreement and prompt 
resolution to insist in 1914 that the 
dispute must be referred to a confer
ence or The Hague, that the Belgian 
treaty must be observed, there would 
have been no war.” *

Will Neutrals Play Up*
"The question we must ask them is 

this: ‘Will you play up when the time 
come»?’ It Is not merely the sign man
ual of presidents and sovereigns that 
Is really to make that worth while;
It must also baye behind it parliaments 
and national sentiments.

"Supposing the conditions of 1914 
occur again and there Is such a 
league tn existence. Everything will 
depend upon whether national' senti
ment behind it is so permeated by the 
lessons of this war as to compel efcch 
nation a.« a matter of vital Interest, to 
keep peace other than by force."

Horrors Tolerated.
The foreign secretary insisted upon 

the necessity after the war of arriv
ing at some agreement with respect to 
the laws of war, arguing that the mere ' 
indiscriminate employment of all the 
resources of science Is the prospect 
which threatens civilization and the 
existence of the race Itself. He chqr- 
scteriz&d “the employment of poison
ous gras and other horrors by Ger
many” as having “let loose on the 
world more terrible anarchy than any 
individual anarchist" and referred es
pecially to the “organized attempt" to 
11 terminate the Christians In Turkev, 
since Turkey became a vassal of Ger
many. Such horrors, he declared, were 
only possible with Germany’s tolera
tion. Perhaps, he said, some day a 
neutral nation which knows the full 
story will publish it to the world.

Human Race Interested.
He contended that this matter of 

keeeping the horrors of war within 
bounds was a question in which the 
whole human race Is interested, and 
as all nations should recognize their 
responsibility ter preventing Out
breaks of war, so'Xhey should insure in 
event of its outbreak, that it should 
be conducted by rules at least as 
humane as those our oncestors observ
ed, which Germany today has disre
garded and thrown to the winds 

°f the “necessity of freeing' the 
world from the oppression of Prus
sian militarism,” he said:
. ."W® know that if mankind has any 
birthright it is that of 
erty, and It is for that 
tog. When we

OFFICERS PASS IN 
FIELD TELEPHONY

3VAThree Canadians Obtain First- 
class Certificates in 

Course,

(Continued From Page 1).
Horsepower

New Series -. «
talk of peace today.' They say: ‘Ger
many-must have guarantees against 
being attacked again.*

Look To Neutrals-
“Nations fighting for their existence 

with dally 
lng victory! brought nearer, still know
ing that of they stop short of victory 
they stop short of everything for 
which they are struggling, cannot be 
expected to spend much time thinking 
about what might happen after vic
tory Is secured. But the neutrals can 
do^it I observe that not only Presi
dent Wilson, but Mr. Hughes is sup
porting a league started, not with the 
object of Interfering with the belliger
ents in this war, but which wUl do its 
part in making peace secure In the 
future.

"It is a work of neutral countries to 
which we should all look with favor

MAKE MANY CHANGES si
prospects of see- 7<i Model 75 BMore Commissions in Imperial 

Army Go to Dominion 
Subalterns. *890

Roadster $870
f.*.b. Toronto

Canadian Associated Prese Corres
pondence.

London, Oct. 14.—At the close of the 
$4th field telephony and signaling 
course at Shorncllffe, first-class certi
ficates were awarded to: LlepL F. J.
Hooper, 32nd West Canadian Reserve;
Lt S. D. Morrison, 106th H.S. Rea;:
Lt. E. Rushton, 17th Res.

Chaplain, the Rev. J. D. Rpidell. 6th
Brigade, OttorpooL has been transfer- and hope. Only, we must bear this In 
red to Bramshott. mind: If the nations after the war are

Assistant Sgt.-Major (W.O.) M. B. able to do something effective by blnd- 
Dix, Cavalry Depot, Shorncllffe, hap ing themselves with the common ob- 
oeen appointed to a commission In the ject 0f preserving peace, they must be 
( .E.F and attached to the record of- prepared to undertake not more than

'«•' .D they are able to uphold by force, and
Nursing Sister S. Clusholm, Mont- to 6ee, when the tlme ot CTiela

' T k that U 18 upheld b* ,orce-
Dr. M. S Inglis has been appointed German F.lsifiestion.

to a commission in the C.A.M.C. and “It this war had been forced upon 
posted to the Training School at Germany that would be a logical state- 
Shorncllffe. ment It is precisely because it was

Lient r a U.»,., xt a not forced upon Germany, but was, , ‘ ' HartUng, Halifax, N.S., forced by Germany upon Europe that 
■ ostal Corps, has been .attached to the it Is the allies who must have guaran- 
Kecord Office, London. toes for future peace.

Lieut A. K. Strachan, Moose Jaw . “5? Ju5r* 19U‘ no,one thought of at- 
i'ttacbed to the 30th Rn * tacking Germany. It Is said that Rus-Lieut R°B x Bla waa the first to mobilize. That ïAjieutv Lv. -hi. Carrott, general Hat, has understand, Is what is renresented in been attached to headquarters, Shorn- Æany a, fllrifi^tton fT toe stite-

t u rt ttt.,1 - - ' ___ ment that the war was not an aggres-i Ll8ut Wllker, Toronto, C.F.A., slve wàr on Germany's part butShômcMeUken 0n Btrength •* forced upon ^ P ' bUt
Lieut E Gamble e.. “Russia never made the mobilization

4th C M R °nt., of which Germany has complained,lAa been'atmc^ te'the until atter Germany refused a confer
ees BMt tt h d to 36th G”*41"” epee and never made it until after the
transferred ^rom ^Onterfo^H'CaS.^* IVany h^^rdered^^buTzatlon^md

Capt. A. J. Taùnton, attached 11th 
Winnipeg Res,

Lieut. W. J. Finney,, Reserve Bri-. 
stoe, C.F.A., promoted temporary cap-

Amazingly Comfortable-

They like its power—it’s the world’s 
most powerful low priced car.

Everybody concedes its beauty.

It wins on economy.

But its roomy seats, deep upholstery 
and easy tiding cantilever springs—

These things make it so amazingly 
comfortable that people can hardly 
believe their senses.

You wouldn’t think that a small, light, 
economical, low priced car could be 
so comfortable.

■ \ If; «r

Blit come in and let us prove it to you.

The Overland Sale» Co., Ltd., Distributors, 
94-100 Richmond St. W. Telephone Adelaide 661.*

V
WHIys-Overland, Limited

Head Office end Work», Wort Toronto, Can.was

STRONG APPEAL 
MADE BY BORDEN

tuted of the living alone. The% 
those as well who have passed away 
and those yet to be born, 
great responsibility, comes to us as 
heirs of the past and trustees of the 
future. . >■

But with that responsibility there
stiff, the 

of proving ourselves 
And I pray that this

i Where Germany Succeeds.
“Tee whole plan of campaign of the 

German staff was to attack thru Bel
gium and now it *8 represented that 

...............  tljey had to attack- thru Belgium __

Lieut G F QVpitrm cmniAtr a a that Russia s mobilization was an ag-* + F* Skelton, employed under gresEive one and that other uowat*

b~ XgSsurass r&r„.K"„r,u:ii1S5*br“ “•tau**’' TSSf it:
Capt. B. C. Binks, Sarnia, Ont., has “German organization Is 

been attached to the Sfith Ontario Res. cessful in some
BTJ^,,t°nMVv8tM>^n<!lingt more successful

Lfeut M. V. McGuire, Lamby, B.- C.,
promoted tempdrary captain.’

Lieut. P. N. McDougall, Montreal, 
attached to H. Q. Training Division,
Shorncllffe. ‘ -

Lieut. W. D. Turner. Edmonton, at
tached to the Eth Alberta Rea Batta
lion. Shorncllffe,

Lieut J. J. Hill, Veterinaries, de
clared medically unfit for further ser
vice.

Sgt. A. M. Arkle, 11th Winnipeg!
Res., and Spr. W. H. Jones, 2nd Divi
sion Signal Corps, C.E, appointed to 
commissions in the impérial army.

Major E. W. Pope, R.C.R., Canadian 
Military School, is acting as staff offi
cer to Lt.-Col. A. L. Borden.

TORPEDO HIT MUENCHEN.
Berlin. Report» Small Cruiser Reached 

Port.
Berlin, Oct. 23.—It is semi-officially, 

announced that the vessel torpedoed 
on Thursday was the small cruiser 
Muenchcfl, which was slightly dam
aged, and returned to harbor.

are CONFESSES MURDER OF 
TORONTO MISSIONARIES

Jap Says He Killed Rev. W. A. 
Campbell and Wife.

So this
be

comes something greater 
opportunity 
worthy of it. 
may not be lost. -

. (Continued From Pape 1).
Tokio, Sept. 22.—(Correspondence by 

Mall).—She alleged murderer of Rev. 
and Mrs. W. A. F. Campbell, the 
two Toronto Methodist missionaries 
who were slain at Karuizawa on July 
!6, has, made a complete confession 
of hi» crime, according to 
nouncement by the police today. 
The accused is a Japanese, Hitomi 
Kawakami. by name, who is on the*" 
reserve list of the Japanese army; 
and who, since the commission of the : 
crime, actually returned to the col-:? 
or»:: and - served twenty day» as aer-ffi 
géant ot an artillery corps at Ut-3i 
sunomlya.

Kawakami

the world. Remembering the sacrifice 
by which that‘distinction was won, we 
recall with solemn pride the undying 
memory of those who have fallen.

The British Admiralty announced 
Saturday night that a German light 
cruiser of the Kolberg class had been 
torpedoed on Thursday rtorning In 
tfe North Sea by a British submar- 

The statement said that

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
. Montreal, Oct. 23.—A,t the Montreal 

Stock Yards, canning cattle advanced 25c 
to 60c per 100 pounds, In spite of the fact 
that the offerings were much larger than 
a week ago. An active trade was done, 
with sales of bull» at 34.75 to $5.76, and 
cowe at 33.76 to $4. iff per cwt. For stock- 
era, sellers were, asking 35.60, and buyers 

f A *T z \ bidding 34.76. Prices o.f milch cows have
M ©flistment. “ 5e0"*1 a further advance »f 36 to $10 per

begaZHbrc than three Prices showed a further ad-of 25c per 100 pounds. The sheep 
trade was quiet at firm prices. The mar- 

oatoes was active. In eympatiiy 
with the advance in prices for hogs in 
Toronto, and the scarcity on the market 
here today, a strong feeling developed, 
and prices advanced 50c per cwt. An 
active trade was done, with sales of 
obolce. selected lots at $11.75 to $12; sows 
at $9.25 to $10, and stags at $6.86 to $6 per cwt.

Butahers’ steers, $7.50; good. $6.50 to 
$7; fair, $6; common, $5 to $5.50; but
chers cows, $5 to $6; good, $4.60 to $6; 
common. $3.75 to $4; butchers1 to $6.76; common, $4.60.
,„sb®eP. $7 to $7.50; lambs, Ontario, $10
âliïï

h“" —
Receipts at the. West End Market tto- 

1400;" £££' 70000; ahEeP' 37<M,: hog8‘
=^. foTilSt01 ^ 5200:

East End Market today : CatUe, 1660; 
sheep, 1500; hogs, 800; calves, 700.

In the history of every people there 
may come euch a challenge to the 
spirit of Its citizens as must be ans
wered in service and devotion it the 
nation is to have an abiding place In 
the future. The events of this war 
bring that challenge-today to the man
hood of panada.

Decrease 
Since the war 

hundred and seventy thousand men 
have enlisted In this^Bominion. Two 
hundred tend fifty-eight' thousand have 
gone overseas, and more than one 
hundred thousand ar«;now in the bat
tle line. During the first ten months 
of the present year, the number sent 
forward will aggregate one hundred 
and forty-one thousand. From Janu
ary 1st to April 16th of this year, the 
enlistments were at the rate of neatly 
one thousand per day. Up to the pres • 
ent our forces have been enlisted and 
organized more rapidly than facilities 
of transportation and accommodation 
ins Great Britain could be provided. 
During the past four months the num
ber of enlistment* has greatly decreas
ed, and having regard to future reeds, 
the time has come for this appeal 

Depends on Man Fewer.
Notwithstanding the success of the 

allied forces in various theatres dur
ing the past summer, there ts reason 
to know that the enemy is still strong 
and determined. A mightier effort than 
may be imagined is necessary to se
cure a . conclusive victory. This war 
must have so decisive a result that 
lasting peace can be secured. Wc arc 
fighting not for a truce but for vic
tory.

In all mechanical appliances which 
have played so great- a part in this 
war, the allied nations have almost If 
not quite overtaken the enemy's stan
dard of preparation. Therefore the re
sult will depend upon the organization 
of the man power of the' allied nations. 
Canada must be strong and resolute in 
that great danger.

very suc- 
^hings, but in nothing

reaching the^^ple8.Ma

Prop0***? a confer R"?3la' Franco and Italy acCept- 
re J5e1.C,,n£A.ence- A114 one Poxvef fe- 

It When four powers offered a 
conférante and one power refused it, is 
it the powers which offer the confer- 
ence who are-forcing war, or the pow
er that refuses tt?

Kaiser’s Guilt Clear.
The emperor of Russia offered The 

i^üSefmflbDnaL Wb®11 one sovereign
refusesT|L f»Tii,tribunaJ and another 
reinaeeAt. is it the sovereign who of

com- forcing^war?" ^ HagUe wh° ia 
nmndtog the Nova Scotia Highlana ^O, thei very eve of war France gaxe
■ rm-to^SWappôin^dCdtem^raryra“5î totSTO ''ÙÎTFï

fifssssr4 to the
WM. Baxter, Prescott. Ont, KS
promoted temporary major. “Never at anv „ ,x 5.* vfry low fares from stationf in

Hon. Capt. J. H. McIntosh. Brandon, gestion thtt tberV Ça”lda to point8 in Manitoba. Sas-
-Man., attached to the Divisional Pay soldier should " ^ngl,ah katchewan and Alberta, each Tues-Office, Shorncllffe. X nrevent ih., BelKlum unless to day until October 31st, inclusive vfn

Sgt.-Major E. W. Root, Ordnance whlctT h^ be^n ÛTde°Âake,n ,Bay' Cochrane and Transcon-
( oi-ps, Ashford, promoted Warrant many undertaken by Ger- tinental Route, or via Chicago st
Officer, fiist-class. Paul and Duluth, and are good return "Hon. Major and Chaplain Rev. J. "All etforts to ,1S^°hte' , IS? two muntha from date
Pringle, detailed for duty Canadian failed because ln 1914 Thr.°"8h tou1-13* seeping
Command Depot, Shoreham. without ennd wTn ,IT have Peace erated

Hon. Lieut, and Quartermaster J. E. many thlre w^ l will Ger"
-awrence. No. 3 Canadian Field Am- the will to ptlce Rnt TÏ ?nd P,01 

1'Ulance, promoted to the rank of hon crown lately thet ..plain and quartermaster. ' Caused b? L w TVl08a of 1U>
CapL G. R. Whitmore, Regina, em- because wo* kyeSl U waa 

l-loyed under the director of recruit- of war must be àmThow îh® .®l.,fferlnga 
mg and organization, promoted major, in Europe would he ,t6rrible a war 

Capt. A. H. Brown, attached forem- avoid U^n ?914 Th=e t trled to 
ployment under the director of re- be penetrated Waa the tlme tot rutting and organization. war rannt e4 wlth a sense of what

Lt-Col. E. W. Rathbun, Kingston, whL^f mL becau3e we knew
Bï^Eter6d t0 the 224th F°rCStry 25 a»»

5 in'Alberta = S
Sgt R. Bourgeois, Foreign Legion the Ulrations -nTt^ ^ rate that 

I" 'each army, appointed to a commis- future shall net hed *55 natlons in the 
non in the C.E.F. terrihle triÀl .l?, subjected to such a

Lieut. D. J. Bowen, Strathroy, Ont., by Germorlv te*„e , We were asked 
hus been attaclied to H. Q. Canadian tain Stii. neutral on cer-
Training Division. - ..onrinne ^ m ? ' wepe aslicd to

Lieut. Sir C. Tupper, transferred to B^glum ^ neutrality of
Hie 2nd Canadian Command Depot, hand to take ihsf Germany a free 
Shoreham. P s ^™ taikc wh,iteyer French colonies

Hon. Capt. and Chaplain Rev. J. L. only to isnl-T^L T** .the Plan—not
Bradley, detailed for duty with the ‘ ail n# bUn r° dl3credit us.
230th Forestry Battalion, England -r ™ °tfer, Refused-

Sgt. C. C, Bell, 33rd Ontario ap- been the fntnre^h^ 
pointed to a commission in the CA British r U< ot this 
M.C. and posit d to the Training School", an offer!

ine.
last seen „ ___ ____
slowly toward German waters, and 
was in evident difficulties. The Muen-
s?Keon ,WaS bu£x ln 1904‘ and displaced 

The Kolberg is a vesselor 4360 tons.

■■PPHP when the cruiser was steaming an an-

■;

! three steamers sunk.
Lcndcn Oct. 28 —The sinking of the 

Danish, steamer Hebe and the Dutch 
steamship Ft rtuna, of 1264 Ions gross 
ZZ ^P°rted to4aT at Lloyd’s ship-’ 
ping agency. The survivors of the 
lortmia were landed. The captain and 
1» others, ft is feared, were drowned.

it was also announced that the 
Donaldson liner Cnbotlu, of 4309 ton«
mh,S8A'Ya,,believed to ,lave l,een sunk. 
Mit in lWWaB <?Vt l0ngand was

EX-MAYOR OF WATERLOO DEAD.
Galt, Oct. 23.—George Moore, aged 

72. ex-mayor of Waterloo and ei-war- 
den of Waterloo County, died here this 
morning, following a stroke of para
lysis. He was a well -known horseman 
and director of Galt Horse Show As
sociation. Lt.-Col. W. M. O. iAichead 
O.C. 118th North Waterloo Battalion" 
is a son-in-law. The funeral takaa 
place at Waterloo Wednesday

. , „ is a powerful man
physically, and he offered desperate t 
resistance to a group of twelce Jap- " 
anese detectives, who finally cornered 
him in a house situated In a village ’ 
midway between Tokio and Yoko
hama. After hours of examination « 
he is said to have broken down and I 
confessed.

peace and lib- 
we are fight-

the struggle is tTwwfinM wT ^
theserethingt3hareltsecUuredC“^inUe UDtU

The accused wHl be tak» 
en to the City of Nagano for trial.

buHs, $5
Special Train for Hunter» Via Cana- 1 

dian Pacific Railway, Oot. 27,
28 and 30 ,,-

Special train for the accommoda- ï' 
tlon of Hunters will leave Toronto 1 
Union Station 10.40 p.m., Oct. 27, 28 ^
and 30, for, Sudbury, stopping at all 
points that passengers wish to detrain. 
Further particulars may be had on ap
plication at Canadian Pacific ticket 
agents, or W.-B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

HOMESEEKERS* excursions to
WESTERN CANADA. .

:of issue.
„ . _ - - cars are op-

ssSSHsaSS
serrations m tourist sleepers may be obtained at half the first-class sleep! 
rs c/r I,ate on application to any 
Gxpnd Trunk Ticket Ofllce. Th3 
Ctra™1Jrrunk Pacific Railway is the
w!nn!ne»an« 4u‘cke3t ioute between Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton with smooth roadbed, electric i^ghted 
sleeping cars, through the newest 
most picturesque and most rapidly 
developing section of Western Can- 
ada- Before deciding on your trio 
ask Grand Trunk Agents to furnish 
full particulars or write C. E. Horn-
ÎSkflSïï* Pasoenrer Agent T™

i
/
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inz mWork for Unfit.
Our strength can be most effectively 

thrown Into this conflict by utilizing, 
ln all our national activities for sus
taining tha agricultural, Industrial and 
commercial stability of Canada, those 
who thru age or by reason of physical 
condition are not evallable for service 
at the front to the end that we may 
place In the battle lime the greatest 
possible proportion ot those fit lor mili
tary service. With tills view, the gov
ernment lias asked the director-gen
eral and the directors of national ser
vice to undertake duties of the highest 
Importance and urgency. It is impera
tive that the men and women of Can
ada, individually and thru their vari
ous organizations, shall serve the na
tion tn those capacities in which their 

received service may be of the most value. Thus 
„ Canadian Medicals It is the urgent duty of the Canadian 

Major A. H. Wright, Artillery is people to join with the government in 
appointed! general staff officer, second organizing the full power ot the nation 

. in terms ot human energy.
T^iow^4lns^fa,tt?ker, has son® to All Can Have Part.
Taplow Hospital for duty. Under the responsibilities with

- . --------- — Lieuts- r Kon.e to France: which I am invested and I» the namePrescription You Can Have Filled . troubles of manv descrinM^. . F J Lewis w a t*?’, A‘ C‘ Booth, of the state which wo are all bound
And Use at Home. wonderfully ^fit!d by f^^y 'toggles® h H T- D to serve, lt ts my duty to appeal, and

„Here is the t^ptiw! -''S N H Dnni'eL T"xv-tA- .Rob" 1 40 now ^Peal m03t earnestly to the 
botti. n^ctJ^.e drug store and get a W. McQueen E u Logic, C. people of Canada that they assist and^ l>opg ona Ormonÿ j D. Yo, LNrDTU^Jj E' operate with the government and
water L of «I Sgt.-Major J ^ ^ the nationed service in the endeavor
liquid bathe the ev<^ twL^t'o twar4ed a bar to "the’mhiu^ ' f0r thl* puri>08e' To men of mlu-
detiy. You ehouid notice yoVevs. LTj -ecelved In August.. 1 ^ Medal tarv age I make the appeal that they

, prescription. One «« P™ÎPUbly Tl«ht f,»m the start «nrtîîr Lieut. L. J. R. Atierhurv place themselves at the service of theib!!nd ra nnMafnnt trvlnK lt: “t WM almoat quickly disappear if t ôui formorly of a mortgage co'mmnv s t state for military d uty. To all other»

night they would patn dreetixtUy been saved i,f tl,^- h4d^^ cared'for'ih î llavl VH' ^ Wll,kpr. Royal Medic Is country for anch service as they are
4hoy feel fine all the time. it was'like lri dme. ed for their oyej tianaforred from the Canadian deemed best fitted to perform,

rard them in a reasonable Ume. and mul- fu=a rhc money. it “ KV Sb-“T re‘ Bill Ktlllfer, the star theV are BOW engaged, and I pray themmore will be able to strengthen ' ^ L00'1 «W#. «d ?, „,”b^'The v2J! Phillies, had a fme ald "t,M more ,n ®verV «eld of na-
thelr eyes eo a» to be «pored the trouble I ïïdT'iïî! 1 f'‘el *e"]in be kept J in sPite of 'he fact th«t h» stnrtcdm.t "-Lna! service for which they mav fed**m=g2«*»«* JS& ! JS_ .*wai Pe!>^i SeSw trte^rtto themselves fitted, y 7 ^

/ ^ w-.BMWIW WMih iifc.1.— ^ * yeer a*° becauw ot Let us never forget the
* ^ troth that the nation t* w*

8
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MORE CANADIANS ARE

SENT OVER TO FRANCE

Number of Others Have Qualified 
for Imperial Commissi

ri

ons.
would have

Government had Accepted'euch 
There would be no moral ”

DIRECT FROM THE BREWERY

We will deliver to your residence promptly 
from our stock at Hamilton.

Send orders to us at Montreal
$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints.
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

and express charges Horn Hamilton.

Oct. 23.—The followlnc1 h$»va
ÇÏÏ.
Kkiî' SÆTitftpa h. » 

Sgt.-Major W. Drummond 
a commission withPoctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 Per Cent. In One 
Week s 7 une In Many Instanc

■A

tes
A Free

:
-

Philadelphia, Pa.—Do you wear glasses? 
,Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
[eye weaknesses? If so, you will .be glad 
to know that, According to Doctor Lewis,

®58SS,ty w,‘ ”

;

60o additional for each of pints, or 72c for each
_ of eaae and bottle».

GEb. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, M

ease case of quart» to cover cost
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Rev. W. A. H 
Wife.

ferespondence by 
fdercr of Rev. 
Campbell, the 
p. missionaries* 
tizawa on July 
[etc confession ? 

to an an- wjS 
police today. ^f| 

ianese, Hitomi ...ij

Through the Eye of the Moving Picture Camera You Follow ttye British Infantry in Their Charge'Through the German Barbed Wire 1 RIALTO THEATRE
/ j " 1 ————- ■ ■ i ■■

T ORONTO has had “The Battle of the Somme” brought home to heir by the wonderful officia 1 Aims. For one more week the opporhmity 
1 continues. On Monday, October 30, and. the remainder of the week, the picture is to be shown in Ottawa. Then it goes on tour of the big 
cities. See it NOW. The picture is the pictorial achievement of the war and of die century» a living record of the greatest British batrie in her 
history—perpetuating die “honor and glory of the living and die dead.”

... ... v f ri ">
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QLOBEsb RIALTO
ALL DAY LONC FROM 9 A.M. T011 P.M.-DAYTIME 15c, EVENIN GS 25c
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A Special Orchestra Has Been Engaged for Both Theatres
e

ers Via Cana- 
ly, Oct. 27, Em ip accommoda- 
leave Toronto 

k. Oct. 27, 28 
[topping at all 
pish io detrain. 
| be had on ap- 
Faciftc ticket 

|d, district pas-
TORONTO ELECTRIC 

FAILS IN APPEAL
appellate court. Corporation Counsel 
Geary and Sir Robert Finlay repre
sented the coiporation at the hearing 
before the privy council.

‘‘X think the wires must have b-2en 
creased when that message came 
across, but you know we have to taka 
the bitter with the sweet,” said Mana
ger R. J. Fleming of the company. TVs 
never nice to i eceive unpalatable nows, 
but all I can say is that the poor pub
lic will suffer."

Manager Fleming would make no 
direct statement until the full text of 
the decision has been received.
“ The erection of poles on Playter 
boulevard by the company, in October, 
till 2, was the cause of the trouble. The 
city immediately removed the poles 
arid the company applied to the courts 
tor an order restraining the city from 
interfering with their poles and also 
for a declaration that it had the right 
to erect poles on any of the city streets.

tn April, 191 i, Mr. Justice Middleton1 
banded out judgment in favor of the 
company, and when the case was ap
pealed his decision was reversed by the 
justices of the appellate court, where
upon the case was taken to the privy 
council.

Health Department Must Get
Provincial Board’s Approval y

Duchess Visits Headquarters
Of the Canadian Red Cross

joyed. He insists that should the 
respondents absolutely refuse to per
mit his clients to exercise their so- 
called franchise, they could, by suit 
at law, restrain the corporation from 
so doing, and compel them to confine 
■themselves to their power functions, 
merely regulating the mode and man
ner in which, the franchise should be 
exercised and enjoyed.

Compulsory Power.
“That contention appears to their 

fordships to mean. In effect, that 
powers conferred upon the company 
In rekutioà to this matter, are really 
compulsory, but it is admitted that 
the letters patent do not per se con

fer compulsory powers, that they are 
only enabling In character and mere
ly to determine what is intra vires of 
the company.

“On the whole, their lordships are 
of the opinion that the letters patent, 
coupled with the 1882 statute, confer 
upon the respondents the right to 
refuse with absolute impunity to 
permit the appellant company to erect 
any poles or wires and that the con
tention of the company on this point 
cannot be sustained"

Reviews Dealings.
The judgment -then went into the 

history of the .dealings between -the 
panties, and concluded: “The abso
lute right conferred upon the re
spondents to permit or prohibit the 
erection and maintenance of— an 
overhead system of wires has thus 
been asserted, guarded, and preserved 
and in their lordships’ opinion the 
provision, touching the purchase of 
the overhead plant contained in the 
agreement of November, 1889, means 
no more .than that the respondents 
ghall be entitled to purchase, when 
thfey purchase an underground system, 
such poles, and plant of the overhead 
system as may be then found law
fully erected. There Is no evidence, 
whatever, that both contracting parties 
■were not fully aware of their respective 
legal rights. It may be that the appel
lants never anticipated that the re
spondent would insist upon the re
moval of the posts carrying the 
wires erected with (heir Implied con
sent, but not lh pursuance of any 
formal agreement.

“With the hardships. If, any, or 
moralities of the case this board has 
no concern. It deals with the legal 
rights alone, end having regard 
solely to them, their lordships are, 
on the whole case, of the opinion 
that the judgment appealed from was 
right and should be affirmed, end 
that the appeal be dismissed, the 
appellants to pay costs."

decided to extend a call to Rev. T.
De Courey Raynor of Emmanuel Con
gregational Church, Hamilton.
Raynor preached here recently and

Canadian Aseoeiated Press Cable. raade a decidedly favorable impression. Before Chancellor Boyd will con-
London, Oct 23.—The Duchess of slde.r *he. latest « application

Connaught today visited the headquar- LEAVES FOR MANITÔBA. , tnre th» Ta™'11? odor„nul*~
(ers of the Canadian Red Cross, be- - .... ' the Toronto Board of Health
ing received by Brlg.-Gen. James Rev. Theodore Bay, Presbyterian JÎ® Rflov n5,lal board’" aP-
Mason of Toronto, honorary treasur- Ruth ?iTG o ,^î ihe inJ«hctlon restraining
erf who has just arrived from Canada; working among the Ruth- the Swift Canadian Co. from contain
ed. Hodgetts, Lady Drummond, Mrs. enlans of tw« city for five years, was mating the atmosphere with unplea-
Bulkrsy and others. presented with a gold watch Friday ®ant. cdors. The action was allowed

R.V.YraVno'r CALLED. “* <”» «VS. VgSS’àJT JUS

---------- gregatton as a farewell gift in his de- th e electric fan and lack of electricity
Special to The Toronto World. peurture to Manitoba, where he will was responsible for some odors from

Kingston, Oct. 23.—At a meeting of continue his work. The presentation the fertilizer plant, but contended that 
the "congregation of the First Congre- was made by the president of the mis- other industries were responsible for 
gatkmal Church, it was unanimously don. ____ most of the annoyance

Mr.
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'Pty Given Right to Order Re

moval of Poles From the 
Streets.

‘ PRIVY COUNCIL AWARD
I

“‘Great Victory,” Says City So
licitor—People Will Suffer, 

Says R. J. Fleming.

.v

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and* 

Head Noises

4
.. Highly elated were city hall officials 

yesterday, following the receipt of a 
cablegram from England, conveying 
the Information that the privy council 
had dismissed the appeal of the To
ronto Electric Light Co. from the de
cision of the supreme court, in connec
tion with the famous “pole case.” This 
judgment was given out by the first 
appellate divisional court, and gave 
the corporation power to determine 
whether the electric light company 
should be allowed to erect poles and 
wires on the city streets or not.

Just what action will be taken by 
the city is hard to say, but it now has 
the right to order the company to re
move 15,705 poles from the streets, as 
well as 350 lines of conduit. It is cer
tain, however, that the hydro will now 
he In a position to nearly monopolize 
the distribution of electric light in the 
city.

City Solicitor Johnston declared that 
the victory of the city was the biggest 
ever won in the courts. He would not 
say it would result ifi the Toronto Elec
tric Light Co. ceasing business in the 
city. “The company may find some 
Way of serving their customers thru 
the air,” he said.

/ An
X

REAL COMFORTPersons suffering from catarrhal deaf
ness and head noises will be glad to know 
that this distressing amiction can be 
successfully treated at home by an in
ternal remedy that in many instances 
has effected a complete cure after all 
else has failed. Sufferers who could 
scarcely hear a watch tick have had 
their hearing restored to such an extent 
that the tick of a watch was plainly 
audible seven or eight inches away from 
either ear.

Therefore, if you know someone who 
is troubled with head noises or catarrh, 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this 
formula and hand to them, and you will 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home, and 
is made as follows:

Secure from your druggist 
mint (Double Strength), about 
Take this home, and add to it 14-pint 
of hot water and 4 ounces of granulated 
sugar; stir until dissolved. Take one 
tabtespoonful four times a day. ;

*tiie first dose should begin to relieve 
the distressing head noises, headache, 
dulness, cloudy. thinking, etc., while tru 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are often 
entirely overcome by this efficacious 
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent, of all 
ear troubles are said to be directly caused 
•bv Catarrh: therefore, there must be 
many people whose hearing can be re
stored by this simple home treatment.

Every person who is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal deafness or catarrh In 
any form, should give this prescription a 
ti ial.

Important Note: In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that V»u want double strength. 
Your druggist has It or he can easily get 
It for you. If not, eend 73c < postal note 
or money order), to the International 
Laboratories. 74 St. Antoine etreet, Mont
real, Que., Can., and they will supply you.

The Judgment.
London, Oct. 23.—In. dismissing the 

appeal of the Toronto Electric Light 
Co., their lordships of the privy coun
cil said they were not free from diffi
culty, owing in some degree to the fact 
that some important transactions took 
place between the parties which were 
not embodied In written instruments. 
After reviewing the previous legal his
tory of the appeal, their lordships said 
the question was whether Justice Mid
dleton or the appeal division were 
right

"It is next necessary to determine," 
continues the judgment, “what is the 
charter of rights and powers, the na
ture and will of the so-called franchise 
conferred upon the appellants by let
ters patent and the statute of 1882 
taken together upon this point.

Have Absolute Right.
“The parties are at right angles, 

Sir Robert Finlay contend son be
half of the corporations that what
ever the nature of the agreement 
mentioned, his clients have the ab
solute right to prohibit the company 
constructing, maintaining or opera
ting any works under, along or upon 
tlie streets for the production, distri
bution or sale of electricity for any 
■purpose whatever. Sir John Simon 
contends, on behalf of the company, 
that the franchise which it possesses 
entitles It .to all these, and the other 
things mentioned in the letters pa
tent and statute, and -that the right 
of the respondents is confined to 
merely prescribing and regulating 
the mode and manner in which the 
franchise is to toe exercised and en-

t
The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater i» the 

very thing for cold nights and mornings. 
Always ready for use and quickly chases the

chill.

PERFECTION
SMOKBLBSfUatikHBATERSMA»* m cutwang

■J]1 1.

Clean; smokeless; economical.
Easily moved to bedroom, bathroom 

Hh or sitting room as you need it 
\ At all good dealers. If your dealer 
r cannot supply you, write us direct 

For best metis am RoyutU* Coal 
OÛ — Ms ooottomicml /ml.
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY

LWu4
HUNCH# IN AU. CITIIS

1 oz. Par- 
75c worth. * 'Is *****«

v: •A»’ • «

/
Has Little Chance.

"As it appears now. however, the 
Company has little chance of carrying 
on its business in a very large portion 
Of the city. Only in a limited part has 
the company installed underground 
conduits, and outside of that section 
they are using poles to cairy their 
■wires. The decision, in effect, orders 
the removal of these poles, nor can 
the company extend its underground 
tsrvice outside the original limits of 
the old city, so its position is appa- 
lently a difficult one.”

Members of the legal department 
state that the credit for the city’s suc
cess should be accorded Assistant City 
Solicitor Colquhoun, who handled the 

|\ case before Justice Middleton and the

ENTERTAINERS ELECT OFFICERS
At the annual meeting and dinner of 

the Toronto Entertainers, held at the 
Walker House, on" Saturday night, the 
following officers were elected for the 
year 1917: President Ruthven Mc
Donald;
DeMill;
Lloyd; executive committee, Donald C. 
MacGregor, Stuart Barker, John A. 
Kelly, Will J. White,

About 35 members were present, and 
four new member* were added to the 
roll. Various matters of interest to 
the profession were dealt with, and 
the meeting closed at 11.45, ~

*
vice-president, Hartwell 
secretary-treasurer, Burt ?
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POTATOES HAVE 
AGAIN ADVANi

CATTLE TRADE ACEOFFICES TO LETWith The Delly and Sunday World the ad
vertiser geti a combined total circulation ot 
more than 1(0.000. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
pauvre. »»vee consecutive timet, for « cents 
per. word—the blggwt nickel’s worth ia 
Canadian advertlatn*. Try ttt

5c150,000 FRESH MUSHROOMS and HOTHOUSE 
CUCUMBERS Arriving Daily 

CHAS. S. SIMPSON, Taranto

Various nines, stev -t and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories. etc. Splendid light. 
Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession. FOI GOB■ d

iJ. K. FISKEN,
New Brunswick Delawares Se| 

ing at Two Dollars Per Ninety 
Pound Bag.

Properties tor SaleHelp Wanted 23 Scott St. ion
Five Thousand Seven Hundred 

Cattle Disposed of 
Yesterday.

BOOKBINDER - FORWARDER wanted. 
Must be experienced. Robert Duncan 
a Co.. Hamilton.

Lot 148x225, Lome Park Tr- --VT--
$6.35 to $6.60; cows, 

good, at $6 to $6.50; medium at $5.26 to 
16.75; 300 lambs at lie to 11 tic lb.

Frank Hunnlaett bought 140 butcher 
cattle. 860 to 1200 lbs., at $6.75 to $7.75.

J. Atwell ft Sons bought 100 Stockers 
and feeders, 700 to 860 lbs., at $5.36- to 
$5.7 5.

Chas. McCurdy boug\t 160 butcher 
cattle: Steers and heifers, 800 to 1000 
lbs., at $6.35 to $7.40.

. f Market Notes. -*"=•
Corbett, Hall and Coughlin sold 1 

load choice eteere, 1400 lbs., at $8.60; 1 
carload choice steers, 1420 lb»., at $8.40; 
24 blackface lambs, £7 lbs. each,' at 
$11.50; à record for October on the To
ronto maiket.

H. P. Kennedy sold 1 carload steers, 
1400 lbs., at $8.86.

“Spin” Thorndike, manager of the 
sheep department at the union Stock 
Yards, returned yesterday from a honey
moon trip to New York and Boston.

steers and heifers at$5.35; 6, 1030 lbs., at $6.16; 18, 870 Jbo.i 
$6; 2, 870 too., at $4.90; 2, 1060 tbs., at 

$4.86; ». 940 lbs., at $4.76; 10, 900 lbs:, at $4.60; 1. 760 lbs.^ at $4.46; 26, 1000 lbs., at 
$4.15; », 830 lbs., at $4.10; si, 970 lba., at
a» ““ “1,1 ’• “*• “

ONLY few minutes’ walk of Lome Park 
station; k.gh, dry and level; ideal lo
cation; terms, $5 down and $6 month
ly. Open evenings. Stephens * Co- 
136 Victoria St.

at 9HAY FOR SALE at
FREIGHT HANDLERS wanted at Cana

dian city, gcoc wages, steady work. 
Apply in person, General Employment 
Cities, Room No. 4, coiner Simcoe 
and Wellington.

WANTED—General operators and vam-
pern for women's shoe*. The Walker, 
barker Co., Ltd., Toronto. 612a

,
PEACHES ARE SC ARC!

Thretheway Model Farm 
Weston, Out.

CALVES WERE LOWERFarms For Sale Bulls—1, 750 lbs- at $6.10; 30. 690 lbs., 
a:t $6; 3, 640 lba., at 34.50; 7, 800 lbs., at 
yi.75; 4. 1160 lbs.,,at $4.60; 4, .800 lbs., at

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $89.60; 
2 cow® at $81.60 each; 1 cow at $81); 3 
cows at $76 each; 1 cow at $66.60; 1 cow 
at $65; 1 cow at $64.60; 1 cow eut $60; 1 
cow at $56.
. Fifty-eight lambs at $11.35; 43 lambs 
at $11.16; 20 sheep at 7Hc to 8%c lb.; 25 
calves at 7t6c to llHc lb. ; 40 grass calves 
ait .-me to 684c lb.; 1 deck of hogs, we.gn- 
ed otf case at $11.60.

H. P, Kennedy sold 26 carloads: 29 
he!fern, 900 lbs- at $7; 1 carload of steers, 
1400 lbs- at $8.36.

Butcher steers and heifers—IS, 850 lbs- 
at $6,60; 3. 700 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 1120 lbs., 
at $6; 22. 900 Its., at $5.40: 13, 860 lb»., 
at $5.26; 16, 1160 lhs., at $7.40; 1, 730 lbe., 
at $5.30; 14, 1050 lbs., at $6.85; 11, 900 
lbs., at $6.80; 6, 860 lbs., at $6.50; 9. 930 
ibs- at $6.66; 13, 1050 lbs., at $6.76; 1, 
990 lbs- at $6; 4*980 lbs- at $7.15; 17, 
1050 lbs- at $6.3B>3. 1100 lbs- at $7; 1, 
300 lbfc- at $5; 3,, ipso lbs., at" $6.50; 5, 
900, lbs- at $6.75; 23^71150 lbs- at $7.35.

Cows—2, 1050 It/».', at $6; 1. 1050 lbs- 
at 35; 1. 1100 lbs- at «5.25; 6. 1030 lbs- at 
$4; 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.50; 4. 800 lbe., at $4;
1, 690 lbs., at $3.25; 13, 1160 lbs- at $6.15;
2. 1200 lbs., at $4.50; l. 1000 lbe- at $6.50; 
1, 1060 lbs- at $4; 1, 990 lbs., at $4; 1, 
860 lbs- at $4.50.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at $100;
2 cows at $89; 1 cow at $80, 1 cow at $70;
3 decks of lambs at 884c to 11c lb.'; sheep 
at 384c to 8c lb.; calves at 816c to 11c.

A. B. Quinn sold 6 carloads:
Steers and heifers—3, 740 lbs- at $6;

1. 860 lbs- at $7; 11. 910 lbs- at $6 
900 lbe- at $6.16; 7, 910 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 
fSO lbs- at $6.75; 1, 780 lbs,, at $6.16; 2, 
900 lbs- at $5.50; 4. 1215 lbs- at $7.16;
2. 975 lbe- at $6.60; 1. 1120 lbs- at $6; 
4. 690 lbs- a*$5; 11, 1125 lbs., at $7.25.

Cows—7, 1170 lbs- at $6.86; 1, 970 lbs., 
at $5: 2. 1145 lbs- at $5.50; 2. 800 lbs- at 
$5; 6, 1120 lbs- at $6.25; 2, 1116 lbs- at 
$6.25; 2, 990 lbs., at $5.35; 1. 850 lbs- at 
$4; 4, 980 lbs- at $4.50; 3, 1120 lbs- at 
$6; 1. 890 lbe- at *3.90; 2. 1120 lbs- at 
$5.20; 1. 1070 lbs- at $6; 2. 1200 lbs- at 
$7.50: 2, 960 lbe- at $4.10; 8, 710 lbe., at 
$6.25; 1, 70 01b»., at $6; 17, 975 lbs- at 
$6.70: 3, 1260 lbe- at $6.35.

Bulls—1, 1470 lbs- at $6.60; 3, 860 lbs., 
at $B; 2. 1150 lbt- at $6.75; calves at 
from Sc to 1014c lb.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin 
loads:

Choice heavy steers at $8.26 to $8.50; 
good heavy steers at 17.60 to 38.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choie», 
$7.25 to $7.50: good, $6.75 to $7; me
dium, $6.25 to $6.50; common, $5.50 to 
$5.75.

Cowis—Choice, $6.25 to $6.60; good, $5.75 
to $6; medium, $5.36 to $6.50; common, 
$4.60 to $4.75; cannera, $3.75 to $4.

Bulls—Best heavy. $6.50 to $7; good, 
$6 to $6.25; heavy bologna. $5.50 to $5.75; 
light bologna, $4.76 to $6; 400 choice 
spring lambs, $11 to $11.25; 30 light
handy sheep. 7c to 8c lb.; 60 veal calves, 
choice, 11c to 1284c lb.; medium, 9c to 
10c lb.; eastern grassers, 5c to 6c lb.

McDonald &. Armstrong sold 15 car
loads:

One carload steers and heifers, 1250 
lbs- at $8.26: 1 carloads heifers, 1100 
lbs- at $7.75; 1 carload hollers, 1140 lbs., 
at $7.50; 1 carload heifers, 10Î5 lbs., at 
$7.25; 1 carload steers and heifers, 1020 
lbs., at $7.20; 1 carload steers and heif
ers, 1075 lbs- at $7.25; 1 carload heifers, 
950 lbs- at $7; 1 carload steers and heif
ers, 1010 lba- at $7.10; 10 eteere and 
heifers, 1140 lbs- at $7; 1 choice steer,' 
1266 lbs- at $8.76; 12 cows, 1150 lbe.. 
at $6.10; 3 cows, 1800 lbs- at $6.65; 3 
cows. 1110 lbs- at $6.50; 2 cows, 1560 lbe., 
at $7; 2 cows, 1100 lbs- at $6.75; 1, 1300 
:bs., at $6.60; 1, 1010 lbs- at $6.25; 3 cows. 
1055 lbe- at $6; 2 cows. 1000 lbs- at $6.25 
1 cow. 1300 lbs- at $6.60; 1 cow, 1125 
lbs- at $6.50; 2 bulls. 1135 lbs- at $6.50: 
1 bulls, 725 lbe- at $6.26; 1 load canners 
and cutters at $3.90 to $4.75; 1 load 
stockers and feeders at $6 to $6.86; 1 
springer at $126; 15 milkers and springers 
at $75 to $110; 90 hogs, fed and watered, 
at $11.40; 11 calves at 884c to 1084c lb,

The Few Shipments to Who: 
sale Fruit Market Are Gen-1 

erally Poor.

iusfarm FOR SALE—226 acres, lots 21 and 
22 In sixth con- Markham; good build
ings. well watered and In a high state 
of cultivation. L. Summerfeldt, Union- 
ville. Ind. telephone "StouffvllVe 4111.

Sheep and Lambs Were Active 
at Last Week’s 

Prices.

râding-
Kodak car-WANTED—Laborers, canadien 

Co- Bgllnton avenue and Weston road. Estate Notices
Potatoes again advanced on the whek 

sale market yesterday, the New Brum 
wick Delawares selling at $2 per 90 
bar, other eastern varieties at $1.85, 
British Columbia® at $1,90 per bag.

prices, 
at 36c

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of George Booth, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

Farms Wanted.
farms WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

York, O' 
iek-end 
ile by tl 
bout fur 
y*e actii 
, for Uni

Articles For Sale Receipts otf live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted otf 846 
cars, 5706 cattle. 239 calves. 1296 Jiog», 
2674 sheep ana 807 horses.

There was a run otf 6700 cattle at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday, the larg
est tor many months past. Good cattle 
otf ail grades were steady to firm at last 
week’s prices. Tins was especially so 
In regard to good to choice butcher steers 
and heifers, cows, feeders • and makers 
and springe»». The market was quite 
active on all good cattle, wlme the com
mon grades were somewhat stow. Spring 
lambs ware Aeedy to strong. Sheep were 
firin. ,

valves—Good to choice calves were 
slow and about 60c lower, while corn- 
ton c .ives were 76c to $1 lower and hard 

to tfH,

A BARGAIN—Violin worth «ft» for 
thirty dollars, or nearest offer. 39 
Osslngton avenue. Apt. 8, Basement.

:
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Statutes in that behalf, that all per
sona having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said George Booth, who 
died on or about the twenty-fifth day of 
May, 1916, at Toronto, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned, Solicitors for Ellen Ann 
Whittaker, Admlnlsti àtrlx of the estate 
of the said George Booth, their Christian 
and surnames and addresses, with full 
particulars in writing of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
by them. *

And take notice that after the sixth 
day of November, 1916, the said Adminis
tratrix will proceed to distribute the 
sets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to those claims of which she shall then 
have notice, and that the Administratrix 
will not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by her said Solicitors at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this thirtieth day of 
September, A.D. 1916.

OGDEN & BOWLBT,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

the said Administratrix, Ellen Ann 
Whittaker.

Grapes also brought higher 
good blues and greens selling 
30c per six-quart basket, some poor 
eellirig at 17c per six-quart.

There were very few peaches shl 
in yesterday, and they were mostly 
quality, selling around 30c per 11-qu 
basket, a few better ones bringing < 
per 11-quart.

Pears ranged from 26c to 75c per 
quart basket, the six-quarts selling.

: w
to

A BARGAIN—Player piano and ««Venty
music; only three hundred, cost 

39 Ossington avenue. Apt. o,
w<Farms To Rent BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.rolls 

eight.
Basement. ____________

CABINET of mineral specimens; choice
collection. 10 Aberdeen avenue.______

SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives away all 
flies—Botanical curiosity; blooms *um- 
Bier and winter; bears pretty blossoms, 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for 
trial package; 3 for 40c, postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue, Toronto.

: I a lib, 
- andEast Buffalo, Oct. 23.—Cattle—Féceupts, 

6700; active; - shipping steers, $7.60 to 
110.50; butchers, $6 to $8.75; heifers, $5 to 
$7.76: cows. $3.75 to $7; bulls, $6 to $7; 
Stockers and feet^rs, $5 to $7; fresh cows 
end springers, active and strong, $60 to 
«116.

Veals—Receipts, 1300; stow and steady,- 
34.50 to 111.

Hogs—Recelât 
$10.40 *to $10.6»; 
york 
$9.50

FARM of 200 acres to rent, Township
York; 100 acres In hay; situated near 
Eglmton avenue and Keele street; rent, 
$5 per acre. S. W. Black * Co- 59 
Victoria St

tonni

' tcSajtfsoc.
Chas. 8. Sliripson had a shipment 

choice mushrooms, selling at 33 per to 
pound basket, and hothouse cucumt 
at 32.75 to $2 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of BrH 
Columbia -potatoes, selling at 31.90^ 
bag; a car of New Brunswick 
wares, selling at $2 per bag.

McWllllam A Everlet had three 
apples, selling at $3 to $6 per bbl.

H. Peters bad five cars of onions, 
Ing at 
car of

4 FARM, 137 acres, about forty mil 
of Toronto; choice clay loam. 
1770. Dundee.

as north 
Owner,

i
rise

-1 : a*tve: heavy, 
$10.25 to $10.40;

tuts. 20.000; active: heavy,
....__ _ mixed, $10.25 to $10.40;

ers, $10.36 to $10.36; light yorkens, 
to $10; pigs, $9.25 to $9.50; roughs, 

$9.35 to $9.45; Stags. $7.50 to $8.60.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 9000; act

ive; lambs. $6.50 to $10.75: yearlings, $5.50 
to $9; wethers, $8 to $8.26: ewes, $3 to 
$7.30; mixed sheep. $7.60 to $7.75.

I —There were very few hogs on 
sale .the majority being consigned, but 
the bulk of the ones on sale brought last 
week's closing prices.

For Sale or to Rent as- ’*:
shares135 ACRES—20 miles from Toronto; close 

to Yonge street; good buildings; spring 
creek; close to station. Apply Box 23, 
Scarboro Junction.

Motor Cars For Sale. 1,370
carsQUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCÇ.BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

and trucks all types. Sales Mar- Choice heavy cteera, $8.25 to $8.50: 
good heavy steers, $7.60 to $8.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$7.26 to $7.76; good at $6.75 to $7; me
dium at $6 to $6.60; common at $6.50 to
>5Cowe—Choice at $6.26 to $6.50; goodai 
$5.75 to $6; medium, $5.26 to $5.50; 
common at $4.25 to $5; cannera and cut
ters at $3.76 to $4.50.

Bulls—Choice at $6.76 to $7; good at 
$6 to $6.50; medium at $6.60 to $6; com
mon at $6 to $6.60.

Feeders—Best, $«.60 to $6.76; medium 
$6 to $6.26; common, $6 to $5.75. .

Stockers—Light, good to choice. $ 
$6.66; common to medium, $4.60 to $5.»

end springers—$65 to lllo 
lambs—Choice at $11 to $11.35;

«are _ 
ket, 243 Church. _b*.$3.50 to $3.75 per 100-lb. sack 

cranberries, selling at $9 per 
White A Co. had a car of Thed 

celery, selling at $4.75 to $5 per cas 
car of carrots, at $1.25 to $1.35 per 1 
a car of Snow apples, selling at $3.7 
$5.50 per bbl- and a car of mixed ap; 
at $3 to $5 per 

Joe. Bamford 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling 
$2 per bag; a car of easterns, at $1.86 
bag; a car of turnips, at $1 per bag, 

Stronach A Sons had a car of ape 
selling at $1 to $1.26 per bushel; a 
of Delaware potatoes, at $2 per bag.

Wholesale .Fruits. > 
Apples—20c to 25c per 11-quart bas] 

extra choice, 50c per 11-quart: ban 
No. I’m, $4.60 to $6; No. 2’s.$8.50 to $4; 
3’s, $2.50 to $3; boxed apples, 31 to $ 
to 32 per box; British Columbia 
McIntosh Rede, 32.26 per box. 

Bananas—$2 to $2.75 per bunch. 
Crabapples—60c to 75c per 11 

basket
Cranberries—$8.75 to $1 per bbL 
Grapefruit—Jamaica, $4.25 to $4.66 

case; Isle of Pines, $4 per case; Cul 
$5 per case.

Grapes—California Tokay. $3: to | 
per case; Canadian, blues and gre 
20c to 26c per six-quart basket; 
Rogers, 26c to 30c per six-quart. 

Lemons—California, $7 per case.

ToUL CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Lost TO RENT—At Lome Park station, five 

acres, with apples, raspberries and 
other fruit; five-roomed house, hard 
and soft water, stable and barn. BOX 
43, World.

; «. Chicago. Oct. 23,—Cattle—Receipts. 
28.000; market strong. Beeves, 36.76 to 
$11.50; western steers, $6,25 to $9.50; 
Stockers and feeders, $4.70 to $7.76; cows 
and heifers, $8.40 to $9.30; calves, $7 to 
$11.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 53.000; market steady; 
light, $9.65 to $10.40; mixed, $9.70 to 
$10.46: heavy, $9.70 to $10.46; rough, 
$9.70 to $9.86; pige. $7.26 to $9.40; bulk 
of sales, $9.95 to $10.30.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 38,000; 
ket weak; lambs, native, $8.26 to $1

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were nineteen loads of hay 
brought In, selling at $18 to $1* 'per ton. 
Hay and Straw-

Hay. No. 1, per ton.. .$13 00 to $14 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 8 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

hrÿi
LOST—Neighborhood of Gerrard Street

srs tobbl.
A Sons had a car of

Furnished Rooms Wanted NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE ES- 
ta te of Fanny Anna Beattie, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Widow, Deceased.

Ul
Musical

TWO OR THREE furnished rooms want
ed, tight housekeeping; no children; all 
winter, Parkdale district. Box 44, 
World.

AMATEUR mandolin, banjo, guitar play
ers, call 171 Carlton. ____ 6 to ; mar-Cl TICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

— S. O- 1914, Chapter 121, Section 66, 
that all persons having claims against 
the estate of the said Fanny Anna Seat
tle, who died on the 14th day of Aug
ust, 1916, are required to send by post, 
prepaid, or deliver tp the undersigned. 
The Union Trust Company. Limited, ad
ministrators, with will annexed, ot the 
said deceased, on or before the 9th day of 
November, 1916, their names, addresses 
and descriptions with full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the na
ture of the security. If any. held by them.

AND NOTICE is hereby given that 
immediately after the 9th day otf Nov
ember, 1916, the said administrators with 
wiH annexed will proceed to distribute 
the assets otf the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims otf which notice shall 
then have been given them, and will not 
be liable tor the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person, otf whose claim 
they had no notice at the time otf dis
tribution. ■ /
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY. LIMI

TED, Temple Building, Toronto.
— at Toronto this 7tn 'day of Octo
ber. 1916. 010.17.34

N 60. 0.50.R. Milkers
tortile „ ......

cull lambs, 8c to 9c lb.
Light butcher sheep, 7c to 88ic lb. ; 

heavy fat sheep and 
lb.; culls, 2 to 6c lb.

calves—Choice at 10c to 1184c 
heavy fat and grosser* at 484c to 784

Hogs—Fed and watered, $11.86; 
ed off cars, $11.60. Less 
$2.60 to $3.60 off sows. I 
one-half of 
aemnatlon loss.

Dunn A Levack sold 62 carloads:
Butcher steers and 

lbs- ait $8.16; 19, 1320 
1270 lbs- at $7.96; 22, ------------ --- -.......
21, 1310 lbe- ait $7.80; 14. 1170 lba. ait 
$7.80; 18, 1180 lbe., at $7.66; 20, 1150 lbe.. 
ait $7.60; 6, 1260 toe- at $7.60; 17. 1180 lbe., 
at $7.66; 16, 1170 lbs- at $7.46; 18, 131» 
lba- at $7.60; 23, 1160 lbe- ait, *7.50; 24, 
1140 lbe- at $7.50; 19, 1150 «be., at $7.40;
22. 1130 lbs- at $7.50; 16; 1100 lbs

GENTLEMAN teaches Mandolin. 171
Carlton street, close Sherboume._______

fReal Estate.
FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W. 

^ R, Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.Dancing bucks, 584o to 684c

c lb.; 
jc lb 

weigh 
$2 off light hogs 

ii evw=. *5 off stags, ano 
per cent, government con-

Veal sold 48 Car-Fuel \PROF. EARLY’S Academy, Forum Hall,
Yonge and Gerrard streets. We have 
classes tor those beginning. Assembly 
every Saturday, evening. Select patron-

: 13 00 
18 00 
10 00

14 00 15 00

STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
lted, 68 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president =yt' ’age. one ton

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz........

Bulk going at........
farmers’ dairy..

Elocutionist House Moving. $0 45 to $0 60heifers—20, 1280
lbs., at $7.96; 22, 

1280 lbe- ait 17.90;
0 50 0 55

Butte#,
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Boiling fowl, lb. ..
Geese, lb.
Live hens, lb.. — ..

Turkeys, lb. .......... 0 28
Farm Produc».' Wholesale, 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
-made, lb. squares.......... $0 41 to- $0 42
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 38 
Butter; separator, dairy.. 0 87
Butter, dairy .................   0 83
Eggs, new-laid. In cartons,

dosen  ........................ 0 45
Eggs, fresh, selects, case

lota, dozen -........................  o 39
Eggs, fresh, case lots, doz. 0 3$
Cheese, June, per lb.......... 0 24
Cheese, new, lb...... — ... 0 28
Cheese, new, twins............ 0 2884
Honey, 60-lbe., per lb 
Honey, comb, per dozen... 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, doz—.. 1 00 
„ . Fresh Meat», Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$ll 60 to «13 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. li 00 13
Beef, forequarters, cwt- 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... t 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... 8 00
Mutton, cwt ........................ li 00
Lambs, spring, lb........ ... 6 17 0 18
Veal, No. 1 ........................ 14 60 1$ oo
Veal, common .......... ,........ 8 60 10 60
Dressed hogs, cwt............  16 00 1$ oo
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not

wanted) ............................ 18 00 14 00
Poultry, Wholesale. 

Live-Weight Prices—
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb——
Geese, lb......................
Turkeys, young, lb.......... ....
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb- 0 13 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring, ducks, lb—.
Geese, lb: .......................... 0 16
Turkeys, lb......................   0 30
Fowl, 4 lba and over, lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb— 0 14 
Squabs, per dozen

LET A WILCOX, teacher of dramatic and
humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
169 Montrose. College 8730.

0 40 0 45HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street .. 0 21 0 25 

. 0-18 0 33 

. 0 16 0 20 

. 0 16 0 20 
.. 0 16 0 17

^rasrssa w» se -
Peaches—Canadian, six-quart flats, 

to 20c; six-quart lenos, 25c; 11-qui 
flats, 20c to 30c: 11-quart lenoe, ,36c 
60c; a few at $1,

Pears—Imported, $4.26 to $4.60 per cas 
Canadian. Keiffers, 22c to 25c per 1 
quart basket; others from 40c to 75c p 
11-quart.

Quinces—35c per six-quart, 76c to 8 
per 11-quart basket.

Tomatoes—1784c to 20c per six-qui 
26c to 36c per 11-quart basket.
/Tomatoes—Green, 16c to 20c per 1 

quart basket.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—40c per 11-quart, $1.89 per 
bage—Canadian, *1 to $1.26 
,13.26 per bbl.

Patents and Legal.Live Birds. ‘ ’ -ul It
#Wt0 36FETHERSTONHAUQH A CO., need of

fice Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

§L.;eiNipissijj* StJ 
-Severil

HOPE'S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2673.

5. 1*00 lbs., eut $7.60; 1, 1060 lbs., at $7.41; 
lo. 1040 lbs., at $6.25;i 6, 1170 lbs., at $7.25; 
17, 970 lbe., at $8.40; 7. 1000 lbe., at $6.40; 
20, 1030 lbe., at $7.26; 18, 1210 lbe.. at V; 
28, 970 lbe.. at 17; 26, 1030 tbs., at $7.10;
1. 1050 lbe.. at $7.60; 3. 1310 lbs., at $6.78; 
24, 980 ibs.. at $6.60; 23. 1150 lbe., at $7.35; 
20, 960 lbs., at «6.26; 3. 870 lbe.. at $6.28;
17, 930 «ba, at $6.30; 11. 1030 lbe., at $7;
2. 1120 lbe.. at $6.35; 6. 1030 libs., at $6.25;
20, 1050 ttw., at $7.10; 8, 980 lbs., at $6.85;
14, 1080 lbs., at $6.80b 20, 1060 lbs., at $7;
18, 980 lbe., at $5.30; 20. 980 toe., at $6.35;
21. 1150 lbs., at $7.80tl8, 1090 ibs.. at $7; 
16, 1160 lbe., at $7.36; 16, 970 lbe., at 
#0.40; ». lovo lbe., ah «6.30; 9. 980 lbs., at 
#5.26; 14, 1030 30*..At' $7.10.

Cows—1. 1470 *>s„ at $7; 2, 1260 lbe., 
at $6.76; 2, 1110 lbe.. .at $5.60; 1, 1160 lba, 

*7; 1, 1030 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1100 toe.. 
$«; 6, 1180 lbe., at $6.86; 2. 1210 lbe., 

at.$6.26; 1, 1150 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1170 lbs., 
at «5.60; 2, 910 tbs.,, at $4.60; 1, 970 lbs., 
at $4.10: 17, 880 lbe., at $4.10; 1. 1290 toe., 
at $6.10; 2, 1160 lbs., at $6.10; 2. 1070 toe., 
at 86.60; 8 , 940 lbs., at $5.90; 1, 1180 lbs., 
at $4; 1, 1290 toe., ot $6.36; 1. 1020 lbe., 
at «5.76; 7, 1040 toe., at $6.25; 8, 1060 toe., 
at «6.60; 2, 110 toe., at «0.20; 0, 910 toe., 
at «4; 7, 960 lb»., at «4; 1, 1120 lbs., at «6;
1, 1080 lbe., at «6; 2, 1230 lba., at «6.10; 4, 
360 toe., at «4; 2, 1160 toe., at «6.75; 10, 
1050 toe., at «6; 9, 1160 tos., at «4; 2,115V 
lbe., at «6.56; 8, 980 tos., at «4; 7, 910 tos., 
at «6.10; 8, 10UO lba, cut »4.2U.

Ail.kera end spnngere—1 cow at $85; 
o cows at $83; 2 cows at $7».

Bui'ts—1, 1620 tos., at $7; 6..S40 lbs., at 
$4.8o; 1, 860 tos., at $o.lv; 1, 1200 toe., at 
so.su; 1. 1300 lbs., at «6.10; 2. 12vu lbe.. at 
#6.60; 1, UoU toe., at #6.ou; 1, 1460 lbs., at 
#6; 1, 1160 toe., at $6.o0; 3, 1230 toe., ul 
,6.60; 1, 1160 toe., at «6; 1, Sou toe., at 
#4.90; 1, 1260 Jibe., at *o.ou; 1. 1280 lbs., at 
#o.2U; 2, lUoO toe., at 36.20.

Stockers and feeders—7, 820 lbs,, at 
*6.75; 1. 660 toe., tut «6; 1, 480 tos., at $5; 
s7, 770 toe., at $6.76; 2, 910 toe., at «0, 
4, ,80 lbs., at $6.16; 4, 630 toe., at #6.20; 
#0, 640 4ba. at *6.26; 7, 810 lbe., at «6.40, 
300 iatnoe at $11 to $11.40; 100 sheep at 
sc to 8Hc to.; 100 calves a$ 6c to lie lb. 

Rice a Whaiey sold 45 carloads ;
Butcher abet,. -, and heelers—2, 960 lbe., 

at $1; 1, 1170 toe., at $6.76; 1, 1000 loe., at 
$6.26; 6, 1160 lbe., at *7.4o; 1, 990 lba., at 
$6; 21, 1300 lbe., at *8; 6, 1040 lbs., at 
36.66; 1, 1060 toe., at «6.25; 22, 990 Ira., at 
*7.26; 1, 970 lbe., at $6.x>0; 1, 1080 lbs., at 
$7; 16, 1080 lbe., at $6.80; 6, 1190 lbe., at 
*7.25; 11, 1060 lbe. ,at «7.36; 11, 910 lbe., 
at $7; 24, 1200 «be., at «1.60; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $7; 1, 890 toe., at «6.26; 13, 1060 lbe., at 
*7.10; 8, 1040 toe., at «l.bbj 18. 1330 lbe.,‘at 
*8.26; 6, 1050 toe., at *7.75; 1, 1210 lbs., at 
*7; 6, 1420 toe., at $8.10; 6, 1260 lbs., at 
$8.10; 20, 1190 toe., at *7.75; 2, 1130 lbe., 
at $7.

Stockers and feeders—1, 810 lbe., at 
$6.76; 2, 820 tos., at «6.66; 8, 660 lbe., at 
*6.25; 1, 800 toe., at $6.35.

Cowe—t, 1090 tbs., at $6; 2. 1020 lbe., at 
$6.25; 4, 1120 tos.. at $4.76; 2, *0666 lbe., at 
«4.76; 2, 1025 toe., at «4.Vo; 8, 1290 lbs., at 
«6; 3, 1140 lbe., at ««.26; 6, 1120 Ira., at 
«6; 2, 1240 Lbe., at «6.86; 2. 1080 lba., at 
*6.35; 1. 1460 lbs., at «7; 1, 1320 lbs., at 
$7; 1, 1070 toe., at «6.25; 4, 1230 i'bs., It 
«6.85; 3, 1210 toe., at «6.10; 2, 1110 lbe., at 
«6.90; 1, 1290 toe., at «7: 2, 1160 tos., at 
«6.15; 2, 1210 lbe., at «6.36; 1, 1160 lbs., at 
♦0.50; 1, 1190 lbs., at «6; 3, 970 lbe., at 
$6; 2, 1020 lbe., at $6; 2, U80 lbe., at »o.60;
2, 990 toe., at $6; 1, 1350 lbe., at $6.20. 

Bud»—1, 1040 lba., at «0.26; 1, 1530 lba,
at $6.60: 1, 1240 lbe., at *6.76; 2, 1460 lbe., 
at «6.85; 1. 1940 toa, at «7.46; 1, 1120 lba, 
at «6.76; 1, 1090 toe., at «6.26.

Milkers and 'spnngera—ifllve 
«87.60 to «95 each.

Cannera and cutters—1, 1010 lba, at 
«4.I0; 9, 890 toe., at «4; 3. *)0 lbs., at 
$4.25; 1, 1200 lbe., et- $4; 2, 840 lb»„ ath&tivitS; ruVtaiiuii

Nine hundred lambs at $11.10 to $11.26; 
culls, $8.60 to $9; Lght sheep, 80 to 806c 
to.; heavy sheep and buck». 6c to 7%c to.; 
calves, choice. Ho to 11-*o lb,; medium, 

to 10c lb. 1 growers and common. 
*Hc to 6c to.; heavy fait, 7t*o to 9c lb.; 
12 decks hog» $11.26, fed and watered. 

McDonald A Halllgan add 40 carload»: 
Choice heavy steer», $8 to $8.60; good 

heavy steers, $7.40 to *7.76.
Butcher steers and 

$7.26 to $7.50;
$6.36 to $6.60;

Cowe—Choice, 
to $6; medium,
$4.76 to $6.10.

Canners and cutters, $3.76 to $4.80, 
Bulls—Choice, $7 to $7.26; good, $6.35 

to 30.50; common to medium, *5 to $6.75. 
-Foeders—Beet. «fi.«0 to *6.86; medium, 

tn„$6.35 : common. $6 to $6.78.
.,HiHtera,, and springers—Beet, $86 to 
$100; medium, *60 to $75.
. Four hundred and fifty lamb» at $11.16 
to$H.30; cuBe, 8%c B>.; 36 sheep at 6c to 
8^0 M>.; 12 c&lV€B cut 7c to 11 ^.c lb * 7 s bops, fed and watered, at $11.26?

C- Zeagman A Sons sold 21 carloads: 
Butcher cattle—3, 910 lbs., at $6.50; 6. 

at $6.16; 5. 820 lbe., at $6.75
15. 810 lbe.. at $5.60; il, 1010 lbe., at $5.S0| 
13, 770 Ibs., a* $6.45; 1, 1000 lbs., ait *5.40 
*’ *30 >fa8-' Rt *«; 15, 470 lbs. at $4.50/

Oow»—3, U70 toe., at $6.8^; 2, 1380 lbe..

;

0 40DatedMisceDaneoo*.i
0 88
0 33* Patents wtes

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
the Italian Wine Company, Limited, of 
Welland.

THE ASSOCIATION OF PSYCHICAL
research of Canada, Incorporated by 

1 1 provincial charter—200 more members 
I j wanted for the above association; an

nual fee two dollars, which entities the 
1 member to the use of the library, the 

full course of psychic lectures and other 
privileges. Lectures every Saturday 

, evening at 3.16, In the I.O.O.F. Temple, 
! 339 College street. Apply there and

then, or to Herbert G. Pauli, 396 Col- 
' lege street. ______________________

1/5 'I
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»ras ”SK' ass

Bobke on patents free.

N- J- S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United States, foreign pa tenu, etc. 18 
west King street. Toronto

The under 
. Ing stock n 

Stock Excty 
another out! 
era!: of the

Pursuant to the winding up order, 
made by the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
in the matter of the Winding 
nnd amendments thereto, and In the 
matter of the Italian Wine Company, 
Limited, of Welland, bearing date the 
10th day of August. A.D. 1916, the credi
tors of the above company and all others 
who have claims against the said Com
pany, formerly carrying on business in 
the said Town of Welland, are, on or 
before the 26th day of November, A.D. 
'1916, to send by poet prepaid, to Colin 
Campbell, Esquire, Liquidator of the 
said Company, at hie office, Sun Life 
Building, Adelaide and Victoria streets. 
Toronto, Ontario, their Christian and 
surnames, addreeses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims and 
the nature and amount of the securities 
(if any) held by them and the specified 
value of such securities, verified by oath, 
and In default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the bene
fits of the said Act and Winding Up 
Order. *

The undersigned local master will, on 
the 30th day of November, A.D. 1916, at 
11 o clock In the forenoon at his cham
bers In the court house in the Town of 
Welland, hear the report of the liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors submitted v 
him, pursuant to this notice, and let all 
parties then attend.

Dated this 20th day of October, A.Ü. 
1916.

0Ü
Up Act Cab

0 13 «MR ■ ■■■■■■
Carrots—80c per 11-quart basket, $1.16

^Celery—36c to 30c per dosen; $4.78 $» |i '

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $t 
per case of two dozen; Canadian, Bos 
head, 66c to $1 per case of two dosen 
slow sale) ; leaf very slow sale, 30c to 
per dozen.

Onions—1 vanish, $4.25 to $4.80 ] 
case.

Onions—$3.60 to *4 per 100-lb. sa 
Canadian, $2.76 to $3.86 per 75-lb. b 
60c to 66c per 11-quart basket; ptcklt 
76c to 61.26 per 11-quart.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-qi
Parsnips—60c to 60c per 11
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Chiropractors.

flit :Typewriters DOCTOR DOXSEE, RYRIE BUILDING,
Yong.- street, comer Shuter; Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY CHIROPRACTOR HAVING X-
ray for locating cause of your trouble 

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS WHEN AD- 
vlsable; lady attendant; consultation 
free; open evenings by appointment.

at. H 00 
11 00 

9 00 
15 00TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods. 

Toronto agent, Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 18 Victoria street 
3734.

,Dentistry.
, : DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe

cialist; nurse assistant New address, 
167 Yonge (opposite Simpson’s).

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

Harry Talbot bought for the Wm. Da
vies Co., Ltd., 400 cattle: 300 heavy 
steers at $7.16 to $7.96; canners and cut
ters at $3.76 to 64.25; bulls, $4.76 to 
$5.10.

Geo. Rowntree bought fdr the Harris 
Abattoir 1500 cattle: Butcher steers and 
heifers at $6.25 to $8.15; cows at $3.75 
to *6.75; bulls at $4.75 to $7.50

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
450 cattle: Butcher steers and heifers 
at $7 to $7.90: cows at $6.60 to $7; bulls 
at $4.65 to $7.25: canners at $4.

Fred Rowntree bought 50 milker» and 
springers: Good at from $90 to $115 
each; medium at from $66 to $90 each.

The Swift Canadian Co, purchased 1000 
cattle: Good steers, 1300 to 1400 lbs., 
at $8 to $8.60; steers and heifers at $7 
to $7.75; cows, good at $6 to $6.50; me
dium, $5 to $5.75; canners and cutters. 
$3.75 to *4.26; bulls at $5 to $7.26; 700 
lambs at from $11 to $11.30; 100 sheep at 
from $6 to $3.50; 25 calves at from $5 to 
$11.25.

Josh Ingham bought for the Wm. Da
vies Co., Ltd., 196 lamb» at from 11c to» 
mic lb.

Rogers St Halllgan bought 200 feeders 
at from 36.25 tc $6.75.

J. B. Dlllsne bought 90 Stockers and 
feeders: Yearling heifers at $6 to $6.25: 
vearting steers at $6.60 to $6.26; steers, 
800 to 900 lbs., at $6.75 to $6.40.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwejl 225 cattle: Good steers and 
heifers at $7.25 to *7.86; medium steers 
and heliera at $6.76 to $7.10; common 

■■ ' a ■-

Vessels For Sale uart
-quart

ket•to 16 to $....STEAM yacht “Navarch,” recent Domin
ion Government patrol boat. Length 
66 feet, can be seen at Poison Ship
building Company’s yard. Send for cut 
and full particulars. H. W. Petrie. 
Limited, Toronto.

Potatoes—New Brunewick, $2 per bag; 
British Columbia, $1.90 per bag; Prince 
Edwards,. $1.90 per bag.

Pumpkins—26c per 11-quart basket 
(two and three).

Sweet potatoes—Jerseys, $1.66 to *1.76 
per hamper; Virginias, $1.35 per hamper; ■ 
$4 to 66 per bbl.

Turnips—$1 per bag. „
Peppers—Green, 60c to 75c per 11-quart ' 

basket; red, 75c to $1 and «1.26 per 11- 
quart basket.

0 12WE MAKE a lew-priced set or teeth
when necessary. Consult us wheà you 
are in need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

. 0 12
0 25

I
•*0 18 to «.... 

0 16Automobile Accessories. Printing
BARGAINS IN NOBBY TIRES. HIM

Tire & Rubber Co., Main 2847. VI£,1LI^.9 or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Barnard, 35 Dundee.

4*003 50L. B. C. LIVINGSTONE,
Local Master.

■ Hides end Skins.

sps
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : p
Lambskins and pelts........ $l oo to 31 soSheepskins, city ................ 3 60 *
Sheepskins, country ..
City hides, flat.............. . o 20
Country hides, cured........ o 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehldes, No. 1....
Horsehldes, No. 2....
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, Unwashed ....
Tallow, No. 1..............
Tallow, solids ............

CHICAGO GRAIN.

J. P. Bickell * Co. report:
Contractors. Hair Dressing iir

m
J. D. YOUNG * SON, Carpenters and

factories. Open. High. Low. Close. Close!TRY the Mayorltla School for cheap hair 
dressing, shampoo, manicuring and face 
and scalp massage. We use all our 
own toilet creams, powders, etc. We 
teach the work reasonable. 48 Bond 
street.

Contractors; warehouses, 
jobbing. 836 College street Wheat- 

Dec. ... 174 
May ... 174 ' 
July .

Corn ‘i in m it3 60Rooms and Board . 1 60 1753 00 143)4 143
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. % StMay ... Il SI* II II

Pork—v
Oct- 28.65 .60
Dec............ 36.40 26.35 .35
Jan. . ...26.25 36.09 . 25

Oct. -...15.60 16.80 .60
Dec............ 16.10 15.47
Jan............ 14.40 14.75

Ribs—
Oct.............14.25 14.45
Jfcn.............18.46 13.92

Dec.TENDERS FOR 
PULPW0UD and PINE LIMIT

0 16TM 0 25

iIt
.»• I Si!
II:S il:

Building Material. 0 22! 0 38
6 00LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterer»’

and masons’ work. Our "Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate Is the beet finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any imported. Full lino of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited, 183 Van Home 
street. Telephones Junct 4006. and 
JuncL 4147.

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and Including the 1st day of 
February, 1917, far the right*!» cut pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated on the Black Sturgeon River and 
other territory adjacent thereto In the 
district ot Thunder Bay.

Tenders «hail state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that they are pre- 
P-reu to pay ae. a ounus in aduition to 
duee otf 40 cents3 per cord for spruce ana 
20 .cents per cold for other pulpwoods 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, bound meas
ure, tor pine, or such other rate» as may 
from time to time be fixed by the Lieu
tenant-Go vernor-in -Council for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near tho terri
tory and to manufacture the wood into 
puip and paper m the Province utf On
tario.

Parties making tender will be required 
to devrait with their tender a marked 
Cheque, payable to the honorable the 
treasurer of the Province otf Ontario, for 
ten thousand dollars ($10,000), which 
amount will be forfeited in the event of 
their not entering into agreement to 
carry out conditions, etc. The said «10,- 
000 will be applied on account otf bonus 
duee as they accrue, but the regulation 
duee, ae mentioned above, will require 
to be paid In the usual manner as returns 
otf cutting otf wood and timber are reoeev-

Lard4 50 50
0 42 460 36 3STENDERS FOR PULPWOOD 

AND PINE LIMIT
0 32 33

” 2 06)4 
-, 0 06

07

In■ 'CATTLE AT BIRKENHEAD.

Liverpool, Oct. 23.—There is no change 
to report In trade at Birkenhead this 
week and price* are ae last quoted, Irish 
steers and heifers making nineteen to 
twenty cents per pound. Chilled beef Is 
also unchanged at 17 to 17)4c per pound; 
for the sides.

TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including the 1st day 
of December next, for the right to cut 
pulpwood and pine timber on a certain 
area .
territory adjacent thereto, 
of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on 
piepared to pay as a

the strength 
the property 
and advanced 
went up to S 
the mine, 
ground, touct 
covered sotra 
gaining to 4< 
selling up to 
ed 62 again, 
a fractional i
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Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers,

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.

situated on the Pic River and other 
In the District

Medical.
pine, that they are 

i fyni cu w y—, a. <1 bonus, in addition to 
dues of 40 cents per cord for spruce, and 
20 cents per cord for other pulpwoods. 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, board mea
sure, for pine, or such other rates as 
mov from time to time be fixed by the 
Lleutenant-Govemor-in-Council. for the 
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near the area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near tho terri
tory, and to manufacture the wood Into 
pulp and paper In the Province of On
tario—the paper mill to be erected when 
directed by the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines.

Parties making Voider will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000), 
which amount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out conditions, etc. The 
said $25,000 will be applied on account of 
bonus dues as they accrue, out the regu- 
' “ " as mentioned above, will
require to be paid in the usual manner 
as returns of cutting of wood and timber 
are received.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- 
eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east. Synopsis sf Canadian Marik*; 

west Land Regulations
cows at

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr.
Martha McTavish, 90 College. North 
7294. Ladles and children only. SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK «0^01™*“*'

Herbalists. The sole head of a family, or any taassl 
ever II years old, may homestead a quar- ! 
ter-eection of available Dominion lan# tig 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta., Ap- ; 
pllcanrt must appear in person at the De-S 
minion Lande Agency or Sub-Agency Ur* 
the District. Entry by proxy may be màfri 
at any Dominion Land» Agency (but set* 
dub-Agency) on certain condition». Æ

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon aagi; 
cultivation of the-land in each of tbfWi 
years. A homesteader may live within ala* 
miles of hie homestead on a farm ,»t «et 
leaat 19 acres, on certain conditions A 
nabltable house le required, except where 
rejldence Is performed in the vlclelty. j

Lire stock may be substituted for cultives! 
tion under . certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader Is good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie li^meatead. Price, $3.09 per 
acre. -,

Duties.—Six months’ residence la each of 
three years after earning homestead patent; 
also 50 acres’ extra cultivation. Pre-emp
tion patent may be obtained as soon a* 
homestead panent, on certain condition».

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain district*. Price, $1.0* per 
acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres, and erect 
a house worth $«00.

RICE & WHALEY, LimitedALVER'8 Nerve Tonic Herb.. . . . Canutescure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol-
UVR STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Ulo!m CT*FT*wiuL Gi*É*Ÿo* PROMPT AND EFF^ENT SERVtotf1"'

—PHONES—
V 7lC

Massage. ed. Office, Jet. g*g 
J. Black, Jet, 641 D. BoberUon, Jet. 

C. Hansen, Jet. MTho hlghwt or any tender not necessar
ily accepted.

For particular» as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned,

«48
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin ave

nue. Evening appointment.
4729._______________________

MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electrl ' 
cal Vibratory Masseuse. Face and sealn 
treatments, practical madcurer »
College street. Noith 6294. *

MASSAGE—A young Engllrh lady 
treatment at her own home; telephone 
appointments; College 1995; 673 fe n 
urst street, Toronto.

NEWLY OPENED. UP.TO-DATE~app||7 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Pap. 
tore. Lady attendante. 2 Bond Street.

16Reference Damlnlon Bank.North
td7tf heltfera—Choice, 

good, $6.76 to $7; medium, 
common, $6.25 to $6.

$6.26 to $6.60; good, $6.76 
$6.36 to $6.60; common.

NE
O-H. FERGUSON. 

MJnlstoT'Of^laindi, Forests and
N.B.—No unauthorized publication nf thle notice will be paid for. ™

!.. J. p. Btcke 
Bank Buildin] 

•- ««change flu]P

:
Mpréh-Æ
¥»y . is.»
g»ty ; 18.71 
*>ec. .... 18.8

Dh- MU8T CLEAR OUT,
Two weeks ago Frank R. E. Wood

ward, alias R. F. Taylor, was arrested 
on a charge of representing hlmaelf 
aH the manager of a million dollar 
moving picture concern, and fraudu
lently obtaining money from appli- 
cants for positions in the company. 
Yesterday he appeared In the police 
court and was given until Oct. 80 to 
clear out of the country»

G. H. FERGUSON,
Minister 0f ^Lands^Foreste and Mines.

N.B.—No unauthorized 
this notice will be paid for.publication of

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West. Apt 10. ran„,Th® Loj'pla College team of MontrealMASSAGE — Electrical, Osteopathic 
Treatments by trained Burs*. 71$ 
Yonge. North 6377. , $,^WY

«7*0.
W. W. CORY,

Deputy el the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adt j 

vertleement will net be paid for.—1111. IJ •>
I V

0
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CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, C0U6HLIH CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
Your Shipments wtU receive prompt attention.

—PHONES—
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. A. Coughlin, Peril. 9140 
J. McCurdy, Perk. ITS*

Reference, Bank of Toronto

Office, June. 4SI 
T. J, Corbett, Jane. 1800 
A. Y. Hall, Jhne, 94

Established IMS,

DUNN & LEVACK'™®Phene Perk 1S4.

Live Stock Commission Dealers jn
cattle, sheer, lambs, calves aid hocs

Unioa Stock Yard*, Teroato, Canada 
JA g&FnuiLEvXckT °WE«uSy’
JAMES DUNN.
eoÆS£fæN-w“LEV DUNN' ”•* W. J. THOMS.

«ZL.1!! euosLBY, sued dunn.
biock in your nsme t# in ears Wire ear number eed we will d* tha —» Office Phone. Junction 36S7. ** *“• Met

DUNN and
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YE FOCK EXCHANGE 
MOVES UPWARD

SPECULATION LARGER 
AT TORONTO MARE

WHEAT UNDERGOES 
ANOTHER ADVANCE

3®

HERON & CO.
f

SI 'iV
Safety - Priva< ■:*. \ yMeebtn Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN
MINING SHARESx i Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protec 

e for War Loan Securities and other valuables.
* Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

elawares Sel 

s Per Ninety
tpansion Continues Feature of 

Trading at New 

York.

Our tion Estimates Place World Shortage 

at ... Quarter of Last 

Year’s Crop.'

andBullish Sentiment Predominates 

and Several Stocks Are Active 

and Make Advances.

UNLISTEp SECURITIES
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW TOES 

Correspondence Invited.
4 COLBORNC ST., TORONTO

ag- (*

THE DOMINION BANKB - f ||

CORN APPRECIATES

E
WSCARCE %STEEL RISES AGAIN - E -
E
* . Corner Kin* end Tenge Streets
BEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEBHEB

The Toronto Stock Market 
larger business yesterday with consid
erable speculation In the Immediately 
active Issues. Sentiment was all one 
way and there was no barrier In sight 
to deter bullish operations. The steels 
came In for more consideration with 
renewed activité in Nova Scotia, which 

sold up to 139 1-2 and closed strong a/t 
139. y A new high for United States 
Steel was a factor In helping to deter
mine local prices and Dominion Steel 
also held strong thruoùt the day and 
closed at the top. Cement was another 
strong stock, closing with a net gain 
ot 1 1-4 pointa for the day. Spanish 
River common and -preferred was ' 
ceptlonally active. The common ad
vanced from 16 to 18 1-2 and the pre
ferred sold from 49 to 60. The insist
ent demand for the product ot this 
and similar companies was the basis 
for speculation In the shares. The only 
weakness shown was In Brazilian and 
Barcelona and this was attributed to 
liquidation by European holders. Do
minion Steel Foundries and Riordon 
made further advances in the unlisted 
department. The market had a cheer
ful close and without Indication that 
further price advances will not be 
forthcoming.

ran Into TORONTO:s to Wholi 

; Are Gen-1
inormous Turnover Marks Day’s 

Trading—-Many Maximums 

Reached.

This Cereal AttainsvHighest Price 

Reached Since American 

Civil War.

IEE1
NEW .YORK BOSTON BUFFALO MONTREAL

ior.

MARK HARRIS & CO./
LRecord of Yesterday’s Markets*d oh the wl 

the New Chicago, Oct. 23.—World crop short
age estimated at 25 per cent, as com
parai with the yield in 1915, sent wheat 
prices higher and higher today—as much 
at times as Stic a bushel. The close 
was unsettled at $1.74% for December, 
and $1.74% forr May, with the market 
as a whole showing gains of l%c to 
4%c net. Othry leading staples, too. oil 
scored an advance—corn l%c to 2%c. 
oats 2c to 2%c, and provisions 15c to

Wheat 
at the c

New York, Oct. 23.—Developments over 
is week-end were deemed sufficiently 
lUerable by the speculative element to 
ROff about further appreciable avances 
l today's active market, with new high 
words for United States Steel and other 
tvorites which have contributed so ex- 
SWively to the almost steady rise ot the 
ist seven weeks.
Last Saturday's bank statement, which 
lowed a liberal expansion of local cash 
sidings, and- a corresponding contrac- 
on of loons, the greater monetary 
(ported from principal reserve centres, 
isterial tonnage gains by leading rail- 
ay systems, and unabated demand for 
reducts and commodities, helped to ac- 
werate today's upward movement. 
Steel's; rise of 2% points, to the new 
word of 121%, at which It passed the 

preferred stock for the first time In the 
company's history, was again attended 
by an enormous turnover, no-less than 
3$0,000 shares changing hands out of a 
total of 1,370,000. Profit-taking served 
to give Steel and other tedders in the In
dustrial division a moderate setback to
wards thdclose, but this was counter- 

p balanced by greater strength tn high- 
- grade rails. • i
o Other new maxlztn HUMA __

I Sugar group, notably Cuban-American,
I at 231, and American Beet, at 102%, 
l while Cuba Cane duplicated its best rec- 
6 ord, and American Sugar 
L’points, to 120%, its highest price of re- 
E cent years. Central Leather, at 33%; 
t American Hide A Leather preferred, at 
F 79%, and. Utah Copper, at 100%, com- 
1 prised issues that were elevated to un- 
i precedented quotations.

Bethlehem Steel attracted attention by 
; Its unusual activity, about 1800 share» 
r being traded in, up to 685, an advance of 

36 points. Coppers, particularly Anacon
da, Utah, and Inspiration, helped to swell 

1 the huge total, with Crucible Steel. .Ma- 
• ripes, Fertilizers and Texas Company 
I gtining pver five points.

No material alteration was shown by 
foreign exchange markets, aside from a 

r slight hardening on. rates on Bei lin.
Bonds were mainly steady on lighter 

H dealings. Total sales (par value), $5,-

■ffBruns-f* 
at $2 per 90-lb. 1 

Lties at $1.85, and £ 
90 per bag. a 
ligher prices, the M 
lelllng at 36c arid 3 
. some poor ones- y

(Members Standard Stock Exchange)
TORONTO STOCKS, BROKERS 

Standard Bank Building

t STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid. Sellers. Buyers.
Porcupines—

Apex .......... .......... ;
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake ......
Dome Mines ........
Dome Cons. M. ......
Foley - O’Brien ......
Gold Reef ........
Hollinger ’Con. .,
Homestake .......
Jupiter ........................
McIntyre ................. .......... ..
McIntyre Extension ...
Moneta ............... .'...........
Pearl Lake .............. ...»
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Gold ......
Porcupine Imperial ..
Porcupine Bonanza .
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ............ ...
Schumacher Gold M. ...... - 50
Teck - Hughes .
Newray...................
West Dome Con.
Davidson .........
Tommy Bums 

Cobalts—
Adanac .
Bailey ..

Chambers - Ferland ....18
Coniagas ........................... ...6.20 4,76
Crown Reserve 
Foster ...... ...
Gifford.......................
Gould Cod, ............
Great Northern ..
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose .,
McKinley - 
NlSealng .
Peterson Lake . . .
Right-of-Way..........
Shamrock ......v .
Silver Leaf -... .atiMPMMI 
Seneca - Super!* 10
Timlskaming ..
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont. ....
Ophir ... ......
Lorrain ................
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver, 67 %c.

30Am. Cyanamid com.............. 85
do. preferred ..................... 61

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ...

Barcelona...................
Brazilian ....................
Bell Telephone ..
F. N. Burt com...
Can. Bread com.. « 

do. preferred ...
C. Car & F. Co...

do. preferred .
Canada- Cement 

do. preferred
Can. Fds. A Fgs............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..............
Can. Gen. Electric....
Canadian Pacific Ry..
Canadian Salt ................
Cons. Smelter» ..............
Consumers' Gas ............
Crow's Nest ...................
Dome....................................
Horn. Cannera ................
Dom. Steel Corp............
Dom. Telegraph .....
Duluth - Superior..........
La Rose ..................... ..
Mackay common ..........

dp. preferred .
Maple I-eaf cbm

do. preferred .
Monarch com. ..

do. preferred ,.
Nlplssing Mines
Pac. Burt com.......................... ...

do. preferred ....................... 80
Penmans com.

do. preferred 
Petroleum ....
Porto Rico Ry. com....... 46

do. preferred .....
Rogers common ..................... 89%

do. preferred ....................... 92%
Russell M.C. com................... 78

do. preferred:
Shreded Wheat com............
Spanish River com 

do. preferred ...
Steel ot Can. com.

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ..
Twin City com...

Toronto8%8% 1 8%
peaches shipped 

.vere mostly poor i 
30c per 11-quart 
nee bringing 60c

c to 75c per 11-. j 
[uarts selling at '

3 a shipment of 
g at $3 per four- 
house cucumbers ’5

32%
64%

33
60%61

«%12% 26ex-
N.B.—-Sen£ for copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS"53% 9%54 traderb were confronted right 

outset with the, startling figures 
in regard to the world shortage in sup- ” 
plies. In this connection, authorities — 
were quoted to show that the U. S. had 
already sold to Europe as much wheat 
as could bo comfortably spared, and 
that a prospective • dearth was becoming 
more apparent daily. The meagre re
ceipts at Minneapolis and Duluth today, 
as well as at Winnipeg, seemed espe
cially significant, as to the scarcity of., 
spring wheat, the number of cars that 
arrived1 being only one quarter the total 
of the corresponding day last year. In 
consequence, new high price records for 
the season were -made here as soon as 
trading began, anjj despite temporary 
actions on profit taking Were augmented 
later, especially when news was received 
that increased Argentine drought dam
age had been reflected by a big 
quotations at Buenos Aires.

Attempts to force a setback from the 
day's top level in wheat prices were 
vigorously pressed late in the session on 
the ground that there had been an ad
vance of more than 18c a bushel in the 
last week, but' buying orders around 
174 were altogether too numerous to per
mit a break below that value. In this 
respect the bull side of the market was 
helped by the fact that the visible sup
ply enlargement was only about half as 
much as was the cose a year ago. 
Transactions for the day were said to 
have been more than double the usual

11
148160 ......... -81 70

7981 1% 1
19% 19 7,00 6.70

8790 61
3840 29 28
6769 .... 167 156 769% 69%com 45 44

95 16 15
190 ^Imperial Russian 

S1/ % Interna! Bonds
a car of Bi 
ng at $1.96 
Brunswick Delà- ’’si

Ish 198 % 'ii33% 72!■
90 % %bag. * 11813 9 . i 4»

v: m 3%iad three cars of - 9 
i per bbl. 
s of onion», setl- 
- 100-lb. sack; a 4 
ig at $9 per bbl. i 
car of Thedford J1 
o $5 per case; a V 
to $1.35 per bag; 1 @ 
eliing at $3.75 to 
of mixed apple*, : ’
iad a car of New 3 

■. selling*
I at $1.85 per

175% 15
125

*3537 35 Issue of Marehv 1916._ Interest, Feb. and Aug. 1st.
Denominations : 50 to 25,000 Roubles.

Free of Russian Taxation.

SbGIÆfSM. SM SSfeïÆtiri
against e normal worth of $514.60. Figuring roubles at/their normal 
rate of exchange, an investment in these bonds offers a possible profit 
or uv per cent.

We are in a position to supply, a limited amount of this issue at the 
market and will be pleased to furnish additional Information 
application.

169 *% .."ii75 re-
25.00 23.00

26
67% 67

unie included the 41 39VACUUM GAS-COMPANY
SHIPS CAR OF OIL

American Shareholder Highly 

• Pleased With Inspection 

of Fields. .

19% » 80 75
34% 34%
50% 50 rise in87

rose three 84

. .'. ... . . . . y 82%

83
58
86%

-,66at
113%terns,

it $1 per bag.
a car of supple», ___ ;

tr bushel; a car WÂ 
t $2 per bag. Jl
rulte. • . "jj
11-quart basket; 1 

1-quart: barrel»,1 1 
!>,$8.50 to $4; No. a 
Lppies, $1 to $1.# 
Columbia boxed ! 

ir box.
1er bunch. "I
75c per 11-quart ,1]
I» per bbL V'l

$4.25 to $4.60 per 
>er case; Cuban, ’
toy. $3 to $3.25 ;i 
dues and greens, fra 
t basket; Red -3
six-quart.
I per case, 
ias, $4.50 to $5.75 
per caw.
x-quart flats. 16c ' J 
s, 25c; 11-quart j
lart lenos,-36c to '
to $4.50 per case, 1 

: to 25c per 11- 
om 40c to 75c per 1

quart, 75c to 90c
Dc per six-quart; j 
basket.

: to 2uc per 11- a

jetables.
rt, $1.35 per bag. 1
|1 to $1.26 per
uart basket, $1.35 : |j

dozen; $4.75 to $6 M

pston head. $3.25 
Canadian, Boston 

b of two dozen (a 
bw sale, 20c to 26c
b to $4.50 per

Ur 100-lb. sack; a
5 per 75-lb. bag, 1 
(basket; pickling, ”

r 11-quart basket, 
per 11-quart bas-
Ulck. $2 per bag; ™
I per bag; Princé ■

11-quart basket

feys, $1.65 to $1.75 
$1.35 per hamper; •

41 40%95 17
35

82 80 Bl% 51 upon
9.00 7One of the biggest shareholders of 

the Vacuum Gas and Oil Co., a resi
dent of New Yolk, was in Toronto 
yesterday.
The World, Ho stated that at the pre
sent time there are five producing 
wells which yield approximately 300 
barrels of 
tion, three
in an endeavor to locate other pro
ducers on the Rutledge property, which 
Is held under lease. There are 11 more 
wells already drilled, which only need 
to be cleaned out.

A considerable quantity of oil has 
already been pumped out and is await
ing shipment. One carload, containing 
about. 150 barrels, was shipped yester
day to the -Imperial Oil Co. at Sarnia. 
The company has met some difficulty 

1* In obtaining- Sufficient cars to trans
port their product, but it is reported 
that thitf ebbtatitp has béen overcome 
to a certain, extent hy ttie'promtse of 
1 wo ' cairs 'pdr --Week hy the raUway.'

Ola the property a pumphouse has 
teen completen^.which will be able.to 
keep 25 wells going constantly. 1 

At Tillsonburg progress is being 
The underlying strength of the min- made with the gas wells, and a con- 

tog stock market at the Standard tract has been made for the whole out- 
Stock Exchange was exemplified by Put- At th& present time one ,hqle is 
another outburst of activity and sev- producing a-million cublô feet of gas 
eral of the active Issues made new per day- At BaYham the Medina gas 
high records. people have struck a gas well which

Vacuum Gets, Newrav and nivijmn is producing ‘two and one-half toil- featured m , this S “ nS? liofi''cubic flet ot m day: This 
Hollinger and West ]>>me Consohdated find„ia within a halt mile of the pro- 
displayed renewed strength and ret perties owned by the Vacuum Gas 
Istered advances. Company.

While the tremendous activity In tile 
1 oig: itriarket continues probably prevent- 
r jnuuch bf the traxling which might 
, otherwise come Into the mines; yet 
I û-rfi many big tnaxiere coming in 
) and a fairly active market is promised.

A sudden outburst of buying of 
Vacuum Gas was the outstanding 
feature of the market. ThèrT seems 
to be a very strong enquiry for the 
etock in New York, where dt sold up 
to 68%. The local trading reflected the 
strength of the bigger market, tne 
stock selling up 5 points to 60, closing 
af 59 bid. There was a rumor on the 

street that the Standard Oil interests 
were becoming particularly interested 
to the developments at the oil fields 

I of this company, whdeh are reported to 
be producing oil faster than it can be 
shipped. Whether or not the matter 
will go any further is a.t present only a 
matter of conjecture.

In the Porcupine list Hollinger 
seemed to have come into flavor again 
■eliing up to $6.75.

Davidson appeared again as a 
feature, malting a new high record at 
60%. Newray continued in good de
mand, also reaching a new high at 77.

McIntyre displayed a reactionary 
: tendency, selling back to 166. Mc- 
: Intyre Extension held firm at 46, Jupi

ter iwas a little easier at 27. Porcupine 
Grown developed a stronger tone, ad
vancing to 71. West Dome Consoli
dated after selling back to 83% ran 
Into some persistent buying, whldix 
thought about a recovery to 34%, witn 

figure bid on the close.
In the silver stocks Nlplssing on 

the strength of recent discoveries at 
the property was in strong demand, 
and advanced to $8.65. Crown Reserve 
went up to 62 on a reported strike'at 
the mine.
ground, touching 32%, and Beaver re
covered some of Its recent loss by 
gaining to 40%. Lorrain was strong, 
selling up to 49. Tlmiskaming reach
ed 62 again, and Petersen Lake had 
a fractional gain to 20%.

" *422 5

Robert E. Kemmerer & Co.
108 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

77 v *'s71 70
Ad In conversation with 85

11.65 11.13 ......75.00

62 i 57

70.00 
' 4%*90 NEW YORK. •PRIVATE WIRES.volume.

Com rose to the highest prices paid 
since the civil war, Nb. 2 yellow for ftp- 
mediate delivery touching $1.01 a bushel. 
Oats, like coin and wheat, were notably 
active and at times excited. The up
ward movement of prices was stimulated 
by assertions that exports ot pats lor 
the day amounted to the huge total of 
2,000,000 bushels.

Provisions advanced with grain to the 
highest prices yet this season. Lard, 
which apparently Is in sharp demand 
for Europe, took the lead in the general 
upturn,

PHILADELPHIA.95 J< t85% Darragh ...... 62 i;ncrude oil per day. In addi
ngs are drilling constantly

90 8.60 8.5677 21" 20%103 102! 6 5
133 15 14%19 DAVIDSON SOLD MINES2 1%60 58 964% 62 ’ 61%

91 19 17
60

.so 
.................. 60

10
. 90% 
. 28 1%

with a movement to higher levels. BUY NOW BEFORE THE RISE.

GAINED E POES 10% 9% X-97 49—Bank».— 59Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton 
Imperial 
Merchants 
Montreal 
Ottawa ....
Royal ............
Standard ... 
Toronto .....

136
2Ü..........218■e- STANDARiy SALES.

I High. Low. 
8% 8%

,..... 56% 49%

190
■Ût,., '....'....... 201' 198

S :::

i.Vim v iio%

t Nlplssing Strong, NeWray Higher 
I —Severàl New High1 Records
I Made.

-
CL Sales.

8 13,200
60 2,000

33 33 > 1,636
.. 61% 60 61V 6,600
.6.75 6.70 6.75 545
..84 ... 1,000
..161 156, 156 8,750
-45 1,600
•• 29 ... ........ 2,000 .

75 77 10,825
15 E 15% 3,900
69 70 1,900

4 6,200

Apex . —
Davidson
Dome Ext. ........ 36
Dome Lake .
Hollinger ...
T. Bums ...
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ex.
Jupiter ....
Newray ..,
Bonanza
Pore. Crown ...... Ji.n
Imperial . s.. ...... ;, 4
Vipond ............8£t4 36 »o
Weet -Come .f.,4% 38% 84$Crown Rea. .. A, 98 ■ 47'- 51

ISBSv:::::::::8»’8 '8»
Nipiesing .............. .8.65 8.56 8.60
Ophir ..................... 9% %<
Peterson Lake .... 20% *20% *20%
Shamrock ------------- 15 14 15
Wettiaufer .............. 10 ... ...
Seneca .......... .. 10% 10 10
Timiskoming ....'. 62 61 62
Vacuum Gas .......... 60 55 60

Sales, 123,250.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY221 220 !197%
Union ..j&y . ...

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Member# Standard Stock Exchange 

10-12 KING STREET EAST,
Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Port»). 
No. T northern, new, $1.90.
No. 2 northern, new, $1.87,
No. 3 northern, new, $1.82.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.76.
Old orop trading 3c above new crop.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Porte), 

No. 2 C.W., 64%c.
No. SiC.W., 63c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 63c.
No. l ieed, 63e. ' ,E.............................

American Com.
No. 3 yellow, $1.11, track, Toronto. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

, Outside).
No. 2 white, 58c to 60c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 57c to 69c, nominal.

Wheat (According to 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, new, per car lot, $1.66 to
$1.68.

No. 1 commercial, old, $1.61 to $1,63. 
No. 2 commercial, old, $1.51 to $1.54:

' No. 3 commercial, old, $1.42 to $1.46.
1 (According to Freights Outside).
2, $2.20 to $2.25.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting, $1.03 to $1.06, nominal.
Feed, 96c to 99c, nominal. - 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

184
TORONTO, ONT.

Canada Landed ............
Can. Perm. ..........
Hamilton Prov...................
Huron & Erie..........
Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Canadian...
Tor. Gen. Trusts..j
Toronto Mortgage .............. .
: - ir —Bonds.—
Canada Bread _____
Can. Locomotive .
Elec. Development 
Mexican Electric .... 
Mexican L. & P....:.
Penmans ...................... ..
Porto Rico Rys..............
Prov. of Ontario..............
Quebec L., H. A P....
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st Mort, 5 p.c.
Spanish River ................
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan. 1925..............

. 162% 160
173

Ü6 f77:«>211
3S$ Advancing Tendency210 800,r:m - ,r%-ifcêoo

% S'il 25 
% 3,800

The pews coming from the mine» 
Porcupine and Cobalt ta of such a character 
aa to clearly indicate

.. 95% 94%

:: 8

of
6.500 
4,000
1.500

-86%

A Sharp Advance in Prices4 à CR. RESERVE STRIKES
HIGH-GRADE VEIN

i FreightsOntario87% I A targe portion of— ■ — recent buying has
come directly from the Insider» as well at
m°ymo^h=loalnere °* b°tb Ca”W

: 69 500
600

Word was received yesterday over 
the private wire of Kicly, Smith & 
Amos from. Cobalt that a new discov
ery has been made at the Crown Re- 

The find Is on the 260-foot

:: -85
BUYING TIM* IS AT ONCB. 
GET ORDERS TO BIB QUICK!Peas99

No.

Hamilton B. Willsserve.
level and averages 3 Inches in width 
and will run in the neighborhood of 
2500 ounces to the ton. 
should persist it will be an Important 
find.

TORONTO SALES. NEW YORK STOCKS.
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 

Rhone Mam 3172. Reysl Bank Bldg. Private Wire to New York Curb. ' 9
If the vein High. Low. CL Sales. 

12% 12% 12% 125 
63% 53% 63% 120
19% 18% 19% 250
87% 87 87%

94 95 $4,600
20 ..................
69% 68 69% 731

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows; 

o- , t ■ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Trunk Lmes and Grangers—

Ohio.. 88

Barcelona ..
Brazilian ...
Can. Bread . 

do. pi-ef. , 
do. bonds ...... 95

Canners 
Cement
C. P. R.....................175
Commerce ...
Crown Res. ..
Crow’s Nest .
Dominion Bank... 211 
Dom. Steel 
F. N. Burt 
Hamilton .,
Maple Leaf

do. pref; ............ „„ .........
Mackay ................... 86% 86% 86%
N. S. Steel..............139% 138% 139
Nlplssing .8.60 8.50 8.60

. 22 ...

$1 bid.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, new. $1.21 to $1.22.

u ee GHz . Manitoba Flour (Toronto).18& 3914 28U 3,200 First pat®.nts: ln, j“te. bage' <3A60'
dn 1.1 r./ Ki RA?/ lia? 38 ” ........... Second patents, in jute bags^IO.

Gt No?1 nf" 11KV 118W iii,/ ........... Strong bakers', in jute bigsVTS.SO.
NewHnvon ’ay ViAA Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
N YHn ,528 ,518 New wintcr' according to sample, $7.65,
Ràci'M"" 2S14108 107% 108% 19,200 ln bags, track, Toronto.
St PaulV.V. 95^ to% 95 96% i!::- M||lfeed (Car Lots De,vered M°ntreal

Pacific and Southerns- ^ ____ ’»n 0 lneluded)'
Can^Pao " " " 174% 176^ 174% 176^*
K C Sou ' ‘ 2714 27M 27V. 2714 î'iM Middlings, per ton, $34.
Mis»: Pac ' " 744 rt 7$ 27% W®6 Good feed flour, per bag, $2.60.
Nor. Pac.".".! 112% 113% 112% T«n°to0$12 Sfi
loüthPRÿ ' ' 3£I% 'HI 'til 'HI « No. 2. new, tom’$9,1to$$10.12'50-
”■£,&•i8i ■“ft» c Sr» s-sr-

CheSF&&°i: 56% 66% 55% 56% 1Ü0O Fall whea^N^w'tiYr^r bushel; old,

Leh. Val.. 84^ 85 84^. 84^ 4 find ^1-68 P®r bushel.
Pe°nna& W' ‘ '%* UiVt '** 11:200 Wi.lO

“CS-- 111 112 110% 111 ^ 2'6U0 bUOatsr-01d, 68c per bushel; new, 64c per

Anglo-French 96 95% 95 ... ..... bushel.
Industrials. Tractions, Etc.— Buckwheat—Nominal.

Alcohol .... 135% 138% 134% 136 11,300 Rye—According to sample, $1.20 per
1 too bushel.

’ Hay—Timothy, new, $12 to $14 per ton;
15 300 mixed and clover, $10 to $11 per ton.

600 Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton;
.... loose, $12 per ton.

WINNIPEG GRaIn MARKET.

12NIP. ORE RESERVES
INCREASED BY FINDS

B.

J. P. CAN HID & CO.70 Erii 75c per 11-quart 
and $1.25 per 11- mi BROKERS185 5-,3In connection with the announce

ment by President Earle of the Nipis- 
sing Mines Co. of tbq discovery of a 
new vein of silver vfeight Inches In 
width, it is learned that the company 
has still another vein which it has Just 
blocked out. The management ex
pects this vein will show over 1,000,000 
ounces of silver, which will add ten 
per cent, to Its present ore reserves. 
Ore reserves at present actually un
covered are 10,000,000 ounces of pure 
silver.
the importance ot the above becomes 
the more obvfous, and those in a po
sition best able to judge Imatntain 
that the metal should advance to 80c 
before the end of the European war. 
In the face, bf the betterment shown 
by the company, it Is stated by in
terests ln close touch with the man
agement that the next dividend de
claration will fte five per cent, regu
lar and five per cent, extra, the same 
as was declared a short time ago.— 
Financial America

. 51 200 <Member» Standard Stock Exchange) 
U KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Adelaide *342-334$.
IAIN. 72 65

67K *67 *671.4 ;420
80 ...

:
port: ■

PrfV.
w. Close. Close. 'Î14

114% Ü3 H3% 2152 Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks
AND

The Unlisted Securities

72% 174% 170%
72% 174% 170%
41% 141% 139%

88% 87
89% 86

8.60 28.65 28.60 ’M
6.35 26.35 26.30
6.25 26.00 25.36 : j

5.60 15.80 15.70 
5.10 15.47 15.12 I
4.35 14.73 14.36

4.15 14.45 14.40 %
3.45 13.92 13.67 *

KENHEAD.

96 10 %36
"560 E.R.C. CLARKSON 8 SONS15087 l Pac. Burt .

Rogers pref.
Ruseell .... 

do. pref.
Spanish R. ......

do. pref. ...... 60 . 49 60
Smelters ............». 37 36% 36% 410

do. rights............  2% ... ...
Steel of Can............ 65 64% 64% *420

do, pref. ............ 91% ...
do. bonds............ 96

Steamships ............ 33% ...
A), pref................. 80%_... .

S. Wheat/pref... 98
War Loan

1038 90 37
78 77 78

104 102 102
18% 16 18% ,1638

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
aNd LIQUIDATORS

Established 1854.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

BOUGHT AND SOLD117
With silver selling at 68c 110 Col.

br582

Fleming & marvin658
«Members Standard Sleek Kxobange). 

ll»t C.F.R. DLlMi. --------------Chartered Accountants, 
TORONTO.

25 K$1,000 b. Tractions, Etc.—
----------- ----------135% 138% 134% 136
Allis. Chal.. 26% 26% 26 26
Air Brake.. 158% 159 158% 159
Am. Can..
Am. Ice ... „„
Am. Wool... 53 
Anaconda ..
Am. C. O.. 67

10
this 50

17j 6.0. MERSON 8 61,Established 1889. 'IK $5,000 .. 61% 63% 61% 62
.. 28% ... 28% ...

53% 53 ...
96% 95

-. 5816“68% ...
Am. B. S... 101% 102% 101 101% 6,300
Am. S. Tr.. 118% 120% 118% 120% .....
Baldwin ... 85% 87% 85% 86% 12,200
Beth. Steel. 660 585 560 585
B. R. T.... 84 ... ... ...
Cal. Pet.... 23% 24% 23% 24%
Car Fdry... 69% 70% 68%...
Chino ............ 58% 59%, 68% 58%
Cent Lea... 89% 93% 88% 90% 62.800
Com Prod.. 17% 18% 17%. 17% 6,300
Crucible .... 67% 90% 87% 89 39,400
Distillers ... 46%... 45%... .....
Dome
Granby .... 91tx ...................
Goodrich ... 73% 75 73% 74
GL N. O... 44% 46% 44%
lns. Cop.... 66% 67 66 ..........................
Kenecott ... 54 64% 53% 53% 83,300
lnt. Paper.. 47 47% 46 46% .........
Interboro .. 17% 18 17% ... 8,500
Int. Nick... 52% 53 61% ... 16,800
Lack. Steel. 87 88% 86% 87 14,100
Lead .............. 69% 70% 69% 69% .........
Loco. ........ -83% 83% 82% ... 6,500
Mackay .... 8£%... ....................
Max. Motor. 91% ... 89% 90
Mex. Pet... 110% 111% 110% 110
Miami .......... 39 39% 39 39
Marine ......... 41 42% 41 41% 13.900

do. pref... 116% 118% 116 117 30,100
Nev. Cons.. 22% 23 22%...........................
Pac. Mail... 26 ... 25 25% .........
Pr. Steel.... 73% 74 72% 73% ..
People s Gas 111» ... ... ...
Ry. Springs. 54% 66% 53% 54
Rep. Steel.. 77% 80% 78% 78

do. pref... 68
Ray Cons... 26
Rubber .... 61% 62
Sloes T............ 63%
Smelting ... 113% 113% 111%
Steel Fds... 63% 64% 63% 64 
Studcbaker. 136 136% 135%...
Texas Oil... 225 229% 225 229
Tenn. Cop.. 23 28% 23 23
Third Ave.. 56
Twin City.. 97 ..................
U. S. Steel. 320% 121% 119 

do. p:
.Utah C

. 2,900 
8.000

—Unlisted!—
170 166 170 J.P. LANGLEY SCO.here Is no change f 

Birkenhead tills | 
'last quoted, Irish j 
king nineteen to .1 

Chilled beef Is i 
> 17%c per pound I

D. S. Fdry.... 
Dome Lake ... 
Holly Con. ... 
MacDonald ...
McIntyre ..........
Newray ...................
N. S. Car pref...
West Dome............
Riordon ....................
War Loan ......

250 l Chartered Accountants, 
IS KINO ST. WEST. 

Rhone Main 701*.

H2 600 95 95% 49,200 
3,2011681 200 MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

... 15 .................. 10

...161 158% 158% 5,500
Adanac made further

Winnipeg, Oct 23.—Wheat closed 2%c 
higher for October, 3c higher for Novem
ber, 4c better for December, and 3%c 
higher for May. Oats were up l%c tor 
October,. %c for December and 2c for 
May. Barley was lc up in October end 
4c in December. Flax gained 2c in 
tober and l%c in November and 3cv1n De
cember. • - • ' •

The amount of the trade was fair, but 
nothing to indicate an active market. 
The biggest cause of the advance was 
sentiment. The news from the Argen
tine was very bullish, but there was no 
reason for wheat jumping 6c. There is 
little wheat on. otter. All selling is rea-

OFFICERS APPOINTED
FOR NEWRAY MINE

75 187
83
34% '34 "34% 3,500

108% 108 108 Louis J.West &Co.223 1,300
7,40099 $1,000 Jtt. p. Langley, F.C.A.After a return from an inspection of 

the Newray mine làst week, at a meet
ing of the directors, Mr. Clark Ingham, 
vice-president of the Federal Tele
phone Co., Buffalo, was appointed 
president and B. J. Blxby of Buffalo, 
vice-president. The party spent a 
highly interesting time at the mine gnd 
were more than satisfied with the de
velopment to date.

BRAZILIAN EXCHANGE OFF.

Brazilian exchange on London waa off 
another 3-32d from Saturday, yesterday 
being quoted art. 12 3-32d to the milrels. 

.against 12 3-16d on Saturday and 12 9-32d. 
a week ago.

(Member* Standard Stock Exchange)

Mining Market Letter Free
Confederation Life BJd*.. TORONTO.

J. J. Clarke, C.A.Oc-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

GOOD PUBLIC FOLLOWING.
idian North* 
ulations

Supplied by Heron A Co., 4 Colbome 
street.I •

Heron & Co. report: s
: _ Montreal. Oct 23.—Paper stocks
$ were active and strong today, closing 
I at the best prices. Trading was well 
I distributed thru the rest of list with- 
* out any particular feature. The Steel 
J stocks are in good demand, and prob- 
B Ably these issues; will again be prom- 
K inent in the trading before long. Pub- 
P 11c participation in the market is such 
Mthat any activity in particular stocks 
Iparaws a large following, and while 
to this is the case we continue to check 
H tile bull market.

' 500
5,900 

44% 14,300

2-t I24 Croesus GoldOp. High. Low. Last. Sales.
Bell Phone.. 148 148 14E 148
Brazilian ... 53% 53% 53% 53%
Can. S. S... 34 34 34 34
Civic Power 81 81 80% 81%
Det. United. 118 118 118 118% 135
Quebec Ry.. 35% 35 35 35 415
Shawinigan. 133 133 133 133
Ames Hold. 25 26 25 25% 150
Cement .... 67% 69 67% 69 665
Can. Cot.... 59 59% 69 59% 135
Smelters ... 37 37 35% 36%
Smelt. Rts.. 2% 2% 2% 2% 2,455
D. Bridge... 214 214 213% 214
Textile.......... 86 86% 86 86% 3S0
Dom. Iron.. 67 -fitf 66% 67 1,035
L. of Woods. 133 133 133 133
Laurentide.. 197 198% 197 198% 217
Mackay .... 86 86 86 86
Macdonald.. 34% 15% 14 15% 300
Monti Cot.. 60% 50% 60% 5014
Penmans ... 74 74 74 74
Riordon .... 103% 108% 103% 107%
Scotia ........... 138% 139 138 138
Spanish R.. 1C 18% 16 18%
Steel of Can 6474 64% 64% 64%
Wyagam&ck. 61% 94% 91% 94

1 WM. A. LEE & SON50
30mlly, or any mai# 

homestead a quar- 
Domlnion lan£ Id 
or Alberta. Ap- 

person at the Do- 
r Sub-Agency tor 
roxy may be made 

Agency (but not 
condition».
evidence upon and *j 
in each of
ny live within nln*
on a

Lin conditions. A 
Ired, except WhST*
1 the vicinity.
ItltutiMj for cultiiflM 
liions. ^ aJ9|
;»mesteader in gooA 
a quarter-section 

Price, S3.ee P«r

IsJdeice in each of
homestead patent# 

l.vation. Pre-sinjjj 
iained as soon ÊÊ> 
(tain condlti 
fiauated bis 

purchased hoWé* 
Price, 18.00 gg

ix months in each
[0 acres, and cfsd|

783 lizing profits.
Cash market very dull. Premiums dis

appeared, and later moat of the wheat 
•went .thru the clearing house. Oats were 
little changed.

Wheat—
October 

. December

. May ....... ............... 175
Opts—

. October
•December ...
May .................

Flax—
October .........

.. November ...
100 December 

5,100 
63,700

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANC1AL BROKERS.

Money to Loan .
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire 
Atlas Fire, New York. Underwriter» 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident «id Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac. 
cident Co., and Liability Insurance effect
ed. Phones Main 592 and Park 667. 2$ 
Victoria street.

Advertiser I» the owner of the mining 
rights under the lake Immediately to the 
west of the famous Croesus Gold Mines In 
Munroe Township and Is prepared to give 
working option on the same to responsible 
parties upon favorable price and terms. 
Address Box 339, Timmins, Onterio.

s

Open. High. Low. Cbsc.
179% 181%..........179% 185%

.......... 172 177%770 172 175l
178 175 176

9,40045
.. 58 5874 57 68%
.. 57% 59% 57 58%
.. 60 62% 59 61

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Ix>ndon, Oct. 23.—The stack "market 
started the week in a dull fashion today 
in the absence of any improvement in 
the Balkan situation. Gilt-edged securi
ties declined a fraction, but It Is hoped 
the demand will Increase when the list*- 
for the French loan are .cloeed next Fri
day. Industrials, especially Marconts, 
were firm end shipping shares were sup
ported. American securities were mod
erately active, with United States Steel 
strong. Canadian Pacific was easy on 
labor fears.

Money was in at 
count raites were

three
5farm \Of NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co!, 802-7 Standard 
bank Building, report New York Cotton 
«change fluitua' ians as fol'.vv/«:

Prev,
Open. High. )x>w. Close. Close.

............  18.80 19.22 18.75 19.18 18.48
garch . 18.94 19.3fi 18.89 19.32 18.62

' *ay ... 19.02 19.49 19.00 19.45 18.74
jtoly ... 19.12 19.50 19.05 19.40 18.77
got- ... 18.75 18.89 18.71 18.98B 18.31
Dec- .... 18.80 19.22 18.80 19.19 18.62

».C .... 251.
25125 .... 24750

1,290
1,045
8.785

1.374

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.I; 69 C* 66
26% 25% . ».Jan. Liverpool, Oct. 23.—Closing—Wheat— 

Spot, firm; No. 1 Manitoba, 16» 6%d; No. 
2 Manitoba. 15s 5df No. 3 Manitoba, 15s 
id; No. 2 hard winter, 15»; No. 1 north
ern, Duluth, 16e 2d.

Corn—Spot, firm; American mixed, 
new, 11s 3d.

Flour—Winter patents, 47».
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

16» to £5 15s.

61-0630 f! H. McMASTER CO.4,100
64 63 40(1

112 14.900MONEY MARKET.
Mietiig AND MIXING STOCKS. 

Msin SITS.
90» EXCELSIOR LTTE BUILDING

demand and 11s-TS1 rtropg
steady. Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow^:

PRICE OF SILVER
H Txmdon, Oct 23.—Bar silver. 
Il 32%d. 'Y
1 ■ New York, Oct. 23.—Bar silver, 
I »7%c.

51TWIN CITY EARNINGS. Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 1-32 dis. par.
Mont. fds.. par. par.
Ster. dem.. 475.50 475.75
Cable tr.... 476.30 476.50

—Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 475%-475 11-16. 
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent,

Counter. 
% to % 
%to%

473_

100
Stocks bought end *014 In any market 

end Information on ear «took leaned 
to the beet at our soUltr ee request

For the second week of October the 
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Tran
sit Co. were $186,239, an increase of 
$7,250, or 4.05 per cent, over the corres
ponding period last year.

NORTHWEST CARS.I ef... 121% 122 121
99% 100% 98 

46% 45 
64% 63

121
1

THE PARIS BOURSE.

Parts. Oct. 23.—Trading wad quiet on 
-the bourse today. Three per cent, rente», 
61 franca, 20 centimes for cash. Exchange 
on London, 27 francs, 21% centimes.

1.900
4 78 op...

Va. Chem.. 45 
Westing. ... 64 
W. 0................ 47% ...

Total sales—1,347,866,

RY Yester. Let. wk. Let. yr.
Winnipeg ............ 812 657 4303

. Minneapolis ... 705 834 1663
Duluth ........ IT Ui 166V

1*1,60(1er of tbe lBterlÎ3 
lica-tlon of this ad*
■aid tor.—U4L 1 46

we*.f
9r» <s

JI#- >

WAREHOUSE
Space to Let

12,000 square feet on one floor, light 
on three sides, most desirable loca
tion In city; new, up-to-date building. 
Corner Wellington and Slmcoe. Phone 
Adel. 1368.

Shell Forging
Manufacturers

We are specializing in Cast
ings for Dies and Die 
HokHers, and are in a posi
tion to make prompt deliv
ery. Send us your next order.

Dominion Steel 
Foundry Co.,

limited.

Hamilton, Ontario.

Board of Trade Official" 
Market Quotations
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Military Boots at the Prices of Six Months Ago
Regulation Military Lace Boots at$5.50Per Pair

neat-fitting, dressy last; heavy viscolized sole, with sBp to heel.
This has always been a favorite boot with oar boys, end has always proved satisfactory. Sizes S to 
11. We are selling them at the price of six months ago, which is considerably less than to
day’s regular price. Per pair

The “Strathcona”
For Officers and Mounted Men

1 ,Flannelette Blankets, $1.48 ;
Snowy white, with, pink or blue borders; closely woven ; soft, warm napping. 
70 x 84 inches; for double beds. Tuesday, per pair

Size
t..

Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 33 1 t
inches. Tuesday, tour pairs for . .................... *•'
White Wool Blankets, with a small percentage 

Bleached Sheets, plain weave, hemmed; size 1 CC cotton; warm and durable; size 88 x 86 Inches C > 
70 x 90 Inches. Tuesday, per pair ................... * Tuesday, per pair.......................................................'..

White Honeycomb Bedspreads, hemmed. Size 70 x 90 
inches. Regular $2.00. Rush price Tues-Made of selected tan winter calf, 1.25
day

550I

1 Sc and 16c Flannelette, 12cAt the Polish Counter

Ï
White Saxony Flannelette, a perfectly pure finish; splendid.quality for women’s and childri 
wear; 32 inches wide. Regularly 15c and 16c per yard. Rush price Tuesday, per 
yard . ................... ....................... ........ ............................................. ................................... •

Tin Color Waterproof Dubbin, large size OR
tin. Regular 10c tins, 8 for-V............
Tan and Ox Blood Paste, large size tin. OC 
Regular 15c tin, 2 for ... ...........................

v
h■MiKnee style, with buckle and strap at 

top and lace over instep, double vis
colized sole, plain vamp; made of se
lected tan winter calf; “Dress Last”- 
all sizes 6 to 11.

M,
I Pure Linen Damask Table Cloths, assorted desig 

•j y„ size 2 x 254 yards. A special value O <
• ■ at.................................. ... • ............ •"I

Factory Cotton, medium weight, 36 Inches wide. 
Tuesday, per yard.................... .. .........................................

Bleached Longcloth, a good general purpose cotton, 
36 inches wide. Regular 10c and 1254c per

•yard. Tuesday ................................................. ....................
Circular Pillow Cotton, closely woven and 
free from filling, 40 Inches wide. Per yard ..

7 wo “Queen Quality" 
Boots That Azé New

flj “The London”
Women's Conservative Queen Quality Boots, 

i made of. fins' patent colt or vict kid, with doth 
or dull kid tops: either button or lace style. 
Built with welt sole of fairly good weight, thus 
ensuring good service; medium height military 

„x heels, with good high swing fitting arch. C f|H 
hit Per pair.................... ............ ®*w

F& trjm <Per : .is13.00 mpair
À /'

Tan Leggings
Made of smooth calf and pigskin lea
thers, spring with strap at top, and 
spiral strap styles, English 
make. Per pair........................

v ■

Men’s Suits and Overcoa
That Are Particularly Well Mat

•fit ij 555

4.50 miiXAvv

Extra Special Xy. 1 »Y

“The Lynhurst”
is a beautiful pattern boot with 8-inch top, dull 
soft kid, plain toe, light welt sole and leather 
Louis heels; lace style only. Per y gQ

OTan Grain Leather Leggings, with 4 
spring and strap at top. Per 
pair..................................... ..

See Yonge Street Window.

A Chamois-lined Winter Ulster,$25.00-- ‘—h* ~.—j

3.50 T
<1 ■

It combines warmth and good wearing quality to a marked degree—-and 
it is also very well made and fine appearing. The material is a heavy 
all-wool English dark grey cloth lined with mohair, and interlined to the 
bottom with chamois, making it wind and cold-proof. It’s a double- 
breasted ulster style with convertible collar. Sizes 36 to 44. A 
coat that will keep you warm in the severest weather. Price

:2v;
■M

Boys’ Underwear at 49c
Boy»’ “Penman’s” Scotch Wool Under-

Women’s Raincoats Are Priced 
Low, Each $7.95 25.00

wear, in fine Shetland .shades. Shirts are 
(rouble-breasted ; drawers reinforced at 
seat; close-fitting cuffs and ankles; ja 
sizes 22 to 32. Tuesday, per garment
Boys’ Fleece-lméd Underwear, natural 
shade, soft fleecy wool lined ; sizes 22 to 

Shirts and drawers, per gar- on
. ...... .XvVf^.' .......

Shirt» and Drawers,
-..vSse-fitting cuffs 
to. 32. Per gQ
'Jtï' ÜttUi

100 English-made Raincoats, of heavy quality par
amatta cashmere, heavily proofed; stitch and ce
mented seams; adjustable collar and cuffs. This 
is a shipment that was delayed in transit, and hav
ing arrived late, is offered at this special price. 
They come in black, navy, olive and tan. Sizes 
34 to 42. They were bought to sell at 
$12.50, but will go Tuesday at

«<*1$15.00, $18.00 and $22.00, Three Popular 
Prices at Which We Are Showing Men*s 

Suits of Outstanding Merit
Ourisuits at $15.00 have the reputation of being in a class by them
selves. We endeavor to make our $15.00 suits the best at the 
price in Canada—and if the number of men who wear them season 
after season is an indication of what Toronto men think of them, 
then we have succeeded very well» Grey and brown tweeds and 
worsteds, cut in fashionable models and carefully tailored—a satis
factory assortment of splendid suits to choose frorçi.
From our $18.00 line we have At the modest price of $22.00
selected fbr your special atten- we have an American-made suit,

beautifully tailored suit with Donegal tweed fabric in brown
smgle-breastdd coat, having soft and gfey mlxtlifei - A new
roll lapels. A good pattern and slngle-brèasted edit with soit
a good style for everyday busi- roll lapels and hand tailored
ness wear. Sizes 36 to 44. shoulders and collar.

— *-*

7.95 32.
ment .
Boys’ Natural Wool
“Penman 95” brand, 
and açkles ; sizes 22 
garment . *A wonderful collection of superior quality Plush 

Coats, the best selling styles of the season, featur
ing the full swinging back, belted in waist, side’ 
belt, large cape-like collars, which are convertible., 
to be worn buttoned close to neck. These gar
ments are alt beautifully fur trimmed In sable, 
fox, moufflon, natural br black coon, or Belgian 
hare. Prices $36,00 and up to $86.00,

• > . .

Men’s Gloves for 79c
Ai S.S0 a.m. Tuesday Special. 

No Phone Orders Taken.
Men’s frlne Winter Gloves of tan kid, 
warmly lined, t, Have dome fastener,

-iO. A wonderful walna» -JCmssm, 7-0 
day, per pair ....... t, . .n . . .**

back by
ta ï

i
la the

ItMisses’ Fall Coats $10.50 ,
Striking values in Misses’ Coats at this very mod
erate price. The lot includes chlndhlllae, tweeds 
and plain cloths; smartly tailored, with loose flar
ing back, and large, convertible collar, and showing 
a smart plush trimming; taupes, browns and 
blacks; sizes 14 to 20. .Tuesday, at JQ gQUtility Boxes 

and Screens 
Now 

Ready

'4 r; ; \ ; -, • '

Sweaters tor Boy Scoots
. I §(P

White English8 BoWl? 7c
Good quality English wfeite bofrls, pint 
and quart sizes*.- Regular .10c and 
12C. Just for Tucsdav.., special, each •

>
!t Girls’ New Middies $1.50 Boys Wool Sweater Coats, nr khaki shade, made in Bçy Scout 

style; khaki buttons and shoulder straps. Sizes 26> to i aa 
34. Each . .............................................. .....................l.VU

of 1
Smart new Middles for girls of 6 to 14 years; they 
are made of a gojd heavy white drill, with large 
sailor collar and belt, and neatly trimmed 
in contrasting colors- Each............................ 1.50

A huge shipment 
of Boxes and 
Screens has just 
arrived. They are 
now being shown 
in the Drapery 
Departmen t on 
the Fourth Floor.

Matting Covered Utility Boxes
Length.
27-in.
itO-lq.

-40-id.
iWn.

Chintz Covered Boxes, with arms, $6.50 to $750: 
without arms, $3.50 to $4.63. * ■ '

Three-Fold Draught Screens
48-in. high, with oak frames............
54-in. high, with oak frames ... .
60-in. high, with oak frames.............................................
68-in. high, with oak or mahogany frames 8-76

$1.00 Sweaters, 79c7a B.

Women’s Odd Suits at $10.95 
Formerly Priced $17.50 to $25

Czar’s Tr?
Boys’ navy pure wool Sweaters, pull-over style, roll collar, 
trimmed with cardinal stripes, close-fitting collar and cuffs; — 
sizes 24 to 32. Regular $1.00 value.y Tuesday ..... .79100 suits in broken Unes, dozens of styles, a few 

of one kind and a few of another, but all correct 
and fashionable. The majority are black or navy, 
with a few greens or browns. Perfectly tailored 
and well lined. Tuesday clearing price jq gg

Height.
16-in.
16-in-
18-in.
18-in.

new» from 
nues i

Width. 
15-in. 
18-In.
18- in.
19- ln.

atPrice
3.75 . ' Boys’ Winter Suits 

Boys’ Overcoats
Two Splendid

HJH^fl^|!R|BH||HHBg!Otferings ’:fi
A very good suit for boys 7 to 17 years of age. They are regular Norfolk models with 
stitched belt, pleats to the belt, patch pockets and full lined bloomer pants. Made of grey 
and brown English tweeds. Sizes 25 to 35. A particularly good value for the 
price of ...............

Russian style overcoat for little fellows 2J4 to 8 years of age,
winter freight tweeds, with warm durable linings. An attractive _____
with collar that buttons close to the neck and loose all-around belt. The price is

J 3.95 sr4.96
Misses’ Autumn Suits $25.006.96

7Sc China, Sugar and Cream 
Set, 49c

Royal Nippon China, dainty new hand- 
painted floral decorations. Regu- in 
lar 75c. Tuesday, the pair.......... .49

$S.S0 and $6.00 Englieh China 
Tea Sete, $4.39

25 only, excellent quality and pretty 
pink rose decoration, gold line edges 
handles, fine quality English bone china 
40-piece composition, Tuesday

8.4)5
Charming models of poplin, gabardine and serge; 
straight line suits, as well as flaring effects, are 
included, showing smart trimmings of velvet and 
fur; colors brown, green, navy and, black; sizes 
14 to 20 years. In the Misses’ section

nllway 
hare 
battle cod 
this place25.00..........,7.50

....... 8M 3.95at m 'll»•»
Predeal.8.25 In the Women’s Skirt 

Section
TheMade of grey and brown.

Just tor Tuesday 
Hardware Specials

the3.951 thenew
A wonderful display of charming models just In 
from New York. Skirts for all occasions, featur
ing all the newest ideas In belts and pockets, fin
ished with novelty buttons, and dozens of side 
pleated or box pleated styles for dressy wear. Ma
terials Include satins, broadcloths, serges and 
stripes in all the new Fall shades. Prices $12.50 to 
$27.50.

and
/■' me

4.39 TheToilet Articles 
at Reduced 

Prices

The Mark'at Oatmeal Wall 
Papers Per 

Roll 17c

Shotguns, five only, 12-gauge, breechloading, 
double barrel. Regular $12.60 and $16.00.
Tuesday.....................................................................
Rifle». Winchester carbines, 2 vnly, 361 i a aa 
calibre. Regular $32.00. Tuesday.......... 19.UU

Willow Clothes Ham
pers, square, with cover, 
three sizes. Tuesday, 
$1-98, $2.26 and $250.

Washing Ma
chines, $3.98 — Square 
tub, rocker motion ; a 
very popular machine 
and a 
Tuesday, 
cial ...

/, m Is driving 
! » ;Usal Vail 
/ e violent tl10.00 ’Phone Adelaide 6t\

MEATS.
Bound Steak, Simpson quality, lb... .W 
Blade Beset, tender beef, per lb.........IS

| Dinner Set Special for Tuetday | the
front at

Misses’ Taffeta Dresses Special 
for Tuesday at $5.98

SIS
$15.59 ‘Minton* Border Petign,$lJ .50
Excellent quality thin English ware 
Handsome new “Minton” border de
sign, 97 pieces. Tuesday spe
cial . . ........................... ..

$15.50 * Verdun’ Set for $11.75
DzU.nÿ r<>seL spray border decoration, 
gold-traced handles and edges, best qua
lity thin English porcelain ware, » « nt. 
97-piece set, Tuesday............ 11.75

In -their of 
In the Dt 

Ian line ha 
tight wtni 
to Tzara. 1 
railway. 1 
log Cera*

Shoulder Koaete, prime, lb,. 14c and He.( Boiled Boneless Brisket, per lb......... .1,
Brown Windsor Toilet Beep, 24 
cakes for
Royel Crown Oatmeal Toilet Soap,
4 cakes for..........’................. ’...... .25
Wheen’e English Carbolic Soap, 6 
cakes for
Imported Round Bath Soapa, per
cake ................................................................... g
Bradley’s Nila Rose Talcum Pow
der ,

Cleverly styled dresses, developed in a fine, soft 
taffeta. In tailored effect, with flaring skirt, and 
large Georgette collar;, colors brown, navy, green 
and black. They’re specially priced for C qq 
Tuesday at....................................................... ........... 0.570

Women’s After
noon Dresses

Imported Oatmeals, 80 Inches wide,
extra heavy quality, light Buff, light 
green, blue, fawn end dark buff. 
On sale dhuesd&y, per 8-yard

.25
11.50$5.00 mildsmoked Hams, select,

whole or heir, per lb. ï:................
Breakfast Bec ou, by the piece, * lbs. 
UP, per lb. .......................................... The

.17 taken 7.25 GROCERIES.
One ear Hteadeed Granulated
20-lb. cotton bass, per bar 
Lake of the Woods Five

.......................!............

mil Thegood washer.
flghtin*.
Marshal. 8pe: 3.98

' Seconds of $1.25 to $1.75 
Enamelwarc at 75c

20c WALL PAPERS, 9c.
Large range of up-to-date Wall 
Papers for Mvtng-roome, halls, bed
rooms and dining-room*, 
choice of thirty styles. Regular 20c 

single

* SSSr&k’S?'
Finest Creamery Batter, per lb....
Crieco, per tin .....................................
Wcthey'g Prepared Mincemeat, pit*.. 
Fray Bento’» Corned Beef, 1- lb. tla 
Choice Bed Salmon, per tin........
Purity Oats, l*r*e pk*. .....................
MscLeren’s Cream Cheese, large pk*. 
Pesant Batter, In bulk, our own mi
Lily *b’ . ........................
tumbler ........ ....................
Fsocy Petes Rice, 3 lb«..........................—
*00 bottles Shlrriffs Grape Juice, Isrge 
bottle. Regular 40c battle 
Malta Vita, t package. ... __
Finest Canned Lobster, per tin...... ■*•
«00 I be. Fresh Cracknel Biscuits, per

tan oo near 
algo claim* 
sank * 8»
sailing ehl] 

Medjldte. 
has also b 
and occup

.16
Taylor’s Infante’ Delight Talcum 
Powder. Special 2 cakes for ... .27 
Bourjois Dora Face Powder, per
cake................................................. ’

Lambert's Cold Cream, per Jar! ! .14 
Dr. Charlee’ Fleah Food. Special .36 
Murray and Lanman’e
Water , ..............................
Shaving Bruahea. Special at ..,
Real Ebony Neil Brushes, Each .19 
White Celluloid Dressing Combs .14 

War Stamps Included.

Your

k, Men’s Gold 
J Signet Rings

in Exquisite Imported Models roll.per Tuesday.20 .9The Imperfections are slight, but we would 
rather that you would see them for yourselves, 
and for that reason we will not fill phone or 
C. O. D. orders on this line. Covered Stock 
Pots. 18-quart size; Convex Kettles, 18-quart 
size; Preserving Kettles, 20 and 24-quart sizes- 
Covered Oval Roaetera, on Sale Tues- ' 
day at............................................................................

only

$35.00 Enamel Leatherette Paper for Bath
rooms, blue and white conventional 
design. Regular $1.26 per QA 
single roll. Tuesday special at

10,000 Feet White Enamel and Im
itation Oak Room Moulding, i\f, 
inches wide. On sale, Tuesday, 
per foot .......................... ..................

Florida .
Heavy 10k Gold Signet Rings, plain 
fancy oval, square and hand engraved de
signs; engraved with any initials or battalion 
number without charge. Regular $5.00 value.iufwfty ■ »• ...

, WOMEN'S PENDANTS',
2®}d Oiled, gold plated and oxidised silver 
finished novelty pendante with chain, set 
with imitation pearls, garnets, sapphires 
emeralds, efo. Regular 60c to $L00. Com- 

I Plete with chain. Tpeeday

Brand Marmalade, 1er*. Number.36oval,One very smart model shows a pleated skirt of 
duchess eattn, and dainty transparent waist fin- 
lshèd with silk and gold embroidery. Another la 
made hi satin and ninon combination over white 
silk foundation, featuring a graceful flawing.skirti 
new transparent sleeves and roll collar; handsome 
waistband of silver tinsel and colored silk, 
several other particularly smart models In great 
variety of styles and colors. Sizes 84 to 42,

12

.75
.. 3.60

London. 
‘ who have 
I J. Belcher 
■ Mies^Llnd

Silverware 
at 95c

Desserts Sets, in white glas* in
cluding cream jug and sugar bowl; 
plain and cut glass patterns, with 
Sterling silver deposit decoration. 
Regular $1.86 per pair. Tues-

0€6eM°p
Aunt Jemima's Pancake Floer, pk*.. .19 . j 
Choice Queen Olive», American quart
gem ...................................... .. • .»
Pure Gold Quick Chocolate Custard a*2 
Arrowroot Pudding», » pk*.. ...
Onion Holt, package ...................

FRUIT SECTION.
Extra Choice Spy Apple», peck.-.
Table Turnips, 3 foi .............

Cooking Onion*. 5 lbs. ..
Choice California Sanklet Oranges, per

.1 ?

F.
Mieses M
Mann. Mr 
Chevel, V 
family, II 
family, w 
and famil;

PUBLH

lelil to

.45

AlarmClocks
'■

Our Lunch RoomSee the Demonstration of the 
O-Cedar Mop

Aad O-Cedar Polishes, for cleaning and polishing 
hardwood floors, linoleums, oilcloths, trian
gular shape mops. Each ......................................
Round Mops, $1,00 and $150.
O-Cedar Potleh, in 26o and 60o bottles; in $125. 
$2.00 a*vd $3.00 cane.

„ , (Basement,)

46 j 
19 3 It‘Mori*' Souvenir Playing Card»

The world's greatest motion picture stars. In 
beautiful half tones on the face—.the back 
design a reproduction of “The Chariot Race” 
In colors, Regular playing card Indexes—53 
cards and Joker. Fifty-three excellent photos 
of the leading movie actors and actresses 
In the stationery department, per pack-

18 at your service,
Hat Lunch Pram 1150 Till 2 p-m.—60e,

Prime Roast Riba of Beef with Dish Gravy, 
Boiled and Mashed Potatoes, Mashed Turnips 

with White Bread and Butter.
Steamed Raspberry Jam Pudding, 

Vanilla Sauce.
Gup of Tea, Coffee or Miiiy,

95c .**Choice
doz. ..........95 Guaranteed Alarm Clocks, rell- 

and accurate timekeepers 
with a loud clear alarm ball on 
top of clock and shut off laver. 
Large dial with Arabic numerals. 
Plain nickelled case.. Reg
ular $1.25. Tuesday .

day.75 CANDY SECTION r
Sterling Sliver Dèposit Butter Tuba 
In cut glass. Regular $1.60. he
Tuesday .  ................. .......... .»IO
English Electric

Betti Main Floor aed Basement.
Milk Chocolate Balsln Cluster. Regular
Me. Per lb................ ..................... ■........
Butternut Chewing Gum, 20 package*
box.. Special, per box ..........................
Baker*» Eagle Brand Chocolate, 1
UaUowe’eei N'av'et'tim.' ' Regular ' ÏÜ

•memorial 
Hamilton, 
who was 1.45 Silver-plated

Toast Racks, bright finish. 
Regular $1.86. Tuesday

age .95re .95
a • '

L if Dr.1 ■ anedi

r
*

\
: s

T

3

k

Women’s Fur-trimmed Coats

On the Furniture 
Floor

Massive Brass Beds, all regular sizes and all 
finishes, have heavy posts and ball corners, 
extra heavy fillers and patent side rail 
locks. It's a bed of special merit.
Price.............................. .................... ...........
Massive Brass Beds, all standard sizes, 
bright satin or polette finishes, handsome 
trimmings and reversible side rails. An ele
gant appearing and heavily con- OO Pft
structed bed. Price ... .............. .... rara.OU
Bed Spring
wire fabric; has heavy edges. All
standard sizes ... . ...............................
•Bed Spring with steel tube frame and extra 
heavy woven wire fabric, strongly inter
woven, heavy rope edges; all stand
ard sizes..........................................................
Comfortable Mattresses with cotton felt top 
and bottom. Have roll edge and are deeply 
tufted and encased in good grade of 
art ticking. All regular sizes. Tuesday 
Comfortable Well-made Mattresses, filled 
with fibre, jute felt top and bottom.
Al regular sizes ............................ ..

21.75

of steel tubing and fine woven

3.75

5.00

6.25
3.10
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